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Lord Falconer and the President after the Fel/owship Admission Ceremony. 
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From The President 
Tbe pa t six months have been dominated by politics - that 
i , by the national debate on the increa e in university fees as 
proposed in the Government's Education Bill. A largenumber 
of members have a ked me what is the College's position on 
thefee question. The simple an wer i that the College doesn' t 
have a position. Of course, every rnember whether Fellow, 
graduate or undergraduate has a persona! view on this vital 
issue. But in practical telllls it is essentially an i sue between 
the Government and the University. It is the University tbat 
will receive the enbanced fee revenue, not the College. 

However, there will be two likely impacts on the College 
of which all members shmùd be aware. 

First, Queens' is committed to the principle that no-one 
who bas the ability to win a place will be prevented from 
taking up that place by their economic circumstances. The 
Queens' 550 Appeal provided vital uplift to the hardship 
funds, enabling the College to make its contribution to the 
cw:rent Cambridge bursary scheme. At pre ent, every 
undergraduate who e family has limited mean receive a 
bursary of f:1000 per year - in Our case partly funded by 
Queens' and partly by Trinity College. This means that 
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Cambridge is today the cheapest university in England for 
someone from a financially disadvantaged background. If 
and when the Govemment's plan for a f3 ,000 annual fee is 
implemented the bursary will ri e to U ,000, su taining the 
Cambridge position. The College is proud that, in clifficult 
time , itis able to make this scale of contribution to en uring 
that admission are "needs blind" . Iti only possible with the 
continued support of the Member hip. Thank you. 

Second, because Cambridge undergraduate admissions are 
conducted by the college , the Government' proposai for an 
Office ofFair Acce i likely to have someimpacton Queen ' 
in ways which are as yet unforeseeable. The College s 
admi ions policy i c]ear and simple and self-interested: we 
want to admit students with the greatest potential. This policy 
is pursued without reference to race gender religiou 
affiliation, economic standing, school attended or indeed any 
of the other oft-cited irrelevancie . But, of course, identifying 
potential i far ea-;ier said than done. We put a huge amount 
of effort into it. If anyone could provide us with a magic 
formula, it would be adopted. No sucb formula bas as yet been 
found! One important barrier that we do work hard to 
overcome i the notion that because of one or other of these 
irrelevant factors someone "should not apply to Cambridge" . 
Overcoming this fear of applying is a task to which Queens' 
has devoted considerable re ources, and we will continue to 
do o. Activities include the now famous Queen ' College 
' road how'. open day improving the website and clarifying 
information and procedures, and o on. You can be a great 
help. Whenever you encounter a youngster whom you thinl< 
might do well at Queens , encourage them to contact the 
Admissions Tutor to learn about what the College bas to 
offer. You, the Membership are our best ambassadors. 

JOHN EATWELL 

Mr Bridge and Dr Glover a/ter their ivedding. Photo: Brian Callingham 
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The Society 

The Fellows in 2003 
Tu Augu t two of the Pellows were married to each other. Dr 
Beverley Glover and Mr Stuart Bridge thus became the first 
married couple both to be Pellows of the CoUege. A befitted 
so historical an occasion the Dean conducted the ceremony 
in the College Chapet and there wa a reception in Old 
Hall. Early in 2004 the Pellowship bad another reason to 
ce)ebrate when Dr Jim Prentis, former Senior Bursar and 
Vice-President artained his eightieth birthday. Dr and Mrs 
Prentis were entertai ned by the Pellows at the Leman Dinner 
and Jim took the opportunity to reminisce a hrtle about bis 
early day a a Pellow. A few days 1ateT the Fellowship was 
celebrating again - this time the promotion within the 
University of several of it members. Dr Lisa Hall ha been 
promoted to a Chair. She becomes Profe sor of Analytical 
Biotechnology and the first female Professorial Fellow of 
Queen ' . Happily she h.as agreed to continue as a Tutor and 
to teach chemi try for the College. Three Fellows were 
promoted to Readerships. Dr Nigel Leask is to be Reader in 
Romantic Literatme in the Faculty of Englisb, Dr Stewa1t 
Sage Reader in Cell Phy iology in the Phy iological 
Laboratory, and Dr Eivind Kabrs Reader in San crit in 
the Faculty of Oriental Languages. ln addition Dr Martin 
Crowley bas become a Senior Lecturer in the Depmtment of 
French. 

In the summer the CoUege also celebrated the award of an 
0.B.E. to our Dancer jn Re idence, Kenneth Tharp. Kenneth 
also won a ChurchilJ Scholarship to fond a six week teaching 
t1ip to South Africa. 

Six new Fellow were admitted in October. Three of these 
are new Re earch Fellows: Hannah Dawson, whose field i 
seventeenth century intellectual history was an undergraduate 
at Queens' then a graduate tudent at Christ's; Dr Julia Lovell, 
who tudies modern Chine e literature and history, ha been a 
student at Emmanuel and at the John Hopkins-Nanjing 
Univer. ity Center for Modern Chinese Stuclies; and Leon 
Tumer a Queens' graduate tudent with degree from 
Goldsmith's CoUege, London, and the LSE, become ' the.first 
Templeton Research FeUow in Science andReligion - bis field 
is contemporary psychological and theological approacbes to 
concept of elf and personhood. Dr Ashwin Seshia i a new 
Official Fellow in Engineering. His fir t degree was from the 
lndian lnstitute of Tecbnology Bombay, in his native lndia 
wbich wa followed by a Master and Doctorale in Electrical 
Engineering and Computer Science at the University of 
Califomia, Berkeley. Dr Eugene Terentjev i Reader in Physics 
at the Cavendi h Laboratory where he ha worked since 1992. 
A graduate of Moscow State University and the Institute of 
Crystallography, Academy of Sciences, Moscow, he focusse 
bis research on the structure and dynamical properties of oft 
condensed matter. Dr Graham Treece a member of the Faculty 
of Engineering and a graduate of Christ's, also join u as a 
Bye Fellow to help in the teacbing of engineering. 

At the Smith Feast in December Charle Falconer (1970), 
Lord Falconer of Tboroton, was admitted a an Honorary 
Fellow. After a number of Govemment po ts in recent years, 
he was elevated to Cabinet rank as Lord Chancellor (quite 
possibly he will be the last person to fill that historie office) 
and Secretary of State for Constitutional Affairs in 2003. The 
fir t member of Queens ' to serve as Lord Chancellor, the 
College is bonoured that be ha agreed to accept an Honorat}' 
Fellowsbip. On a adder note, the Fellow hips Committee 
wa on the point of recommending the offer of an Honorary 
Fel lowship to another member of the Cabinet, Lord Williams 
of Mostyn ( 1959), Lead r of the Hou e of Lords, when new 



Mr Hart about to take wi11g. Photo: Charles Moseley 

came of hi untimely death. An obituary, including Lord 
Falconer's formai tribute to him in the Hou e of Lord , i to 
be found elsewhere in the Record. 

Mr Christophe Gagne has left Queens' to take up a 
Fellow hip at Churchill Co!Jege and Mr Martin Ruehl has 
moved to a College Lectureship in History at Sidney Sussex. 
Dr Emily Tomlinson's Re earch Fellowship came to an 
end in September and she has become a Lecturer at Royal 
Holloway College, London. Both Emily and Martin were 
much involved in College affairs and were members of 
several key committees; they made significant contributions 
to life at Queens'. Martin will perhaps most be remembered 
a a mainstay of bath the basketball and tennis teams (and 
for a spectacuJar dive iota the Cam to rescue the Provost of 
King's' cat); Emily aw toit that the l ife of re ident fellow 
was significantly enhanced by the provi ion, among t other 
initiatives, of a Fellows' launderette on AA Staircase. 

Dr Andrew Gee has ta.ken over aga.in as Director of Studies 
in Engineering and Dr Clare Bryant has joined the Tutorial 
team. Dr Murray Milgate has returned from bis sabbatical 
year and resumed office as Senior Tutor. The College is 
grateful to Dr Jan Patter on for acting in that office for a year. 

The President wa elected a foreign member of the 
Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, (the Italian Academy of 
Science ). He was al o reappointed to the Regulatory 
Deci ion Committee of the Financial Services Authority 
and to the Board of the Royal Opera House. Dr John 
Polkinghorne ha publi hed Living with Hope, SPCK and 
Westminster John Knox and has bee11 giveo and Honorary 
D.Sc. by Marquette University in the U.S.A .. 

During the summer, a oumber of Old Members clubbed 
together to bire a light aircraft to give Mr Henry Hart a bird's
eye view of the Norfolk Coa t and hi home at Felbrigg a a 
slightly belated 91 st birthday present. He continue in good 
health as does Mr Douglas Parmee, now in bis ninetieth year 
and still pursuing major academic interests. Sir James 
Beament bas had two new woodwind quartets published. Dr 
Brian Callingham bas been made an Honorary Senior 
Researcb Fellow of Sheffield Hallam University. Professor 
Ajit Singh has given lectures or papers at Manchester 
Metropolitan University, Jawaher Lall Nehru University in 
New Delhi, in Bo ton and at the American Economie 
As ociation and also the Brookings/World Bank/IMF 
Conference on the Future of Domestic Capital Market in 
Washington. He pa1ticipated in the High Level Policy Forum 
beside the Dead Sea in Jordan as Honorary Special Advisor 
to the Chairman of the Board of the South Centre. He was 
al o involved in the North/South Dialogue at UNCTAD in 
Geneva leading up to the WTO Mini terial Conference in 
Cancun. Professor John Tiley has been much involved with 

the new Centre for Tax Law at Cambridge and in particular 
in a series of workshops, many held in Queens', on the 
determination of business profits with representatives from 
ix other countries and from the worlds of academia, tax 

practice, relevant govemment departments and business. He 
also participated in conferences inAmsterdam and Cologne. 
The Vice-President, Professor Richard Weber bas co
authored Pricing Communication Networks: Economies, 
Technology and Modelling, Wiley, 2003. Profe sor James 
Jackson bas been elected a Fellow of the American 
Geophysical Union and was involved in an investigation of 
the cata trophic earthquake at Bam in Iran. 

Dr Robin Walker has been recognised as a 'Most Yaluab1e 
Professiooal" by Microsoft Corp. Dr Christopher Pountain 
ha been appointed Head of the Department of Spanish and 
Portugue e in tbe Faculty of Modern and Medieval 
Languages. He has also published Exploring the Spanish 
Language, Arnold 2003. Dr Jonathan Holme has beeo 
upgraded to Chaplain Commander of the Order of the Flem· 
de Lys. An interesting account of Dr Hugh Field' research 
activities during the year is to be found in the Academic 
ection of this year's Record. Dr Stewart Sage was awarded 

the degree of Sc.D. in the summer. Dr Richard Prager ha 
organised a new second-year undergraduate course in 
Biological and Medical Engineering and, together with 
Dr Andrew Gee and Dr Graham Treece, ha deve1oped the 
highest definition freehand 3D uJtrasound system (presented 
at the C.U. Engineering Association annual meeting in 
September). Dr Eivind Kahrs delivered the Professor K.V. 
Abhyankar Memorial Lectures at the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research lnstitute in Pune, lndia. The lectures are to be 
published as a monograph by the Institute. Dr Christos Pitelis 
presented papers at the Academy of InteroationaJ Business 
conference in Monterey, the European Network forlndustrial 
Policy conference in Oporto and the European International 
Business Academy in Copenhagen, and wa a keynote 
speaker at a UNDP- pon ored conference in Sarajevo. He 
has also co-edited a special issue of the journal C01porate 
Governance and contributed chapter to a number of 
publications. Dr Jackje Scott wa Head of the Departrnent of 
Social and Political Sciences for six critical months as the 
Faculty plit into several Departments. Dr Fra er Watts bas 
received two major research grants, from the Mulberry Trust 
to develop a 'Beta Course' , a psychologically-infotmed 
video-based course of Christian instruction, and from the 
Templeton Foundation for research on religious cognition. 
Dr Beverley Glover has become Editor of the Biological 
Review of the Cambridge Philosophical Society. D1· Jan 
Patter on has published a sub tantial collection of poems, 
entitled Time to Get Here. His new translation of Marcel 
Proust's Finding Time Again (Le Temps Retrouvé) came out 
in paperback, from Penguin. Dr James Campbell bas, with 

Fellows 011 Graduation Day. Plwto: Jo11atha11 Ho/mes 
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Will Pryce, published Brick- a World Histo,y, Thames and 
Hudson, 2003. It bas been o uccessful that a reprint is in 
progres after only tbree months. Profes or David Menon bas 
been elected to the Council of the Intensive Care Society of 
the U.K. A Dictiona,y of Maqiao (a contemporary Cbinese 
novel by Han Shaogong) translated by Dr Julia Lovell has 
been published by Columbia Urùversity Press, 2003. Dr 
Eugene Terentjev has publisbed, jointly with Mar.le Warner, 
Liquid Crystal Elastomers in the International Series of 
Monograph in Physics. 

Of our Honorary Fellows Bernardo Sepulveda has been 
appointed Judge ad hoc of the International Court of Justice 
in the ca e Avena and other Mexican nationals (Mexico v 
United States of America) and he is al o a Member of the 
International Law Comnùssion of the United Nations. 
Richard Hickox has been appointed Musical Director of the 
Australian Opera. Dr Michael Foale ha spent another six 
months in space as Commander of the International Space 
Station. 

Mr Maurice Scarr our oldest Fe\low Commoner, sadly lost 
his wife Mabel in November. He continues to compile the 
obituaries for The Record, however, and is able to visit the 
College from tirne to time. Dr Peter Watson has published 
the second edition of The Sciera and Systemic Disorders, 
Butterwortb Heinemann . 

Christopher Suckling fini shed three very succes. fui years as 
College Mu ician with a most enjoyable concert involving 
both College and professional mu icians, followed by a 
receprion anddinner in the President's Lodge. He is succeeded 
in that po t by Farran Scott, a professional violinist active in 
both the period instrument movement and modem violin 
playing. 

JOHN EATWELL AND JO ATH AN HOLMES 

Thomae Smithi Academia 
The Thomae Smithi Academia, a discussion group for 
Fellows and Fellow Commoners, founded in 1976 continues 
to hold five meeting annually in the Old Combination 
Room. Discussions were held on the following topics: 'Pain 
and the Imagination ' , introduced by Dr Tomlinson, Why 
Latin? Why not? , introduced by Dr Pountain, 'History is 
bunk' , introduced by Dr Rex, 'Around tbe world in wine', 
introduced by Dr Kahr and Dr Bryant. 'New world orders: 
Recent American foreign policy thinking', introduced by Dr 
Thompson. 

JAMES DlGGLE 

The Hart Walks 2003 
Migratory Queens' hartebeests now forgather twice a year, 
o tensibly for energetic di plays of walking ability, but for 
many an opportunity for congenial peripatetic conversation 
and gastronomie indulgence. 

The weekend of the April assemblage on the Norfolk coast 
was dry but wind-buming. A coa tal walkabout took us from 
Burnharn Overy Staithe, via a so-called pub (wbere cri ps 
were supplemented by bought-in bacon butties) to Holkham 
Park, with holm oaks, fallow deer, an ice hou e and 
mausoleum and memories of the Norfolk 4-course rotation. 
Returning throngh wetlands we aw godwits and gadwall, 
and enjoyed a sandy ver ion of scree-running to work up 
appetites for a blow-out at the Walpole Hotel, where we were 
joined by Henry and Gill. 

Undeterred by the wind, Henry slipped the leash on 
Sunday, meeting those who had et out from Sheringham at 
the coastguard cottage for a pipe-stop and remini cences of 
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the cow-catching zeppelin and the landward migration of the 
clifftop path ince the 1930s. Wind power was discussed over 
a pub lunch in Weybourne, before turning into the wind to 
retrace our steps to the cars and so to Felbrigg, with a pre
prandial pilgrimage ro the churcb and it famous brasses. On 
reaching The Retreat, we learned of two lasses - the Boat 
Race and Henry, who had et out round the lake to meet us, 
but oon all were safely gatbered in for Gill 's tea and lemon 
cake, followed in due course by .fisb and chips and trifle, and 
concluding with a testing time tracking down a Shakespeare 
quotation. 

The Gatesgarth car park was almost filled by Queens' cars 
at the end of August for the start of the Hart Walk Proper, a 
re-amble of the Millennial walk along the western ide of 
Buttermere, headed by Henry in perfect weather. Some who 
made way for our proce ion could have been forgiven 
for mistaking us for a Saga tour, complete with an.imated 
discu ·sions and frequent photo-calls (6/8d per hot ... ). After 
lunch-time at the Fish, different groups went different ways, 
including four over Robin on to Honi ter in a race against 
public tran port. Haystacks was tackled from two di1·ections. 
the Widder, hins party finding their nominal leader, Charles 
sat like Patience on the umroit, prior to e: corting us 
down through Scarth Gap. Once again , the Borrowdale 
Hotel proved an idea1 venue for dinner confections and 
conver ation , with les on from the younger generation on 
lady-like deportment, and from our eiders on the ranking of 
the seven deadly sins. 

Sunday introduced some of u to the delights (such as 
Taylor Force and Sprinkling Tarn in sunshine and bog-bean 
in Lincomb Tarn), as well as the perseverance required to 
endure, the never-ending ascent to Glararnara! With dodgy 
knee. and tender toes the descent was even more etiolated. 
the rearguard being ferried by car to the Royal Oak where, 
mercifully, plenty of tea, scone and rum butter awaited us. 
We were joined by a previous Hart walker, who introduced 
his newly-wedded wife, a potential member for future 
occasions and a reminder that anyone who walked with 
Henry is very welcome to join u , a are their spou es. Just 
get in touch with Charles Mo eley, to whom heartfelt thanks 
for organi ing the Walks, and for the much more difficult task 
of organising rhe walkers . .. 

Professor Basil Mogridge 
Fellow 1964-1969 

DAVID HARDI G 

Basil Folle love Mogridge was a dedicated teacher and hard
working and con cientious Assi tant Director of Studies in 
Modern and Medieval Languages at Queen 'for five years 
1964-1969 wbiJst he held a University AssistantLectureship 
in German. He wa a man of strong views (he once turned 
down tbe Praelectorship of the College on the grounds that 
be did not approve of the M.A. ystem) wbich be wa. never 
afraid to expre s who played a full part ù1 College life and 
on College Committees during those year . He took cbarge 
of direcring tudies and supervi ing in German, but also 
helped organise studie in Russian and occasionally French. 

He was born in Wokingham Berkshire, and educated at 
Leighton Park Scbool , Reading. As a Quaker, he served hi s 
National Service in the Friends Ambulance Unü working in 
a hospital at a school for maladjusted children and even on 
a community farm in France. After five months in Germany, 
he went up to Trinity Hall in 1954 to read Modern Languages. 
Herowed for his collegeand was Pre identof the Univer ity 
German Society. He also publi. bed carol settings for voice 
and piano. After graduation in 1957 he attended a one year 
post-graduate course at the College of Europe, Bruges 



(studying economic and ociology). After a spell working 
for the Oversea. Departmenr of the Economie Intelligence 
Unit and a a Re earch Assistant in the Department of 
Polirical Economy, Univer iry College, London, he returned 
to Cambridge and to German studies in 1961 to read for a 
PhD on the dramas of the sculptor and author Ernst Barlach. 
He spenr two years at Giessen University pw-suing bis 
research but in L964 was appointed a University Assistant 
Lecturer and a College Lecturer and Official Fel\ow of 
Queens '. In the end bis doctoral thesis was not finally 
presented unril 1972 (referees desc1ibe him as very, very 
thorough!). 

When bis University post expired, be was appointed an 
A sociate Profe · or at Carleton University, Ottawa. He soon 
became chair of the German Department and was upgraded 
to full Profe or. He spent the re t of bis working life at 
Carleton and continued to publish on Barlach. He retired in 
1999 but was made an Adjunct Professor. He died in April 
2003 aged 69, shortly after returning from a visit to Europe. 

JONATHAN HOLMES 

Projessor Allan Hayhurst adds: 
Basil was elected to a Fellow hip in German in 1964. He 

saw himself as primarily working with young people and 
pursuing bis research in any spare time available. Those 
taught by him will know that Basil thought that teach.ing 
German required him to k.now hi tudents well. As a result 
many long-lasting friendships urvived. 

His politics were left wing; also he found Queens' too 
traditional an institution. Thus he argued early 011 for the 
admission of women to Queens and also for the College to 
do more for its graduate students. Tho. e were the da ys of The 
Shilling Newspaper and of unrest among our students. To the 
detriment of bis career, Basi 1 spent many long hours talking 
to young activists estranged by the perceived paternalism 
of the College. Relationships in the Fellow. hip were 
accordingly strained. but Basil's transparent honesty and 
charm helped immensely. After he left Queens' in 1969 to 
teach at Carleton University at Ottawa he .kept in touch with 
several Queens' students caught up in the Garden House 
riot . In fact, he in Canada knew more about that whole 
episode than most of u local in Cambridge. No doubt his 
research on Barlach was sac1ificed for the e preoccupations; 
even so, Basil was happy to be involved, because Queensmen 

Basil Mogridge i11 1964. Photo: B. Kaye 

were too. Also there were matters of principle, which he 
could not ignore or drop for a quiet life of research. Even his 
'cello could not distract him. 

No doubt these very trong thread continued to dominate 
his life in Ottawa. Hi approach wa dominated by his ultra
liberal Quaker background. Thus, instead of two years' 
National Service, which most of us enjoyed immenseJy, as 
what are now called 'gap years' Basil pent two years 
working hardas a medical orderly in a large, dismal mental 
institution in Yorkshire. Basil learnt there that there was a 
price to having hi p1inciples. He was very happy to pay, 
because of the principJe tbemselves and also the new 
friendshîps gained with like-minded souls. 

He enjoyed travelling and visited bis former pupils from 
Queens', especially in South America. He returned to 
Cambridge frequently. His poems reflect weJJ b.i precision 
and accuracy when selecting a word; in a conver ation thi 
usually disrupted any flow whilst Basil stopped for some 
moments to chose the mo t appropriate word. Queens' is now 
a much better College for having been the object of Basil's 
tenacious and thorough attention, however b.rief. 

ALLAN HAYHURST 

Gritting the paths. Photo: Brian Cal/ingham 

The Staff 
The New Year started with Staff and their families being 
entertained at the Art Theatre by a brilliant performance of 
Cinderella. The pensioner ' tea pa.i:ty followed in Marchand 
the family outing was to Thorpe Park. The Staff outing was 
to Brighton with a few members taking an alternative trip 
along the River Thames and to a show in the evening. 

TheBBQ at the sp.ortsground was well suppo11ed again this 
year and the weather was kind to us as families enjoyed 
playing.rounders and boules. 

The Caterîng Departmententered a mixed team of runner 
in the annual 'Chariots of Pire' chaiity race held in 
Septem.ber. The route took the runners through the streets of 
Cambridge and some of the Colleges. This was the third yeai· 
that the Catering Department had participated and they 
improved their overall performance by 15 places achjeving 
219th position out of 373 starters. The race was started by 
Lord David Puttnam, producer of the .film 'Chariots of Frre' , 
and ail donations went to the Cambridge Breast Cancer Unit. 
The whole team would like to thank Dr Co h for his support 
over the last 3 years and for funding the entrance fees (but 
not as much as Dr Cosh would like to thank the team for 
doing the running!). Team leader Bebi Holmes will be 
looking for a rnuch improved time this year, so the Staffhave 
been warned to start training now ! The team was Shane, Ben, 
Scott, Tim (supported by team mascot Georgina), Bebi and 
Shirley. 
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Joh11 Fuller (centre) at 90 with other Col/ege Pensio11e1:~. 
Photo: Brian Calli11glwm 

The President invited the pen ioners co tea in Sepcember 
at which we had an early celebration of John Fuller's 90th 

birthday. John worked in the Bursary for many years. 
Trevor Welby retired from the College after over 9 years 

of service a a Gate Porter. Trevor will not only be 
rememb~red for bis loyal service to the College but for his 
guitar playing, bis artistîc talent and poetry. Tre".or Jone 
has joined the Porters Lodge team. lneke Field and 
Ro emary Mozley retired from the Catering Departmentand 
we welcome Carol Lewis as secretary there. 

Ali members of Queens' were saddened when Martin 
Williams, College Librarian, died in 2003 and there is a 
tribute to him elsewhere in The Record. 

Danny Woods died in November. Danny left school at 
14 and started work as an apprentice chef at Queen ' but 
after a year decided tbis wa not for him and joined a local 
building company as an apprentice plasterer. Danny_served 
in the Second World War in Northern France, G1brnltar 
and Beloium and was a member of the Royal Engineers 
As ociation and the Histon British Legion. After the War 
Danny rejoined the building trade and worked on coutr~ct 
in Queens'. In 1985 he joined the st~ff here a a part-t1TI_1e 
cleaner until hi final retirement m 1995. Many w11l 
remember Danny' smiling face and hi remarkably accurate 
predictions of the weather! Danny and his wife, Rose 
attended man y of the events organised by the Staff Sport and 
Social Committee. 

Karen Begg joined the taff at the beginning of the 
Michaelmas Term as the new Librarian. Karen is keen to 
maintain and enhance the excellent library provision we now 
enjoy in College. If you would like to know mor~ ~bout the 
Queens' collections or would like to arrange a VISJt, please 
contact Karen by email on: librarian@quns.cam.ac.uk 

The bui)d up to Christma was celebrated with the annual 
Children's Christmas Party and Dinner Dance. 

GILLHERVEY-MURRAY 

Trevor Welby with staff members (weciring pink for Breast Cancer 
Aware11ess). Photo: Jo11atha11 Ho/mes 
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Capital Projects 
Over the past 15 years the College has improved the qualily 
of the accommodation on the main site considerably, and tbe 
upgrading will continue over the next few years as en suite 
faci lities are provided throughout Cripps Court. However, 
there are still important needs to be met on the main site. 

The Teaching and Research Centre 
An important component of the College' overall trategy 

is the construction of a Teaching and Research Centre a a 
fourth floor of the Cripp Building. The Centre will provide 
dedicated well-equipped offices for Fellows, together with 
appropriate collective research facilities copying facilities, 
seminar roorns and so on. If we are to contmue to attract 
the very best Fellows to Queens' we need to improve 
the qualjty of resources we provide for them. ln part1cular 
many Fellows' 'offices' are rooms originally built for 
undergraduate accommodation. It is also the ca e tbat current 
undergraduate lifestyle (especially with respect ta noi e!) 
militate against the traditional pattern of Fellow ' offices 
being scattered around undergraduate staircases. 

The Round 
The Round is now the centre of the College and bence of 

CoJleoe life. It is also a puddle- trewn car park. A Governi ng 
Body °Committee was et the goal of devising a strategy for 
the Round that would result in its transformation into as 
attractive a space as possible, a space which itis pleasant to 
pend time in, and which emulates the 'cosy' . hum~ne 

warmtb of Old Court - in other words a space that 1s a fittmg 
centre of the College. The refurbîshment should, at tbe very 
least, provide an attractive ening for tbe Wooden Bridge, a 
larger Porters' Lodge, and if po ible, orne ort of covered 
link (a cloister perhaps) between the entrance of the College 
and Cri pp Court. . 

However, it migbt well be desirable to pur ue a more radical 
goal . The Fi her Building migbt be extended to the River, and 
incorpotate a proper main gate accommodation and offices. 
The provi ion of a cloister along the black wa)l from the 
current Porters' Lodge to Cripps Court could also_mcorporate 
a new library; the College is desperately short ofhbrary space 
appropriate to the teaching and research goa~s it has set. The 
Governing Body therefore agreed that arch1tects hould be 
invited to produce two schemes: Scheme A: which involved 
a new Porters' Lodge, the provision of a covered link and the 
Jandscaping of the Round including a new setting for the 
Bridge. Scbeme 8: whicb would incorporate Scbeme A but 
which would also permit the architects to develop ideas tbat 
jncluded the provi ion of new rooms and possibly a library 
and might include quite extensive construction. 

Owlstone Croft 
Whil t the o-radnate community in Queen ' ha grown to 

around 300 st~dent at pre ent the College is acutely aware 
that graduate student are not at present provided with the 
quality of collegiate experience that is a;i imp?rtant ~art of a 
Cambridge education and tbat Queens cettamly w1shes to 
provjde for our tudent . It is possible to have a lo_ng debate 
over exactly what service the College should prov1de f?r ~be 
gradua te community. Essentially, it cornes down to prov1ding 
a corporate and community identity, a mix of welfare 
services, housing, tutorial guidance, sports facilities, and, 
probably most irnpo1tant of all, social life. Given the size of 
the graduate community the e needs cannot be adeq_uately 
met on the main site. They could be met at Owlstone Craft. 

At present Queens' bouses about 65% of our graduate 
students, around 80 at Owlstone Croft and others in hou es in 
the town. There i clearly con iderable cope for a major 



development at Owlstone • Croft. Thi could compri. e 
accommodation for around 200 graduate tudents plus three 
or four resident Fellow , perhaps induding the Vice-President 
a · the senior figure 011 that site. ln addition there would be 
catering, seminar rooms, a bar and so on. Owlstone could 
then become the focus of graduate life. There could also be 
other facilities for non-degree courses and conferences. 

Funding 
A rough costing of the three major schemes would be: 
Teaching and Research Centre: f5 million. 
The Round: from f l million to f6 million depending on the 
cope of the cheme. 

Owl tone Croft: fl5 rniJlion. 

These are gross figures. 
ANDREW COSH A D JOHN EATWELL 

The Fabric 
Four major building projects were completed during 2003. 
The first of these, the completion of the conservatory 
extension of the JCR/Bar was reported in this section last 
year. The second, the renewal of the floor of the Old Hall, is 
repo1ted e)sewhere in tbi Record. The third was the internai 
refurbishment of Block A of Owlstone Croft, and the fourth 
was the internat refurbishment of DD staircase. 

The building now known prosaically as Block A of 
Owlstone Croft was the original house on the site which was 
formerly known as the Paradise Garden, part of the Paradise 
estate. From 1740 onwards it was used by Richard Rowe for 
vegetable, fruit and flower production for the London market. 
His son invented the hyacinth glass for growing bulb in 
water only. The first bouse, probably early 19th century, 
eems to have been qui te small, occupying the ground plan 

of the part of the common room under the main bouse and 
the conidor beside it. When the estate was sold in 1879 it 
wa described as having upwards of 355 square yards of 
Brick Walls all clothed with choice Fruit Trees. lt was 
purchased by Major Cal vert, Chief Con table of the County 
Police, who rebuilt and extended the bouse in 1881, al. o 
adding two cottages for a coachman and gardener. From the 
1920s to the 1940s, the site was owned by Theodore Fyfe, 
Profes or of Architecture at the University. During bis 
occupation the bouse was extended everaJ limes: in 1919 a 
two-storey extension wa added at the north-east corner (now 
part of OCA28), in 1929 a three-storey extension was added 
to the south (now rooms OCAI-2, 20-23, 40-43), in 1936 a 
ground-floor extension was added to the north-west (now the 
laundrette), and in 1938 the 1919 work was further extended 
(now part of OCA29). In the lace 1940 , the ite wa 

Restoration of a chi11111ey 011 the President 's Ledge. 
Pharo: Brian Ca/lingham 

purcha ed. by Addenbrooke's Hospital for use as a nurses' 
ho tel: the hou e became sunounded by ingJe-storey 
extensions to erve a dining ball and k.itchens and 
classrooms were built in the ground . The four-storey Block 
B was added in 1955. Provision of sanitation and cookjng 
facilities for the nurse wa very basic, an.d de pite orne 
improvements when Queens' purchased the ite in 1988, 
further work was needed. In 2001, Block B was refurbi. hed, 
and in 2003 Block A was brought up to the same standards. 
New kitchens were created on the I st floor and in the attics, 
an existing kitchen between the ground and J si floors was 
renewed, and a redundant kitchen on the ground floor 
was closed. WCs, shower , and bath were ail renewed. Ail 
communal areas were redecornted and re-carpeted. Although 
Owlstone Croft might not look very attractive from outside, 
it is now a well-equipped hostel intemally. 

Meanwhile, in College, major interna! refurbishments 
were being made to tairca e DD in Cripps Court. The nature 
of this work wa the same a that described last year for 
EE staircase. 35 more bedroom were convei:ted to have en
suite WCs/showers (or, at lea t, a private bathroom across 
the corridor). Ali gyp-rooms were moderu.i ed, and ail 
services (water, electricity, lighting, ventilation, fire-alarms 
telephone, data) were renewed. Bedroom fumiture was 
replaced. 

In the Fitzpatrick Hall the stage-lift mechanism was 
repaired. Around Cripp Comt, Lyon Court, and Fisher 
Building, various flood precaution have been made. 

In DokettBuilding, another gyp-room has been modernised, 
and a further basement bathroom converted to a shower. 

In the Chapel, the renewal of the organ (reported last year) 
was completed by the repair and refurbishment of the blower 
motor. 

In Friars' Building, a 1980 bathroom ha been cônve1ted 
to a WC/shower, and two gyp-rooms have been moderni ed. 

The tower clock in Old Court suddenly stopped: the 
pendulurn uspension spring had snapped. This was part of 
the dock rnechanism dating from 1864. lt took some months 
to get a replacementpart made, then several weeks to regulate 
the dock to keep time again. 

The Tutorial Offices in Essex Building have been extended 
and refitted. This involved the creation of a new doorway 
(requiring Listed Building Consent) between Essex 4 and the 
office of the Clerk to the Tutors. 

A new WC for di abled u er has been created in Walnut 
Tree Court, adjacent to the JCR Office under the Essex Room 
of the President's Lodge. There is fiat or ramped acce to 
this disabled WC from every grnund-floor fonction room on 
the old side of College. 

The need to insert a flue-lining for a kitchen extract y stem 
in the President's Lodge led us to erect caffolding a.round 
one of the ancient chimneys along the river frontage. 
On doser inspection, it was apparent that the chimney 
needed structural repairas well. The mortar was cbopped out 

Part of Old Hall .floor before restoratio11. 
Photo: Pembrey Studio, by ki11µ. permissio11 
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and renewed, with the insertion of stainless steel helical 
strengtheners ac various points, to prevent vertical cracks 
spreading. The top few courses of the chimney needed to be 
rebuilt. The opportunity was taken to drop down a flue-lining 
for the Audit Dining Room as well. 

We completed works at the four co1lege bouses in Newnham 
used as man·ied couples' fiat to bring them up to the !ate t 
tandards required of Houses in Multiple Occupation, and 

repaired a decayed cbimney stack on one of them. 
ROBIN WALKER 

The Old Hall 
Between January and May 2003, the tile and stone floor of 
the Old Hall was completely excavated and replaced with a 
new floor in reproduction of the old. 

The former floor had been part of an extended proce 
during the 19th century of refurbi hing and redecorating the 
Hall, starting in 1846 with the removal of the fiat ceiling witb 
its 18th century classical details, and the installation in 
1854-8 of new stained glass in the windows, by Hardman of 
Birmingham. Then, in 1861-4, major changes were made to 
the Hall under the direction of the architect G.F. Bodley, just 
after hi.s alcerations in the old Chape) in l 860. The clas ical 
fi.replace was taken down and replaced by the pre ent one, 
and the floor relaid witb red tile and white tone. The tiles 
used both in the floor and in the fireplace su1Tound were made 
by W. Godwin of Lugwardine in Shropshire, using the 
encaustic decoration process. The white stone was probably 
Purbeck. 

The 1861 fi.replace (which is famou for its ovennantel 
incorporating painted tiles by the vruious Pre-Raphaelite 
artist<; who worked for Morris, Mar hall, Faulkner & Co) has 
survived the intervening time well, but the floor, wom down 
by generations of Queens' student taking their meals had 
become uneveniy worn, and in places had curiously subsided. 
Most of the tiles bad lost their decoration through wear, and 
most of the stone had split and fractured. 

We believed that a full restoration wa required using the 
best methods to recreate the tile using the traditional 
encaustic process and to renew the stone, all laid out as an 
exact replica of the original floor. We also decided to try to 
create a completely fiat floor wbich would entail removing 
the dais on which High Table tood, and lowering the floor 
in the oriel window. Here we ran into some oppo ition from 
English Heritage and the local listed buililing control 
officers, who favoured conservation rather tban restoration, 
and wanted to see a much .as possible of the original floor 
con erved in situ. However, the va t majority of the original 
tiles and stone were too unevenly worn to incorporate into a 
new fiat floor, o a large con ervation exercise was oot 
possible. In the final compromise, we were obliged to retain 
the oriel window floor unlowered and with its original tiles 
and stone untouched; and, if you know where to look., there 

The vaults of the ce/fars revealed tmder thej/oor of Old Hall. 
Photo: Pembrey Studio, by kind per111issio11 
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is one row of tile in the new floor which are the best of the 
old tiles, relaid. We were pennitted to remove the dais, and 
extend the tile and stone floor the entire length of the hall. Of 
course, tbere were no tiles and tone under the former dais 
to et a pattern to copy: the pattern of the main floor was 
extended into the dai area. 

As the old floor was taken up, it became apparent why it 
had been subsiding in places. The floor had been laid on a 
weak lime~mortar base which bad, over a long period, lost 
ail its binding power, and had disintegrated into powder, 
which had then settled or compressed unevenly. The sub
floor was entîrely dug out, to reveal the upper side of the 
vaulted former wine-cellars below. Under the former dais, 
there wa no cellar so the ub-t1oor was dug out to a deeper 
level: thi provided an opportunity for the University 
Archaeological Unit to carry out investigations. The result 
of their work were made available in the form of a Report 
just in time for writing this article. The Report is now 
available in full on our web site. In surrunary, they found that 
all of the material they examined wa back-fill, probably 
dating from the construction of the earlier of the two cellars, 
running acro the middle of the Hall. This vaulted cellar was 
constructed in narrow red brick, characteristic of the original 
15th century Hall it elf, but the back-fi Il apparently contained 
a sherd of 16th century pottery, which rnight imply that the 
old cellar was not contemporru·y with the Hall itself, but was 
a slightly later insertion. The later cellar (togetber with 
another sirnilar one under the creens passage) were clearly 
later in ertion , beingmade from wideryellow brick typical 
of use in Cambridgeduring the late 18th orearly 19th century. 

The older vaulted cellar was urrounded by crude 
underground buttresses which extended up above the pringing 
of the vault, and were topped by large items of bonded rubble 
leaning over onto the top of the vaiùt: these were _pre umably 
intended to prevent the arch of the vault from springing 
outwards. The rubble weights included orne re-used stone 
window mullion . Sorne parts of these iubble weights had to 
be trimmed back to make way for the new sub-floor. 

Other discoveries were as 01ted post-hole , possibly 
associated with scaffolding for the original con truction of the 
Hall, or major refurbishments of it. One of the po t-holes had 
been lined withtile, preserving the sbapeofthe timberthathad 
been contained within, which had been about 9 inches squru·e. 
I did wonder whether this might have been a re-usable post
hole in connection witb the demountable stages that are knowo 
to have been used in the Hall up until the mid-17th century, but 
there wa no specific evidence for this. 

The vaulrs were covered in special building fabric before 
the new concrete sub-floor was poured: this was to prevent 
the new sub-floor from binding to the vaults, and making it 
possible for our new floor to be removed in the future without 
compromising the ancient building. Underfloor heating was 
incorporated in the pait of the sub-floor under which there 
was not a cellar. Then a new floor was laid of tile and stone, 
reproducing the look of the 1862 floor wben new. The tone 
wa Purbeck. The tiles, with encaustic decoration, were 
band-made by Craven Dunnill Jackfield at Jackfield Tile 
Mu eum, in Ironbridge Gorge. They could bake five tiles at 
a time in their ovens: we needed over 3000 of them. The 
contractors were Lodge & Sons of Dunmow. The architect 
were Donald Insall Associates. Project Management was by 
TP Associates, Structural Engineering by Babtie, and 
Mecbanical Engineering by Roger Parker A sociates. 

The removal of the former dais, and the purchase of new 
dining tables and chairs, ha enabled u to increase the 
capacity of the Old Hall for banqueting. The new .floor 
ha to be seen in person to be properly appreciated: no 
photograph can do itjustice. Do corne and see it for your elf. 

ROBIN WALTŒR 



The west end of Chape/ from ac1vss the rive,: Photo: Brian Callingham 

The Chapel 
After ail the excitements connected with the restoration and refurbi . hment 
of the great Binn .. organ in 2002, Queens' Cbapel ha~ reverted to a more 
rolltine pattern of services in 2003. On Sundays there is a communion service 
at 10.15 a.111. (the Dean completed bis serie of sermon on the Epistle to the 
Ephesian in June and has now embarked on a study of the early chapter o( 
St John's Gospel) followed by a senü-choral Evensong with sermon at 5.45 
p.m. On weekday , except Samrdays, there is a brief moming ervice every 
day at 8.15 a.m. and evening service at 7.00 p.m., except on Wednesday when 
there is a full cathedral-style Choral Even ·ong at 6.30 p.m. From time to time 
there is a late-night Informai Communion Service on a Tue day evening and 
Holy Communion is celebrated on major saints' days. 

The routine is broken, of course, by a wide variety of special services 
ranging from the ever-popular Advent Carol and Mu ic and Readings for 
Passiontide Services to termly less fomial services mn by groups of students 
replacing Sunday Evensong and 'Easter Prai e ' on the first Sunday of the 
Ea ter Term. The Choir sang compline on one occasion in the Michaelmas 
Term. A service of èver-increa ing popularity is the Remembrance Snnday 
Commemoration Service. This year a congregation of over 70 heard the 
choir ing Fauré's Requiem, the movemeats interspersed with a readîng of 
theroU ofhonouroftho ·ewbo died from Queens' in tbe Second WorldWar. 
The reading of the Jist: "July 1940: Pilot Officer Gordon Mitchell, Auxiliary 
Air Force, 609 Squadron. Fighter Command, flying a spitfire off Portland, 
aged 29 ... May 1.94 1: Surgeon Lieutenant James Fielding, R.N., on board 
the battlecruisec H.M.S. Hood, unk in the North Atlantic, aged 30; Ordinary 
Seaman Thomas Nicholls, R.N., also on board H.M,.S. Hood, aged 21. .. 
March 1942: Lieutenant John Kelmett, 4th Battalion, Suffolk Regiment, in 
Singapore, aged 22 . .. October 1942: Lieutenant John Lawrance, Green 
Howards (York hire Regiment), anacbed Royal Berkshire Regiment, at El 
Alamein, Egypt, aged 21 .. . February 1943: Peter Turner, civilian, killed in 
the Exeter blitz, aged 18 ... October 1943: Sergeant Hugh Grundy, 2nd 

Selangor Battalion, Pederated Malay States Volunteer Force, Chungkai 
(Burma railway prisoner-of-war camp), aged 35", is a reminder of the 
acrifice of so many young live and of the tmly world-wide nature of that 

conAict. 
A11other service of continu i ng popu larity is the Staff Carol Service. lt was 

a great pleasure to welcome over 60 members of taff and their families 
again this year. The service was followed by wine and mince pies in the 
Long Gallery by kind invitation of the President. The Chape! i also still a 

popular venue for weddings - at one point in the ·ummer there were ten 
weddings in six weeks, iocluding the Blessing of the Marriage of two 
Fellows: Dr Beverley Glover and Mr Stuart Bridge. Many Fellow at 
Queens' have been married in the Chape! before, of cour e, but this was the 
first occa ion when two Fellows married each ocher! 

lt was Queens' tum to ho t the University Confirmation Service in May. 
The Right Revd Simon Barrington-Ward, former Bishop of Coveatry, 
preached and conducted the service in front of a packed chapel. Though 
Queens·, in terms of seating, is one of the largest chapels in Cambridge, 
every seal was filled and a number of people had to sit on hassocks in front 
of the choir sialis. 

The Choir have continued to sing to a wonderfuHy high randard. They 
celcbrated the end of Sam Hayes' two years as Senior Organ Scholar by 
making a C.D. in June of mu ic a sociated wilh Her Majesty the Queen, 
panicularly choral work composed for her Coronation. to celebrate notonly 
the som anniversary of the Coronmion but also Her Majesty's acceptance of 
the title of Patroness of Queens' College. Another C.D., Songs of Heaven 
a11d Eartft, made by the Choir in 2001 under the direction of Sam's 
predeces. or. Matthew Steynor, ha also finally been relea ed after 
production difficulties. The quality of choral singing in Chapel has been 
wonderfully maintained by James Southall. who succeeded am Haye as 
Senior Organ Scholar in the summer. Unfortunately, afrer a equence of 
events which it would be tediou to relate in detail, he ha not been joined 
a expected by a new Junior Organ Scholar thi year. James ha therefore 
beeo single-handed and bas notas yet been able to recroit a regular organist 
- in difficuh circumstances his maintenance of the standard of music and 
the camaraderie of the Choit ha. been ail the more commendable. The 
restoœd organ has been commended on every side - everyone who plays it 
loves it - nevertheless the increasing difficulty in recruiting organ scholars 
is an unexpected and worrying development. 

As well as the Dean of Chape!, who preaches tennly on Sonda y evenings. 
the following have preached at Evensong Lhi year:- Pr Chri. topher Howe, 
Department of Biochemi try and Fellow of Corpus Christi College; the Revd 
Ba il Scott (1955), fonner lnte, erve Missionary ia lndia; the Revd Dr 
Emma Loveridge of the travel firm Wind, Sand and Stars: the Very Revd 
Alexander Wedderspoon, Dean Emeri tus of Guildford Cathedra!; the Revd 
Dr Geoff Cook, Department of Anatomy and Vice-Master of St Edmund' 
College, a Roman Catholic deacon; Mr Tim Harling, on placement ar 
Queen ' from Westcott House: the Revd Dr Fra er Watts, Fellow and 
Director of Studies in Theology and Religious Stndies; Father Stephen 
Ortiger, O.S.B .. Assistant Chaplain at Fisher House and former Abbot of 
Worth; the Revd Steve Divall, UCCF Team Leader for the Ea. t Central 
Region; the Rr Revd .John Taylor, former Bishop of St Albans; Brother 
Samuel. S.S.F.. Vicar of St Bene't's, Cambridge: the Revd Dr Andrew 
Macintosh, Emerirus Dean of St John's; MrTheo Welch, F.R.C.S., Fellow 
Commoner; and the Revd Margaret Widdess, Assistant Curate of St 
Botolph' , Cambridge. 

lt' was a great pleasnre to welcome back to the pulpit. the Revd Canon 
Brian Hebblethwaite, Life Fellow and former Dean of Chape!, to preach at 
the Commemoration ofBenefactors Service .in May. TheRevd Philip Evans 
( 1974) preached at the Commemoration Service at the Alumni As ociation 
Weekend in June. 

Andrew Cam look over from Rachel Halsall as Chapel Clerk at Easter; 
Melvin Leong became Sacristan and Jonathan Arr took over the duties of 
Chapet Secretary. Rachel Gooder on has clone sterling work as the Col lege's 
Chri tian AidRep - this yearorganising the wholeof the Uni ver ity's money 
rai ing effort a well. 

We are very grateful for the gift of a spi.net by Simon Pickard ( 1973) for 
use by the Organ Scholar and by the St Margaret Society. 

ln January the Deans and Chaplain. of the University ponsored à 
Christian Arts Festival A11gels and Alie11s centred on the newly-refurbi hed 
'Michaelhouse' (St Michael ·s Chnrch, Trioity Street). The Dean has become 
Trea urer of the Cambridge Deans and Chaplains. 

For some years the College Christian Council has agreed to support 
(financially as well as prnyerfully) the Revd Tirn Green ( 1979) who ha been 
working in Pakistan with 'lnterserve.'. Tun has moved chis year lO a oew post 
in Jordaa, bul the Council have agreed to continue to ponsor lùm. 

Finally a word about chape! attendance:- numbers coming to communion 
services, formai and informai, Sunday and weekday, daytime and late night 
have been di.sappointingly low. People prefer to go to charches in the City 
on Sunday momings, but services in Queens' for any who care 10 attend will 
continue. On the other hand attendance at Sunday evening services ha been 
pickiug up of late and from lime to time a particular service or preacher 
attracts quite a large (by the standards of.the lasl 30 year) congregation. Of 
particular encouragement has been the involvement of large numbers of the 
2003 intake in all aspects of College Chri tian life. So man y first years have 
volunteered to read in Chape! that numbers on the rota organized by the 
Chape! Clerk have almo l tripled. Three of the first years have volunteered 
to play lhe organ on Sunday moming, relieving pres ure on the Organ 
Scholar, and orhers have been active on the informal service committee. Jt 
is a pleasure also to acknowledge the continuing comnùtmenr to the Chape! 
ofMr Theo Welch and his wife Pam and also of Dr David Evans. Mr Welch 
hasbeen involved yet aga in with the Chrisria11ityExploredgroup and attends 
almost every service- it wa • a litting tri bute when hi 71 " binhday happened 
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to coincide with Choral Evensong and the choir were able to sing Happy 
Birthday as an introit! The invaluable help behind the scenes of Mr Jane 
Pearson, who, together with her housekeeping staff including our 
mdefangable new cleaner Mr Ivan Sillence, sees 10 the purchase and 
arrangüig of flower , the laundering of communion linen, the cleaning of 
the Chape!, the provision of commun.ion wine, even the organ.izing oflesson 
readers for the Staff Christmas Service, must also be acknowledged with 
great gratitude. 

JONATHA HOLMES 

The Libraries 
This has been an eveniful year for the Library. Martin Williams, who had 
been College Librarian for the last eight years. sadly died in June after a ix
month illness (see the obituary below). This meant among other things, tbar 
some of the ongoing projects in the Workjng Library had to be postponed. 
And the day-to-day administration would have been impossible if it had not 
been For the comrn.ilted and enterprising work of Miriam Leonard, the 
Library Assistant, and additional voluntary help from Elizabeth Russell, 
who took over the task of classifying the new books, making it possibl.e 10 

keep the librnry stock moving forward. In September, however, the new 
College Librarian, Mr . Karen Begg, took up her po t and almost at once 
inaugurated a programme of irnprovements. 

The main problem in the Library is shortage of space. lt is hoped that at 
least some additional shelf- pace will be gained by a thorough overhaul of 
both current and reserve stock in ail ubjects, a process which involves ail 
Directors of Studies and ·ubject specialists in looking in derail ar the books 
we currently hold. This is necessary nor least because 866 books were 
accessioned last year, and although not all chem arenew (some are just newly 
barcoded). they ail need helf space. Alongside thi there have been 
improvements to the cataloguing and reader records as we have taken greater 
advantage ôf the new University Library catalogue system. But the most 
noticeable change will take place this year, when we insrall a new security 
ystem to protect stock and prevent unauthoti ed or accidentai removal of 

books from the Library. This will also enable us to track the whereabouts of 
books more efficiently, and will provide us with a more efficient circulatîon 
system. 
. Things in the Old Library are also beginning to look up, although there 
tS a great deal of work to be done. Two exhibitions were moumed durin"' the 
year, one of travel books and oneofLibrary treasures and the usual enquiries 
and request for information were received and dealt with. We are hoping 
eventually to have a clearer policy for all the College archivai sources, man y 
of whi~h are i.mplicated in these questions; meanwhile we are developing 
clo er lmks with th~ U.L.-ba ed Janus Project, which provides description 
of Cambndge archtves. In the absence of a College Librarian we were not 
able to welcome quite so many scholars to look at specific volumes but 
nooethele s a few were able to corne and consult tilles unavailable 
elsewhere. We have worked with the Cambridge Colle0 es' Conservation 
Consortium to hait the problem of mould and mildew i~ the Old Library 
vestibule, where a number of eighteenth-century volumes were in danger. 
New pi;esentation case covers are being made in-bouse to replace wom or 
oon-existent ones. and we hope soon to have ·orne protection in place in the 
windows against the ravages of direct ultra-violet light. Thanks to the 
continue_d generosity of an Old Member, we are continuing to add slowly to 
our arch ive ofT. H. White first editions; and the sad death of the poet Peter 
Redgrove in the ummer prompted me to ser about completing our archive 
of his works, tao. Du.ring his lifetime, he had donared about twenry books 
or pamphlets tO the Library, but hi entire output was cl oser to seventy tilles. 
The Library now hold over fifty of these. One other episode is worth 
recounting here: early in the summer [ had an email from a New York auction 
house, saying that a book with a Queens'Library stamp bad been consigned 
foc sale. It was a nicecopy ofFranci Bragge's four early eîghteenth-century 
pamphlets on the subject of The IVitch of Walkeme, with Bragge' signature 
(the wbole story of the College's coanection witb witche will be disclosed 
in a future issue of The Recora): unable to find any catalogue record for ihis 
book, but presented with the clear evidence that it had once (and fairly 
r~cently) been in the Library, and given irs conaectioo to the College's 
h1 tory, I managed to negotiate its purchase from it - owner. (l ought to add 
that the recent ales pedigree was impeccable and revea\ed no trace of how 
the book had ended up in ihe hands of a eries of Swiss and German book 
dealers.) 
. Bot? Librarie have benelited from gifts and donations this years, 
mcludrng book from Professer Spufford, Dr Polkinghorne, Dr Rex, Dr 
Crawley, Dr Patterson, DrTerentjev, Professor Lisa Jardine, Professer Karen 
l'ipper, Alan Walker, Dr Ruth Symes, and others. We are, as always, 
extremely grateful for their generosity. 

Martin Williams 
Marti~ W_illiarns, who died in June 2003, came to Queens' as College 
L1brar1ao lll October 1995. He came as a relatively ioexperienced libmrian, 
))avin~ started out in life as a nurse, working in Peterborough. Des11ite 
enJoymg ihat and being good at it, nursing d.id not fulfil ail Martin's 
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iotellectual needs, and in his thirtie he went 10 the University of Warwick 
10 take a degree in Classic . He followed this with a qualification in 
librarianship, and took up his first post in the library of the Cambridge 
Class1c Faculty. It was after several happy years there that he moved on to 
Queens' ro take charge of the Libraries. He wa~ responsible for the day-to
day .unning of the recently redesigned and refürbisbed War Memorial 
Lib~ry the (primarily undergraduate) Working Library of the College, and 
al o !or the Old Llorary, a collection of some forty thousand citles, including 
meclieval manuscript:s, fine bindings and some incunabula. 

l t must have been quite a dauntiog task: he had not previously had 
re ponsi~ility for a historiccollect.ion such as Queens' Old Library and there 
were maJor tasks to confront in the Undergraduate Library as well. But 
undeteJTed_ by the difficulty or magnitude of the jobs in front of him, he set 
about gettmg thing done. He familiari ed h.imself with the Old Library 
catalogue, and its history, and rapid]y became very knowledgeable, and an 
expen guide. He wa a constant source of information and expertise for 
casual andscholarly enquirel'S alike, and welcomed visitor re. earchina rare 
text or aspects of the Library's past, and did valuable work in identifyiog 
book for co_nservation. Meanwhile, downstairs in the Wor.king Library ail 
sorts of thmgs oeeded to be done. The most important was the 
reclassification of the books, and ihen the installation of a computerised 
borrow'ing y tem borh of ;vhich he succ:essfully carried through. He didn' t 
know much about computer sy rems at firsr, but he et about learnin" with 
his usual wry patience and cheerfulness. Miraculously, be ·eemed always 
to. be on hand to deal with sn1dent queries, despite the hundreds of other 
tbmgs be wa doing. In. fact , he wa always willing to do anything and 
everything, and do it witb interest and with care. He began the Jonn- and 
rather tedious busi~e,~s of reclassifying the books uncomplainingly, le:ding 
from_ the frolll .. taking the task on, mastering it and carrying it forward, a 
he did later w1th the cornputerisation. Today's undergraduates. and the 
College FeUows, have good reason to be grateful to him: be did a lot 10 shape 
the library environ ment they take for granted. 

When [ became Pellow Librarian a few year ago, Martin took on the 
additional job of educating me with tact and kindness. Almo t every week 
he would show me some query he had received from somewhere in the 
world, asking for somerecondite or bizarre pieceof information drawn from 
one of the manu cripts or from one of the thousands of books in the 
c~llection, and then explain how he hacl set about answering it. OldMembers 
of ~e College, too_, would write io from time to time. too. with questions 
which could sometlmes eem rather trivial or distracting. BurMartin always 
replied to ail queries equally, and always dealt with them with cheerfulness 
and aplon:ib, He dealt just as well wiih the cmrent srudents, moderating the 
exa~pera_uon he must-sometimes h,1ve felt with his quirky good humour. Like 
ail hb_ranans, he had to do battle from time to time with fUdents who thought 
the L1brary was a good place to eat burger , or cake, or to drink coffee or 
to ILten to walkmans, or to make phone calls, but 1 never aw him re~Jly 
cross. He was oever confrontational. but always effective. Somethin" about 
the sHghtly ironie, ~lightly amused tone with which he used to expf;în the 
rule made mo c people want to uphold them. He worked very hard to ensure 
that the Library functioned well and to make il a pleasant place to work in. 

Occasionally 1 caught glimpse ofMartin's other passions. such a opera 
or travel. lodeed he was so talented that J almost came 10 expect regular 
revelàtions of new inrerests and abilities, as ou the day hecasually mentioned 
tha\ he'd. s~ted giving piano tessons again, or that he 'd been learoing more 
Lat m. His illoess came tragically early and deprived us at Queen ' of a fine 
and well-liked colleague. 

lAN PATIERSON 

Worki11g in 1he Library. Photo: Brian Callingham 



E111eri11g P11111p Court. Photo: Jonarhan Ho/mes 

The Alumni and 
Development Office 
The restoration of Old Hall fom1ed the backdrop to much of the work of the 
Alumni & Development Office last year. We were delighted by the 
generosity ofMembers who have so far contributed around f 108.000 to this 
Appeal, taking us c1oser to the f:500.000 target. 
Alan Tait ( 1944) was the lucky winner of the recent Chri trnas Draw and i 
shortly set toenjoy a performance of The Sleeping Bea11ty at the Royal Opera 
Hou e with his guest. Afterward the evening wiU finish in style at the Savoy 
Horel. Other winners who received champagne and cryscal gJasse included 
Charles Beer (1974), David Cade ( 1961), Jeffrey Jupp ( 1961), Murtaza 
Mohammed Bhai (1989), John Sutcliffe-Braithwaite ( 1955),AndrewTurner 
(1961), Rodney Whitehead (1978) and Dr Robert William on (1963). 1961 
clearly had a winning streak! 
The fonds raised totalled f.11 ,300 and were divided between the Old Hall 
Appeal, the Hardship Fund, the Arts/Sports Fund and the Owlstone 
Redevelopment Fond. 

The Alumni Programme for 2003 began and ended with two magnificent 
reunions in London: a black-tie Dinner for Members of Queens' Bench at 
TI1e Reform Club and a more informai Reception in the John Ritblat Gallery 
of the British Library. Both occasions were generously supported financially 
by a Member of the Alumni Association Committee, Michael Sternberg 
(J 970). The Jacter occasion was made possible by tlle President who i also 
Chairman of tlle British Library. 

At rhe Alumni Reception i11 the British Lîbrary. Photo: Simon Me11tha 

The Thursday evening performance of the Bats May Week play Romeo 
and Julîet enticed 70 Member and their guests back to College, though 
possibly the opportuoity of dining in the President' Garden was equally 
attractive. The AJumoi A ociation Weekend, as reported elsewhere in The 
Record. wa· also eJlceedingly popular. including. for the fir t time. a special 
invitation to Member celebrating the tenth aooiversary of tbeir maaiculation. 

As part of tlle College's aims to build stronger ties with the po tgraduate 
community, a Garden Party was held in the President's Garden in July. 
Reflecting the breadth of the postgraduate community, maoy of the guests 
were international Members and mature tudeots. a few were even 
accompanied by their children! 

Autumn brought the traditional Invitation Dinner. Members from 1985-
1990 were welcomed back. Sorne chose to tay in College from Lunch on 
Samrday Lill breakfa t on Sunday, while others were only released from 
"parental dulies" just for tlle night! As usual the Invitation Dioner coincided 
witll the Univer i1y' Alumni Weekend, thus alumni from other year groups 
were al ·o back in ColJege, sampling a diet of lectures, tours and even wine 
ta ring ·. Academic Saturday in October was a timulating as ever as 
Members and the.ir gue LS gathered to li ten 10 Queens' FelJows offering 
lectures on a broad spectrum ofthought-provoking topic . Tbi i aJways a 
popular event for ail ages and last year's audience included ever incceasing 
number of teenagers, wbich wa particularly pleasing. 

To pass from October 10 summer 2004 would be an over ight, for ibis 
would ignore tlle regional dinners kindly organi ed by alumni in tbeir part 
of the country; reports on the e occasions appear elsewhere in The Record. 

KARIN BANE AND HARRIET YOUNG 

Layi11g the new fioo,: Photo: Jonathan Ho/mes 

Forthcoming Alumni Events 
2003 
3 April: 

3April: 
28April: 
8May: 

14 May: 
17 June: 

19-20June: 

26-27 June: 

4 JuJy: 

24-26 September: 
25 September: 
9 October: 
Autumn 

4 Febrnary 05: 
26 February 05: 

Queens' Bench Loodon Dinner 

Boar's Head Celebratory Dinner 
Cambridge RegionaJ Dinoer 
President's Invitation Luncheon for 
Member matriculating on or before 1938. 
North West Regional Dinner 
Pre-tlleatre Supper in the President' s Lodge 
and performance of the Bats Play 
Queeo ' College Alumni As ociation 
Weekend (formerly Club Dinner) special 
years this lime: 1944; 1954; 1964; 1979; 
1989 & 1994. 
Queens' Engineering Alumni Association 
Conference entitled Engineering Ojver ity 
(for current students and alumni) 
Invicatioo Luncheon for those who 
matriculated prior to 1955 
University Alumni Weekend 
Invitation Dinner foryears 1980-1984 
Academic Satorday 
A Reception in tlle Lord Chancellor's 
Official Apartmen1s. Date TBA. 
West Midlands Regiooal Dinner 
MA Congregation (1998) 
& Evening Celebration 

Further information usuallv becomes available two months before 
an event and i available on-Li ne: www.qurts.cam.ac.uk 

The AJumni & Development Office 
Queens' College 

Cambridge 
CB3 9ET 

Tel: 0 1223 331944; fax: 01223 335566 
email: aJumni@quns.cam.ac.uk 
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Old Court Tïme. Phoro: Bri@ Ct1llingham 

The Historical Record 

The Ancestry of Margaret of Anjou 
and the College Coat-of-Arms 
In discussing the ancestry of our second Qneen, Elizabeth 
Woodville (wife of Edward IV), in the 2001 issue of The 
Record, it was at least possible to introduce an element of 
romance. Elizabeth was the product of an impeccably royal 
mother and a rather unimportant commoner father. Their 
marriage scandalised the Comt and the nation, though it 
seems they were quickJy forgiven. 

The antecedents of our fu t Queen, Margaret of Anjou 
(wife of Henry VI), were, on the other hand, uniformly, 
almost boringly, royal and aristocratie. Li invesrigating 
ber ancestry, however, there is at least the added intere t 
of discovering why the Colleg ' coat-of-arms is so 
complicated. Tbe arms are, of cour e, those of Margaret, 
inherited from her fatber 'King' René I, Duke of Anjou, with 
the added green border ('border vert' ) grantea to the CoUege 
by Clarencieux. King-of-Arms in 1575. 

It is perhaps worth rehearsing the provenance of the six 
sections of the coat-of-arms. Top left are tbe red and sil ver 
tripe ('barry of eight pieces of ilver and gules') of the 

Kingdom of Hungary. Tben, top centre, we have the gold 
fleur-de-lys on a blue background with a red 3-pronged 
'label ' across the top - it was corrected to red in the mid 
eighteenth century from white as can be eeo in old gla s in 
the Old SCR - ('azore sown with fleur-de-lys gold a label of 
three gule ) denoting a junior branch of the French royal 
bouse, in this con.figuration the anns of the Kingdom of 
Naples. Top right there is a gold Jerusalem cro with little 
cros es in each quarter on a ilver background ( sil ver a cross 
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potent between four similar crosslets gold') which are the 
arms of the medieval Kingdom of Jerusalem. Bottom left we 
have anotber version oftbe French fl.eur-de-ly thi time with 
a red border, ('azure , own with fleur-de-Jy gold a border 
gules ) of the Duchy of Anjou - the border again being an 
heraldic device denoting a junior brancb of the French royal 
family. In tbe centre of the lower row there are two gold
coloured fi h and crosse of Lorraine on a blue background 
(' azure sown with crosses crosslet fitchy two barbels haurient 
back to back all gold') the arrns of the French Duchy of Bar 
in the Province of Lorraine. Finally on the bottom right there 
are three eagle-like birds on a diagonal red stripe acro a 
gold background ('gold on a bend gu}e tlu-ee alerion 
sil ver'), the badge of the Duchy of Lorraine it elf. 

Central to the under tanding of thi coat-of-arm i the fact 
chat twice during the M iddle Ages the ti tle of Duke of Anjou 
was given to a younger son of the King of France. The French 
royal arms with the 3-pronged label belong to the first of 
these creations, to Charles Stephen ( 1226-1285), a younger 
son of Louis VID and brother of Louis IX (St Louis). The 
similar arms with the red border belong to Louis I, Duke of 
Anjou (l 339-1384) brotber of Charles V and son ofJean Il 
The econd Angevin hou e c]early felt i bad ome right to 
inheril the lands and tilles (and coat-of arms) of the first 
Angevin bouse - there was a genealogica1 connection as a 
granddaughter of Charles Stephen married Charles I de 
Valois and was thus the mother of King Phi lippe Vl ofFranc.e 
and grandmofüer of Jean Il (and o great-grandmother of 
Loui I of Anjou of the second creation), bat füe claim seem 
to have rested more on the fact they were French princes of 
the blood with the ame title. 

Margaret's father René ( 1409- 1480) was the grandson of 
Louis l Duke of Anjou of the second creation. He inherited 
the Duchy (a province of France centred on the city of Angers 
on the Loire) when his older brother Louis lil of Anjou <lied 
in 1434. He also claimed the Duchy of Bar in right of bis 
mother Yolande (or Iolanthe) of Aragon (daughter of John I 
King of Aragon in Spain and his wife Yolande, daughter of 
Robert Duke of Bar). At the age of9 he was maITied to Isabel 
of Lorraine who was the elder daughter and heiress of 
Charles 11, Duke of Lon-aine, and in due course he inherited 
tbat Duchy in rigbt of his wife. Thus the bottom half of the 
coat-of-arms - Anjou, Bar, Lo1Taine - are easily explained. 
René also succeeded bis father and brother as Count of 

The College coat-of-arms m1d cresr. Phoro: Brian Cal/ingham 



Provence and it is really on the brilliance of his couit at Aix
eo-Provence that his fame rests - it is as well that René did 
not incorporate a device for Provence into his coat-of-arms 
as well! 

Much ofReoé's early life was overshadowed by the closing 
stages of the Hundred Years War (indeed his daughter 
Margaret's betrothal to Henry VI of England was part of the 
eventual peace settlement of that con fl ict). Both Lon-aine and 
Bar were attached to the pa1ty of the powerful and effectively 
independent Duke Philip of Burgundy who controlled much 
of Eastern France and ided in the War with the English 
against his nominal liege, the King of France. René was, 
however, of course, a prince of the French royal family - bis 
father was the first cousin of mad King Charles VI -
rnoreover his sister was married to the Dauphin Charles 's 
heir. So, not surprisingly, when he was old enough to fight, 
he espou ed the French royal cause and was present at the 
coronation of his brother-in-law Charles VII at Rheims in 
1429. Shortly afterwards both Duke Louis of Bar and Duke 
Charles of Lorraine died and René inherited both tîtles, but 
the Burgundians supported a rival claimant to the Duchy of 
Lorraine (a descendant in the male Line of the original 
family). René was defeated in battie and imprisoned in Dijon 
(the capital of Burgundy). Though René's right to the Duchy 
of LotTaine was confirmed by the Emperor Sigismund, 
Burgundian opposition en ured that he wa only released 
from prison after several years and after paying a heavy 
ran om which was to cripple bis finances for year to corne. 
Peace with Burgundy ensued and René's son was married to 
Duke Philip's niece. René had to appoint regents for Bar and 
Lorraine(and never really ruled those territories himself) and 
then set off to claim another piece of his inheritance' (and 
coat-of-arms) the Kingdom of Naples. 

To understand how Naples (and Hungary and Jerusalem) 
got to be pa11 of René's ai·ms, it is necessary to go back to his 
distant ancestor Charles Stephen, Duke of Anjou of the first 
creation brother of St Louis. ln the rniddle of the thirteenth 
century the Kingdom of Naples and Sicily with it. capital at 
Palermo was ruled by the Hohenstaufen family in the person 
of King Manfred, the illegitimate son of the Holy Roman 
Emperor Frederick II. The Kingdom wa. nominally subject 
to the Pope, but Manfred and Pope Innocent IV were at 
dagger drawn. Determined to crush the Hohenstaufen once 
and for all the Pope offered the Kingdom of Naples to a 
succession of Emopean princes (including Remy III of 
England) - ail they had to do was corne and get it. Charles 
Stephen agreed to take up the challenge. Thus in 1265, with 
the support of Pope Clement IV he ruTived in ltaly and 
decisively defeated and killed first Manfred then the last of 
the legitimate Hohenstaufen line, the Emperor Conradin. 
Most of his po ible rivais having been eliminated he 
assumed the throne of Naples and S icily (and his coat of arms 
- azure sown with fleur-de-lys gold a label of three gule -
became synonymous with Naples). He moved the capital 
from Palermo to Naples but following the 'Sicilian Vespers' 
when most of the French on the island of Sicily were 
murdered, be soon lo t Sicily to Manfred's son-in-Jaw, King 
Peter of Aragon. Charles Stephen 's descendants ruled Naples 
until the last of his line, bis great-great-great-granddaughter 
Joanna Il died in 1435. 

Charles Stephen on, Charles II of Naples and Anjou, 
married Mary, daughter and eventual heiress of King Stephen 
V of Hungary. Thus the arms ofHungary were added to those 
of Angevin Naples. The Kingdoms were plit - Charles's 
elde t on Charles Martel became King of Hungary and a 
younger son Robeit King of Naples (it was thei.r si. ter 
Margaret who married Charle de Valois thus producing the 
tenuous genealogical link between the two houses of Anjou). 

When the male descendants of Charles Martel ran out with 
the death of Louis I of Hungary in 1382, one of the Naples 
branch of the family, Charles of Durazzo, did claim that 
Kingdom and brie:fly reigned u.ntil his murder in 1385, but 
eventually Hungary passed through Lou i l' daughter to ber 
busband the King of Bohernia and then entirely away from 
the Angevin family - nevertheless the red and silver stripes 
of the .Kingdom of Hungary remained part of the coat-of
arms of the Kings of Naples. 

That leaves us with Jerusalem - how did that Kingdom find 
its way into the Angevin coat-of-arm ? Jerusalem was 
conquered by the Crusaders in 1099 and they established a 
Kingdom in the Holy Land under Baldwin of Boulogne. The 
tîtle passed to hi nephew and eventually (de pite the Joss of 
the city of Jerusalem to the Saracens in 1187) to Isabella Il 
de Brienne. The title of King of Jerusalem was by then 
entirely titular as the Kiogdom itself had ceased to exist, but 
through Isabella the title passed to ber husband the Emperor 
Frederick IL and on to her grandson Conradin the same 
young man who was also titular King of Naples and Sicily 
who wa eliminated by Charles Stephen of Anjou. Charles 
Stephen seems to have felt that if he had wrested Naples from 
Manfred and Conradin by force then he was entitled to the 
latter's nomina] Kingdom of Jerusalem as well (there were, 
of course, legitimate heirs, cousins of Isabella, who 
considered themselves Kings of Jerosalem and continued to 
use the tîtle ioto the sixteenth century ). In 1277, just to be 
sme, Charles Stephen 'purchased a claim to the Kingdom of 
Jerusalem and thereafter irnpaled the arms of the Holy City 
on those of Naple . 

By the foruteenth century, therefore, the arms of the Kings 
of Naples, descended from the Dukes of Anjou of the first 
creation, were the same as the top half of the present arms of 
Queens ' College. In 1382, however Queeo Joanna I (a 
granddaughter of King Robert) who was childless despite 
fow· marriages decided to disinherit ber cousin and heir 
Charles of Durazzo and tô ' adopt' Louis I of Anjou (René's 
grandfather), aiming to pass on ber Kingdom to the new 
Angevin line. Charles was not amused and had her murdered, 
a uming the throne himself, but the precedent had been et 
- from thenceforth Louis of Anjou and his on and grandsons 
felt they had a Legitimate claim to the Kingdom of Naples, 
styled themselves titular King and even adopted the 
Neapolitan coat-of-arms - so at last the six sections of René 
of Anjou's coat-of-arms corne together. 

The moment wa approaching when René of Anjou could 
make bis titular claim to be King of Naples a reality, but 
unfortunately when the moment actually anived he was still 
in his Burgundian prison and in no position quickly to 
consobdate his windfall. The last of the Neapolitan 
Angevins, the descendants of Charles Stephen, the rather bad 
Queen Joanna TI had no heirs. At first she deternùned to 
bequeath ber Kingdom to Alphonso of Aragon (a distant 
descendant of King Manfred from whom her ancestor had 
grabbed the throne). She then repudiated him and decided to 
follow the ex ample of her predecessor Joanna I 50 odd years 
earlier and leave the Kingdom to the second Angevin 
dynasty. Her designated heir, René's brother Louis promptly 
died so the 'adoption' pas ed to René who became, de jure 
at least King of Naples on Joanna' death in 1435. Still 
imprisoned in Dijon he was in no position to claim his 
inheritance, bowever. MeanwhileAlphonso of Aragon, who 
already held Sicily tarted to make in-roads onto the 
mainland of the Kingdom of Naples. Renédid sail to Naples 
in 1438, but his reign was marked by battle after battle and 
slowly Alphonso gained the upper hand. Early in 1442 René 
had to abandon Naples and, apart form one brief attempt to 
regain his throne in 1453-4, never returned to ltaly. The 
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fortunes of bis hou se declined a he grew older and be tw·ned 
to literary and artistic pur uits. He wa an accompli shed poet 
and pain ter, a famous patron of the arts and a holder of many 
toumaments. His Court at Angers, Saumur and Aix became 
famous for the la t great flowering of chivalry and it 
celebration in poetry and pro e. He enjoyed excellent 
relations with Charles VII, but not with his nephew Louis XI 
who eveotually seized both Anjou and Bar. René retired to 
Provence, leaving Lorraine to his daughter Yolande and her 
husband Ferry, who was bimself of the old Lorraine male 
line, and througb them to bis only urviving grandchild, René 
II of Lorraine. 

Thus the story of how René, Duke of Anjou and for a brief 
white King of Naples, and through him hi daughter 
Margaret, Queen of England, and through her Queens ' 
College, Cambridge, came to bear the arms of Hungary, 
Naples, JerusaJem, Anjou, Bar and Lon-aine. 

A few notes on Margaret's ancestry: ber father René of 
Anjou s grandparents were Louis I, Duke of Anjou, second 
son of King Jean Il of France and bis wife Judith of Bohemia, 
Marie de Chatillon, a member of an important aristocratie 
French family and descended on ber mother's side from the 
Dukes of Britanny, John I King of Aragon, who through hi 
mother was also descended from the Aragone e King of 
Sicily and thu , ironically, from the Hohen taufen emperors, 
and Yolande, heiress of Bar. Margaret's mother was I abel of 
Lorraine, daughter of Charles Il, Duke of Lon-aine, and bis 
wife Margaret of the Rhine (the daughter of the Holy Roman 
Emperor Rupert III of the Rhine and tbrough ber mother 
descended from the Hohenzollern family, at that point in 
history Burgraves and Princes ofNurnberg). Charles ' parents 
were John I, Duke of Lorraine, and Sophia, daughter of the 
Cou nt of Wurttemberg. 

Margaret's husband, Henry VI, was the grand on of 
Charles VI of France through his mother Catherine, and o 
botb were great-great grandchildren of Jean II of France and 
therefore third cousin . 

Margaret could trace ber ancestry from most of the major 
families of medieval Western Europe, blue-blooded to the 
tips of ber fingers. Yet ber father by the time of ber man-iage 
was already impoveri hed, hi attempt to win a kingdorn 
already lost, hi claim to vast territ01ies, evinced by rus 
e]aborate coat-of-arms, already a sbam, hi hold on what 
territories remained entirely dependant on hi cou in the 
King of France. She was a princess, but the daughter of a king 
without a kingdom or any real power. 

King René's bouse did, however, have a future. His 
grandson, René Il, Duke of Lorraine, was the progenitor of 
the great House of Lon-aine which, with its cadet branch the 
Hou e of Gui e, had so great a role in the affairs of Europe 
and especially of France, over the next 250 years. Eventually 
one of René's descendant , Francis Stephen Duke of 
Lorraine and Bar, who still retained ail six of the element 
in René I's fa.mous coat-of-arms in his rather complex 
one, married the Empress Maria Theresa, the la t of the 
Hapsburgs. Their descendant , the Hou e of Hapsburg
Lorrai ne, included all the la t Holy Roman Emperors and the 
Emperors of Austria. 

JONATHAN HOLMES 

Edmunds vs. Edmunds 1596 
In Augu t 1596 the Vice-Chancellor's room at Queens ' 
College, Cambridge, took on the unexpected cbaracter of a 
'bawdy court . Sexual litigation in po t-Reformation 
England u uaJly came under the jurisdiction of ecclesia tical 
courts which for this ilSSociation, were popularly known as 
'bawdy courts '. Cbancellor's Court in univer ity town had 
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cri.minai as well as civiljw·isdiction over not only members 
of the universirie but al o town people who had 'privileged 
statu ' deriving from 14th century trading privileges granting 
univer ity uppliers certain exemptions and rights. In their 
civil procedure , V.C. courts resembled church courts 
except that their jw·i diction pread far wider, though 
they rarely dealt witb maniage litigation or tithe djsputes. 
But like eccle iastical court , they had significant regulatory 
power over the moral lives of university members and 
their inhabitants in these towns. Bridget Edmunds, wife ôf 
John Edmunds, a Cambridge University employee and 
a Peterhouse M.A., was brought to the Vice-Chancellor's 
Court on a charge of adultery with William Covile (or 
Covell), Fellow of Queens'. Over the next month, 
neighbours, colleagues and household servants deposed. 
After a brief period of protesting innocence, Bridget 
confessed and turned witne s for the pro ecution. 
Nevertbele John ued for a judjcial eparation. The records 
of the case survive as part of the Vice-Chancellor's Court 
Archives in the Cambridge Univer ity Library. Though 
inevitably incomplete and heterogeneou they add up to a 
fascinating picture of practice of inve tigation and proof in 
a middle-cla hou ehold and in the community. They are 
al o ugge tive of di tinctly ea.rly modern notions of privacy 
within the home and in the parish, and their relationship with 
sexual litigation. Finally, the y give us a brief but vivid insight 
into the workings of the University as an adjudicatory body 
over such an apparently unrelated matter as adultery, 
normally tried in church courts. 

At a fairly ea.rly stage in the Y.C. Court proceecling , John 
Edmunds volunteered his services to prove the ca e again t 
hi wife. Among the various evidence presented by him are 
a set oflove-1etters between Covile and Bridget. These letters 
became some of the mo t curiou exhibits in court, open lie 
redd then and there", leading to Covill's admi ion that they 
were indeed written "with his owne bande". 

The first letter offers a rare and intima.te vignette. Covile 
writes to Bridget from Wisbech, after a 'long & fowle" 
journey tha.t ha left h:im "sick" and "cold". But11e protest 
he "honored all bridges for [ber] sake" on bis way (ber na.me 
being Bridget): an Elizabethan version ôf loverly babble ! He 
is snatching a private moment to write to ber while others 
are eating of oy ter ". Combined with the mundane is the 
poetic register: "Commend me to your sweet self who in a 
dreame a.ppeared tome in the lyknes ofLicea". The allu ion 
i to the addre ee of Giles FJetcher's sonnet sequence, 
publi hed in 1593. Covile even echoe Fletcher' prefatory 
sonnet when be writes "l never breathe but think ofyou, kind, 
fayre, loving, sweet, Honest, virtuous, dearer to me than all 
the worlde". Literature i een, here, to shape the narrative -
or the verbal practice - of a.dulterous love. Another exhibit 
- in Bridget's own band - objects to George Mountain, a 
compurgator who acted a · go-between for the couple, on the 
ground that he "read lectures to me of bawdry" - "viz. the 
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One of William Covile's letters 10 Bridget Edmwuls, a11no1a1ed by 10h11 
Edm1111ds. 

palace of pleasure as she termeth it''. This is a detail of some 
contention in court. Mountain denies the charge saying she 
must mean the occasion when he accornpanied both John and 
Bridget on a boat and read of 'Bocchas in Frenche ... and 
englished the same to them, wherein ... there was no bawd1ie 
at all.' . But Bridget in i t that ' he meaneth not of that tyme, 
but of an other . .. when he read unto her an englishe booke, 
... the Palace of Pleasure". There are, in fact, several pre-
1596 French editions of Boccaccio's Decameron in 
Cambridge libraries. But the book Bridget refers to eem to 
be George Pettie'. collection of arnorou tale from the 
ltalian - Petite Pallace of Petrie his Pleasure - which had 
reached its 4th edition by 1590 or it could be William Pain ter s 
Palace of Pleasure (1575), being a comparable compendium 
of tales of sex, passion and intrigue tran lated from such 
ltalian writer a Boccaccio and Bandello. Mountain a 
Fellow of Queen ' la ter became Archbishop of York. 

But perhaps the mostremarkable feature of these letters is 
the way in whicb they preserve the material traces of the 
process of construction of evidence. The marginal comment 
and annotations at the bottom of the letters, w1itten in a 
distinctive band from the letters themselves, were inscribed 
by Edmunds him elf. Two of these letters he intercepted and 
the third he procured from bis wife. And then he annotated 
them. The nature of the marginal note reveal the purpo e 
behind their writing. They consi t of a erie of details and 
definitions that are made with an evidentiary exercise in view. 
John i anxiou to have his dates and facts straight. Careful 
cross-checking is in evidence. Equally carefully, he marks 
all the statements that might po sibly be cited Jegally as 
admission ofadultery. "Confe sion' he scribble next to the 
econd sentence of the third letter: "You & I must be both 

wyse", and underlines 'both wyse' . Where Covile goes on 

to write that ' ... the greatest proofe be bath is the thingsl gave 
you", and asks them back, the evidentiary import of these 
gifts is attested by John Edmunds' triurophant note: 
"confess that be gave her dyvers thing ". Wbere Covile 
write that be dares not write ince her hu band ay she tell 
him everything, John scribble : "He durst not write. 
Knavery: Thi care of concealing i half a confession". 
"Semi-confession" he writes, against Covile's slightly wary 
"What 1 can do I will, what I cannot I wish. Be you wise, I 
am true". 

The annotations suggest that John Edmunds kept returning 
to the letter in order to prepare them for pre entation in 
court. (ln letter l and 3, the ink of John' comroents i of 
two different degree of distinctnes . The marginal 
comment on 1, are le pointedly legal: tbey are ail in pale 
ink. Bolder annotation were presumably inscribed at a 
second or later reading when the documents were being 
tinaUy clas ed and prepared for use in court). The impression 
of deliberate memorial recon truction is supported by the 
palaeographical evidence, the indecision over hi noting 
down of tbe time of conveyance of the third letter and, mo t 
interestingly the fact that the second letter was clearly toro 
up into seven even trips, but subsequently glued back 
together and annotated. The material form of these 
documents thus, is itself 'evidence' - a visible and eloquent 
sign - of the proce of the construction of proof by which 
an e sentially private act, or its product, i made an object of 
public display. These exhibits' also tell the story of how an 
injured busband in an adultery case set about to collect and 
prepare, indeed almost produce evidence with a vindictive 
meticulousness when he takes on legal agency. 

Yet the calculated conversion of these private letters into 
Jegal documents is shot tbrougb with more pontaneou 
expressions of moral condemnation and outrage. Alongside 
quasi-legal notations on details that may aid his case, John 
pens declamations such as "Lye" (Letter 1) or "Impossible" 
(Letter 2). ln the first letter, he sarcasticaUy writes "wi ely 
done William" where Covile protest he ha "honored ail 
bridge for [her] sake'. Where, in the second letter, Covile 
urges, "comfort your elf weet in the clearne of your 
conscience" John scribbled indignantly, "vyle divinitye and 
prophane" . Covile's subject was Divinity (he became a 
Doctor ofDivinity in 1601) . 

Tuming now to the contents of the letters one can trace the 
process by which adultery is registered within a close 
community and how that impinges on the consciousness of 
the parties. The relaxed, pleasantly detailed and loving tone 
of the füst letter - "whylst others are eating of oy ter I am 
wrytinge .... lG se mye Cuff ... I never breathe but l think of 
you' - i clouded over in the second by a consciousness of 
risk and persecution. The third letter is uneasy in tone 
cautious, even impatient "You are not so careful a you 
might be to expect me to show kyndnes in uch a dangerous 
tyme when they have layd a plot to expell me". He wishes he 
had never given her any love tokens, "I would all that 
you ever had of myn wear burnt so that it wear not to be 
shown". A wider comrnunity, watching, talking and judging, 
is glimp ed. 

Ali this become much more visible in the court records. 
Common rumour and popular gossip in the parish are a legal 
factor from the outset. One of Johns witnesses is bis maid 
Elizabeth Atkins who had not only Iain on occasions "at the 
beddes foote" in Bridget's room but "carryed at diver e 
tyme diverse letters from her sayd mistii unto ... Covyle, 
& from ... Covile unto [her]. .. " Other witnesses include 
Elizabeth Baker an ex-servant and the fourteen-year old 
John Fletcher who ran errands for Covile and Bridget. Forty 
of their love-letters were ' sent ecreatly ... by myne owne 
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servants", Edmunds alleged. The servants almost corne to 
embody the combination of trust and mistrust that have to be 
vigilantly kept in balance in a small cornmunity functioning 
througb aiding and abetting, informing and gossiping. They 
mediate between the male work place on the one hand, and 
the parish and the home on the other. (Thi is the route 
travelled by the letter written in Wisbech in a moment of 
withdrawal from a festive hou ehold indulging in oysters and 
deposited via several hands at Queens' where it reacbed John 
rather tban Bridget.) Witbin the bouse, servants provide the 
link between the tady's chamber and the master's study. 

This alerts us to the distinction between communal 
vigilance and the closer surveillance within the home, and 
gives us an impre sion of the domestic relations and spaces 
con tituting the Edmunds hou ehold. One day Atkins was in 
the kitchen when she heard "Mr. Covill and her said Mistris 
... struglinge together [in the hall], whereupon she ... came 
forth of the said Ki tchen into the entrie that leadeth into the 
saide Hall". All this, wbile John Edmunds wa "in bis 
studye". Atkins conveyed the infoanation to her roaster with 
alacrity, having first observed the aftermath of the "acte" in 
the yard where Covile had gone out to "coole him selfe". 

Bath the centrality of the 'act' or 'fact' of adultery, and the 
importance of the act of seeing corne across in the court-room 
drama. In affirmation of her 'wivate' rep011 to John 
Edmunds, Atkins says that "she had seene (my italics) .. . Mr. 
Covyle & hir Mistri .. . at two everall rymes . . . committing 
adultery". After bearing the suggestive scuffie. "She ... did 
looke into the saide Hall .. . the dore .. . being open, and did 
then see the said Mr. Covyll and hir said Misttis ... naughte 
togither ... in a Chayre . . . by the fyre ber . .. Mistris ... 
sittinge in the ... Chayre, and Mr. Covyll baveinge his gown 
one, and sbe sawe hir Mistris hir heade tben hange over the 
... Chayre, and her hands aboute M.r. Covill middle, and clid 
tben and there here the said Mr. Covill blusteringe and 
blowinge verie muche, and afterwards did see him in the 
yarde . . . ( . .. to coole him selfe), verie redd inhis face". 

Nor are these the only colourful salacious details that 
emerge: several witnesses, including John Edmunds and 
Bridget herself, allege that Covile boasted to others that "the 
sweetest spo11e that ever he .. . had with hir the said Brigitte 
Edmunds was in a chayre". John Edmunds senior recollects 
his visits to his son's house while Edmunds junior had been 
away, in equally vivid terms: • .. . [he] firste knockinge at the 
doore, bath opened [it] and gone in, and hath found ... Covill 
and ... Bridget Edmuods in the ball there togither alone .be 
then beinge barelegged without anie hosen on, and .. . her 
peticote not laced; and ... he did ee . . . Mr. Covill there in 
the said Hall barelegged and hir peticoate unlased as 
aforesaid reachinge with her band towards some place there 
... and he .. . a kinge hir what he .. . would have, ... she aid 
that she was then reachinge of an apple out of her Cuborde 
for [him] .. .' 

The testimonies as well as the assumed basis of the com1's 
reading ofthem, are an interpretation of certain images. They 
are also suggestive of spatial arrangements witbin a middle 
class household. A great deal of 'private' interaction went 
on in the 'hall', a space that was social in relation to the 
bedchamber and the study, but 'interior' in relation to the 
outside world, though separated by and accessible through, 
an 'entry and an unlocked door. The study, meanwhile, is a 
pace exclusive to the mas ter of the bouse. John is in his tudy 

when his wife and ber lover have their sporte' in the hall. The 
maid hears themfrom thelcitchen and goes out into the 'entry' 
to spy on them. The pbysical and the hierarchical position of 
the study within the Edmund.s household, then, is defined in 
two ways: firstly, in term of it patial relation' with hall 
kitchen and entry involving the factors of relative visibility 
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and audibility, secondly as a fonction of the housebolder' 
relations with the other inmates and their activities which, in 
tum, are a,; ociated with different parts of the house. The 
privatene · of the tudy must be perceived as both a 
segregation from and an implication in the govemance of 
the hoüsehold. Thi generates the paradox whereby a 
gentleman' seclusion, white making pace for his wife's 
adultery, also provides the space from which to exercise his 
judicial authority in punishing this domestic misdemeanour 
in the systematic preparation of the evidence of the letters. 

The Edmunds household is ais.a suggestive of social 
mobility, and of what Keith Wright on calls the 'permeable 
membrane' between gentlemen and titular lords. John 
Edmunds senior was an alderman in Cambridge at the time 
of the case and died as a reeve - both bighly respectable 
positions. He owned and occupied a large house. The son 
went to university was professionally a 'privileged' member 
of it, genteel enougb tohave been involved in a Latin college 
play, The Comedye of Fatum', with Covile (with whom, 
ironically be is said to have bad discussion 'on the subject 
of comedie ') and comfortable enough to have had men
servants a well as maids at all times. His house was divided 
at least into hall, kitchen, entry, yard, bed-chamber and 
even a secluded study, and had more than one torey. 
However, this trend towards a multiplicity of purpose
specific rooms, noted by historians of early modemdomestic 
paces, coincided with an increased number of corridors 

and stairways offering multiple acce s to the same space. 
Although some hi torian of private life have linked the 
emergence of stairways and corridors along with more 
specialized rooms, with the 'new concept of p1ivacy', it is 
i:>recisely these comrnon spaces that could often compromise 
privacy. In the Edmunds bouse, entry and staircase provide 
convenient vantage points for servants and visitors to observe 
Bridget and Covile. 

This case enacts the operations of justice within a 
bourgeois middle-class home in the early rages of 
investigation, and reveals the containment of justice within 
the close-knit academic community ac the end. Covile is said 
to have been Jet off with a warning after compurgation by 
FelJows of various Camb1idge colleges, including at least 
four from Queens' - Randolph Davenport, George Meriton, 
Walter Howse and William Robinson. But as for poor 
Bridget's fate, the records do not tell us very much beyond 
stating that she was subjected to public penance, once sbe 
was delivered of the chi Id with which she was pregnant while 
the ca e was in progre s (though we are not told whetber thi 
child wa by Edmunds or Covile). The Act Book entrie 
inform us that the Vice-Chancellor sent ber the wording of 
the penance, wbich she was to read out in St Botolph's 
Chw-ch, clad in a white sheet and holding a staff in her hand, 
on three uccessive Sunday (as he would have done if 
found guilty of adultery at a church cow.t) a telling instance 
of the hybridity of the jurisdiction and operations of the 
ChancelJor's courts. Bridget is not traceable among the 
surviving parish records, while Covile died an eminent 
and well-placed man as Sub-Dean and a Prebendary of 
Lincoln (having al o been Chaplain to Bishop George 
Abbat, later Arcbbishop of Canterbury). John Edrnunds 
became a successful Cambridge businessman. It is salutary 
to remember, here, that the initial presentment against 
Bridget by the Churchwardens and Questmen of Botolph 
parish wa. deemed by the legal officials to be incomplete in 
that the said Mistress Edmunds ... was denounced alone, 
witbout any man or men witb whom she could be suspected 
of having vîolated her matrimonial bed and vows . This is 
indeed why John Edmw1ds'. intervention and naming of 
Covile allowed the case of Office vs. Bridget Edmunds to 



go forward, as adultery is by definition, a joint act like 
marriage. The divorce ca e of Edmund v . Edmunds was 
premfaed on the validity of the earlier case and it definition 
of infidelity. The asymmetry of the Jegal and ocial outcome 
of the original case is particularly uggestive in the context 
of its prehistory. The only document which seems to register 
this irony is John Edmunds's objection against the 
ufficiency of William Covile's purgation. One of the articles 

cired by John a. proof against WilJiam's innocence and 
respectability says, 'My wife bath mo tpenitently confes ed 
the act of adultery with him aforesaid, ... your worship being 
ber competent judge" and that this she had su:ffered with "a 
contrite hart" . This, and eleven other articles, were ignored 
by the Vice-Chancellor, Dr Roger Goade, a colleague, of 
cour e, of Covile and fellow academic. 

SUBHA MUKHERJl 

(Dr Mukhe,ji is a Fellow of Fitzwilliam College who wa 
alerted to this case by Elizabeth Leedham-Green). 

A Chaplain in Nelson's Navy 
John Gordon (1958) bas kindly pointed out references to a 
Queensman The Revd John Fre elicque, in a book entitled 
Billy Ruffian by David Cordingley (Bloomsbury Publi hing, 
2003). The book is a 'biography' of HMS Bellerophon, a 74 
gun . hip of the line wbich served almo t continuously 
through the Napoleonic Wars and is most famous for being 
the ship to which Napoleon surrendered in 1815. 

Fresselicque first appear in the account of the Baule of the 
Glorious Fir t of June iu 1794. The Sunday after the Battle 
Admirai Lord Howe ordered ervices of thanksgiving to be 
held throughout the fleet. 'The service on the Bellerophon 
wa, conducted by the ship's Chaplain, The Revd John 
Fresselicque. The Chaplain bad been educated at Queens' 
College, Cambridge ... He used the occasion to give a lengthy 
sermon which he Iater published to rai e funds for the benefit 

John James Fresselicque. Portrait by John Dow11111tm 1778, reproduced by 
kind pem1issio11 of 1he Fitzwil/iam Museum. 

of those members of the crew who had been wounded or 
disabled in the three days of fighting". 

HMS Bellerophon was one of the ships that fought under 
Nel on at the Battle of the ile. After the Battle, in which 
Bellerophon was one of the two British ships with the highest 
causalitie , having spent the first part of the action fighting 
the French flagship L Orient of 120 guns, the ship's company 
took a break from their repair work the following moming to 
bury the men killed in the Battle. ''The melancholy ceremony 
was conducted by the Chaplain, the Revd John Fre selicque, 
the ame man who preached a lengthy sermon ... after the 
Glorious First of June". 

The Bellerophon was also present at the Battle of Trafalgar 
in 1805. Once again the ship was one of the most heavily 
damaged but the funeral ervice was read by the First 
Lieutenant, the Captain being one of the 27 dead. lt would 
seem, therefore that Mr Fre elicque was either no longer on 
board or had himself been wounded. 

John James Fresselicque was from Middle ex and came up 
to Queen ' in 1775. He graduated BA in 1779 and was 
ordained Deacon (at Peterborough for the Diocese of 
Norwich) that Septerober. He was a Curate at Alpherton, 
Suffolk 1779-81, then of Whepsted. He was ordained a prie t 
in June 1781. The record in Venn is then blank until he was 
appointed Curate oflvy Church, Kent, in 1810 and so we can 
urmise that he was a Naval Chaplain for mo t of that period. 

He eventually became Rector of Snave and died about 1832. 
JO ATHAN HOLMES based on information f.rom JOHN GORDON. 

There may well be more infornwtion about John Fresse
licque in the records of the National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, and the Admiralty records in the Public Records 
Office at Kew. The Keeper of The Records would be glad to 
hearfrom. anyone willing to unde11ake more research. 

Joshua King 1798-1857 
Death of the President of Queens' College 
In obituary will be found recorded the.death of Jo hua King, 
LL.D., F.R.S., President of Queens College. 

The decea" ed, who wa born January 16 1798, was the son 
of Mr. David King, of Lowick Bridge, in the parish of 
Lowick, near Ulverston, in Lancashire. His mother wa a 
descendant of Sir Michael Le Fleming, ofMichael'sLand or 
Much Land, in the parish of Urswick and district of Furness. 
He received hi early education at the Hawkshead Grarnrnar 
School, under the Revd Thomas Bowman, and soon 
manifested those remarkable abilitie and that nobleness of 
character which afterwards became so conspicuous. After 
leaving chool be received some instruction in Mathematics 
from the famous blind matbematician, Gough, of Kendal, 
and proceeded to Camb1idge in 1815. In the October of that 
year he became a member of Trinity College, but for reasons 
with which we are unacquainted soon migrated to Queen , 
of which college he was admitted a Sizar in February, 1816. 
Pursuing bis tudie with no otber aid than that afforded by 
collegelectures, he became o proficientin mathematic , that 
in the examination list of January, 1819, be appeared a. 
Senior W rang 1er, with several lines under his name to denote 
hi incontestable superiority. In Janua.iy 1820, he was elected 
Fellow, and almost immediately afterwards was appointed 
one of the tu tors of Queens . His populaiity as Tutor was vety 
great and the number of tudents at the College 
proportionately large. When the Presidentsbip of Queens' 
became vacant by the death of Dr. Godfrey, there was a 
unanimoo wi h on the part of the Fellows that Mr. King 
should be hi ucce or: the tatute require that the President 
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should be in holy orders, but so earne t was the feeling of the 
ociety in favour of Mr. King, that a dispen.sation was 

obtained from the Crown and he was elected Pre ident in 
1832. In the following year he served the office of Vjce
ChanceUor. ln 1839, the Lucasian Chair of Mathematics 
baving been resigned by Profes or Babbage, Dr. King was 
elected to thatoffice, which heretained until 1849, when the 
state ofhis health induced him to resign. 

While a Fellow of Queens , Dr. King became notable for 
the part which be took in an appeal made to the Crown as 
Visitor, concerning the re pective right of the President and 
Fellows of the CoHege. The point at issue wa in fact tbî , 
whether the concurrent voice of the Pre ident wa necessary 
in the election of Fellows and other like elections. The 
negative was maintained on the part of the Fellows and the 
case was argued on their behalf by Dr. King personally. ln 
giving his judgemen , Lord Lyndhurst spoke of Dr. King as 
having "argued on behalf of the Fellow of the College with 
much industry and talent"; relying, however, to a 
considerable extent upon an order made by Lord Bidon in a 
similar case, concerning the statute of Catherine Hall, the 
ChanceJlor decided in favour of the President and against the 
Fellows. The case may be found in Ru ell', Chancery 
Reports, vol. v. 

Dr. King filled the office of Moderator three, and that of 
Mathematical Examiner four time . His great mathematical 
power, however did not Jead him in the path of original 
investigation: with the exception of a short paper, containing 
A new demon tration of the Parallelogram of Forces", read 

before the Camb1idge Philosophical Society April 14, 1823 
and published in Vol Il of the Society s Transaction , we are 
not aware that he has left behind him any contribution to 
mathematical cience. In truth, notwithstanding bis early 
display of transcendent mathematical ability, it i certain that 
his mind had a much more decided leaning to the practical 
question of law and politic , than to those of a more 
speculative kind. 

His leaning towards the Law i sufficiently shown by hi 
venturing as a layman into the Court of Chancery, and there 
can be no doubt but that a brilliant career would have been 
open to him had he adopted the Law as a profession. HL Jove 
of politics was equally pronounced· no election took place, 
which did not find him ready to work fo, hi favourite 
candidates with an energy of which few men are capable· but 
no political zeal ever led him from the high path of integrity 
and honour and some of bis warmest political opponents 
were among those who loved him be t. We need hardly say 
that he was a staunch Conservative. On two occasions 
application was made to him to become a candidate for a seat 
in parliament, once on the part of the Town, and once on the 
part of the University: in both cases he declined, but we do 
not know for what reasons. 

Dr. King's year of office as Vice-Chancellor was rendered 
notable by an attack made upon the Anatomical School and 
Museum. An impression had got abroad tbat a subject for 
dissection had been obtained by unfair means and so strong 
a feeling had been excited that the building in which the body 
was supposed to be deposited was assaulted by a mob. The 
Vice-Chancellor headed a party of Master of Arts, and 
Under-graduates for the protection of the Mu eum, and 
ucceeded in doing so, though at considerable per onal risk 

and at the expense of some rough handling. 
It is useless to speculate as to what might have been the 

career of the late President of Queens' had bodily bealth been 
granted to him: eitheratthe bar orin Parliament hemu thave 
risen to great di tinction, and in the smaller sphere to which 
he confined himself by adopting a Univer ity life, his 
influence would have been probably UJ1equalled: even now 
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tradition speaks of his comrnanding manner hi power of 
business, his winning courtesy, bis un.iver al populaiity. But 
bis health failed: in the year in which he was elected 
President, Dr. King wa . eized with a stroke of paralysis; 
from this he, to aconsiderable extent, recovered, buta severe 
attack in 1843 reduced him to an in.vaUd condition, whkh 
gained upon him more and more till the time of hi decease. 
To a man of his energetic temper and active habits no trial 
cou Id well have been greater than that which it plea ed God 
to send him; we ventw-e to state however, upon the best 
authority, that those who enjoyed his society were not more 
struck by his vigour and activity when in health, that by bis 
gentleness and patience and Chri tian resignation during his 
Jengthened period of infirmity. He was as well as usual till 
within a week of hi death, which took place at the Lodge, 
on Tue day, September 1. 

We understand that the funeral will take place in the 
College Chapel, on Monday next at 11 a.m. 

Fanerai of the Late President of Queens' College 
Last Montlay forenoon the mortal remain of the Late Dr. 
King, President of Queens' College, were interred in the 
antechapel of the College. At an early hour in the morning 
they were removed from the Ledge to the Hall, whence the 
funeral proce ion, under the direction of Messrs. Baker and 
Pain, started at 11 o'clock in the following order:-

Mute 
College Porter 

Mute 
College Choir 

Revd W. G. Searle Revd W. M. Campion 
Mr. Hough (sw·geon) Dr. Bond 

Mr. Goren 
Revd J. Buckley 
Revd T. Yorke 
Mr. J. Clarke 

Mr. J. King 
Mr. Bigland 
Revd H. Goodwin 

Mr. Hyde (solicitor) 
U ndertakers 

THE 
BODY 

Mr. Sheffield 
Revd W. H. Edwards 
Revd S. T. Gibson 
Mr. C. B. Clarke 

Mr. King. 
MrG. King 

Revd Dr. Cartmell 
(Master of Christ's Coll.) 
Coll) 

Revd Dr. Fardell 
Revd Dr. ArchdaJJ 
(Master of Emmanuel 

Masters of Arts 
College Butler 
(Mr. Clayton) 

Undergraduates 

Masters of Arts 
Private Butler 
(Mr. Massey) 

A istant Butler 
(Mr. Newling) 

Undergraduate · 

The melancholy proce sion went round the fü t Court of the 
College to the Chapet ; and the Service for the Buria1 of the 
Dead havlng been performed by the Revd W. M. Campion 
and the Revd W. G. Searle. as isted by the College Choir, the 
body of Dr. King wa deposited in the ground, near that of 
the late Revd Watson, who died a short time ago during his 
year of office as Senior Proctor. 
During the moming, the great bel] of St Mary's a, i u ual 

upon occasions of this sort, tolled half-minute rime, and a 
dumb-peal was rung in the evening. 

A note by Fred Finch of observations made by the late 
Mr Stone, astronomer, upon Josbua King sometime 
President of Queens' College. Cambridge. 
I remember very well W. Stone, the Radcliffe Observer at 
Oxford, talking to me about Joshua King, who was President 
of Queens' from 1832-1857. W. Stone had himself been a 



A pri111 of an oil pai111i11g of Joshua King when he became President. 

Fellow of the College· and as be took his degree in the year 
1859, he had been an undergraduate w1der King. 

My conversation with W. Stone mu t have taken place 
orne time about the year 1895.At this distanceoftime,1 cao 

recall only one or two ofhis actual expressions· but T am quite 
confident that I can render the substance of hi remarks 
exactly. 

"Josbua King" said W. Stone, "came up to Cambridge 
from Hawkshead Grammar School. lt i a little country 
school, a you know; but it wa soon ev-ident that the School 
had produced someone of importance. He became Senior 
Wrang}er, and his reputation in Cambridge wa immen e. 
It was really beJieved that nothing le s than a Second 
Newton had appeared. They really expected his work as a 
Mathematician to make an epocb in the science. At an early 
age be became President of Queens'· later, he was Lucasian 
Professor. He published nothing; in fact, he did no 
mathematical work. But as long as he kept his bealth, he was 
an active and prominent figure in Cambridge and he 
maintained hi enormous reputation. When be died, it 
wa felt that the memory of such ao Extraordinary man 
should not be permitted to die out and his paper. should b 
published. So his papers were examined and nothing 
whatever worth publi hing wa found." 

Hawksbead Grammar School is on the shore of Esthwaite, 
which lies more or Jess between Coniston and Windermere. 
The School is memorable for having educated Word worth; 
and it is oatural to wi h that the Matthew of the Poems, the 
Village Schoohnaster of Hawkshead, could be shewn to have 

been the Schoolmaster of Joshua King. But Matthew wa a 
fictitious character mainJy; and bis prototype o far a be bad 
one died in the year 1786. long before King's time. 

F. R. Finch, 13th January 1916. 

JoshuaKing's great great granddaughter, Clare Alford, has 
transcribed these and several other documents about her 
ancestor that are in herfamily 's archives. The first is thought 
to befrom The Times, the second (the account ofthefuneraf) 
from the Cambridge Chronicle. Fred Finch was a cousin of 
Ernest Finch, grandson of Joshua King. The College is most 
grateful to Mrs Alfordforpermission to publish this material. 

Memories of the Fellowship 
Arriving in Queen ' in December of 1960 as a new Fellow, f 
wa . eventeenth in eniority - o the Fellowship was very 
small by present-day standards. As the new Junior Fellow 
(togetber with Tony Spearing, an English Don), I took my 
place atthe bottomofthe table both in Hall and atGoverning 
Body meetings. The Governing Body then met around the 
long, mahogany table in the Old Combination Room. 

Archie Brown, the Senior Fellow, took me on one side 
and advi ed me to keep quiet and Listen for the fir t few 
year. - advice it wa not in my nature to follow - but 
remained friendly despite my disobedience. He wa a 
retired Engineering Fellow, large heavily built, disabled by 
rheumatism and very "traditional". 1 recall being interrupted 
by him, when, in the Combination Room after dinner, we sat 
drinking coffee and I spoke of the General Election then in 
progre .. "Bowettl We don't talk politics here". 

To him it wa a mall world. He loved the College and he 
spoke only of the College and its members, past and present. 
He rarely ventured out, bobbling about and clinging to the 
ropes and bandles wbich fe tooned the College marking bis 
habituai route . The exception was Henley. which he 
attended every year, itting in bis wheelchair and receiving 
vi itors, proudJy wearing hi pink Leander carf. The Boat 
Club loved him and every Club Weekend would see bis room 
full of Old Members. Yet be remained critica11 often speaking 
of their carelessness and of a special sil ver tropby they had 
mislaid in the twenties. lt turned up years later when he left 
for bospital and bis rooms were cleared, dusty and tarnished 
at the back of one of bis cupboards. It was in this sarne room 
tbat be sat for most of the day, relying on the younger Fel lows 
to visit him and play chess, or manipulating the clever 
ru,·angement of strings which enabled bim to adjust hi TV 
control withour moving from his eat. 

His view of teaching and his contempt for research 
were well-known. "Research! Bah!" he would nort. 
"Fellows hould stick to their job , and that i teaching 
undergraduates.' Not urprisingly, the Direcror of Studie in 
Engineering, Henry Cohen, was reluctant to give bim the 
small amount of College teaching Archie asked for. Coming 
from a background of jet engines at Farnborough, Henry 
Cohen questioned Archie's ability to teach the modem 
Tripo . Yet the attraction of supervising was for Archie 
simply a way of keeping in touch with the undergraduates. 

The otber retired Fellow, wbo, as a bachelor, kept bis room 
and lived in College was the Revd C. T. Wood. 'Charlie' Wood 
bad banded over being Dean of Chapel to Henry Hart and lived 
in Walnut Tree Comt, till active a Rector of St Botoloph's. 
He spoke in a high-pitched voice, but rather quietly, and was 
a man of great kindoess. Yet his bearing was no longer sharp. 
The tory is that, traveling by train and stopping at a mal! 
station, the porter went along the pJatfoJTO shouting 
"Cborleywood! Chorleywood!" To the consternation of h.is 
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feUow-pas engers, Charlie leapt to his feet, tuck hi head out 
of the window, and called out "llere I am! Here I am!" 

More won-yingly wa his lo of agility. As a young man 
be had been very agile and had won a Half-Blue at Hare and 
Hound . He owned an old very up1ight bike and, once 
perched on the saddle, could not reach the ground witb hi 
feet. In his younger days it had mattered little, for he could 
nimbly vault to the grouod. Now, ala , he no longer could, 
but he sh1bbornly kept hi o]d bicycle and so, when brought 
to a hait, the whole thing slowly keeled over and brought 
Charlje crashing to the ground. He was always black and blue 
from his encounter with curb, pavement, or road surface. 

The Goverrung Body was presided over by the President 
Arthur Armitage, called 'Big Arthur', because be was a large 
man, pbysically, and be sat with his beetle brown bri tling 
as he glowered down the table and, with a pronounced 
Lancashire drawl, summari ed the issue before the meeting. 
"The sum and ub tance is ... ', in a few words he would put 
the issue for decision with great clarity, and with relief we 
pricked up our ear to have the matter put o clearly a matter 
whicb for ten minute the Bur ar had struggled to clarify. 

He was a lawyer, and a very good teacher, not given to 
much original thinking, but an excellent editor. As a 
Queen man him elf. he loved the College and the building 
of Cripps Court came from his friendship with Humphrey 
Cripp . I gradually developed a great affection for the man 
and succeeded his as President with many misgiving , for be 
was a hard act to follow. His last few years, before leaving in 
1970 to take up the Vice-Chancellorsbip of Manchester 
University, were made wretcbed by the student unre t which 
began in the late sixties. Why they tàrgeted a man who o 
loved the College I never understood and I found it difficult 
to forgive that generation. 

He wa , however, accident-prone. Hi habit of rocking to 
and fro as he talked once led him, in the Long Galle1-y to step 
back onto the foot of Joan his wife - a very handsome 
woman with beautiful, sil ver hair - and, with her face pale 
with pain, she quietly said, "Arthur you re standing on my 
foot". One morning he had to leave the Old School where 
be hadju t finished lecturing to attend a meeting in Sidgwick 
Avenue. Beinglate be borrowed a bike from a fellow lawyer, 
pocketed the key without listening to the adv ice about the 
locking mechani m (it wa a Raleigh with a Jock built into 
the handlebars whicb made tbem immovable). Outside he 
found the bike, saw no Iock and chain shrugged, and 
launcbed himself onto King's Parade. He travelled a few 
yards before crashing to the ground. Three times he tried 
with the same re ult, before puzzled, disheveled, and 
brui ed, he returned the bike toits stand. 

During the student unrest there existed an undergraduate 
newspaper The Shilling Paper whicb regularly featured 
attacks on the College, or even on him per onally, and one 
week a particular issue irritated him beyond endurance. He 
sent for me and, in his tudy sitting on hi wivel chair before 
his roll-top desk he launcbed into a tirade, waving his arms 
in hi anger. Al1 of a sudden there was a crack, and he went 
over backwards, banging his head on the floor. The swivel 
chair lay in pieces around him. I helped ltim to bis feet 
fighting to restrain the mirth which bubbled inside me and , 
eventually excused myself and went down the piral 
staircase into the autumn darkness and back to my rooms in 
Old Court giving in to the Jaughter which T had stifled till 
tben within me. Undergraduate may well bave wondered at 
this gowned figure, quite alone but roaring with laugbter, as 
it crossed Old Court in the darkness of a ovember night. 

Later after he had retired from the Presidency, be regularly 
came up from Manchester with Joan to attend the Smith 
Feast, putting upas our guests in the gue troom of the Lodge. 
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Without Joan he was something of a liability. Coming up on 
bis own to chair a meeting of the Governors of the Ley 
School, he took the guestroom in the Lodge and within an 
bourbe bad flooded the bathwom eut him elf sbaving, and 
fallen down the stairs. He was not the least put out whereas 
I nervously watched his every move, awaiting the next 
catastrophe. 

Once, at a dinner for Queeo ' Jawyer in Gray ' 1nn be 
began the pre-prandial Grace: "Benedic domine, no et dona 
tua, quae de largitate tua sumu umpture, et concede ut 
illi . . . Er. .. Er; or something like that." His memory had 
failed to recall the exact words normally spoken by a scholar. 
He at down, not the least put out. 

He retired early from the Vice-Chancellorship atMancbester 
and we were oon to di cover why, for he died from cancer. 
I well reroember receiving a phone-call at home one evening 
about three weeks before his death. It seemed to have no 
particular purpose and left me puzzled. But wben we had 
news of his death I under tood. It was his way of , aying 
"Goodbye". 

DEREK BOWETI' 

The Sporting Record 
Athletics 
[n May's Varstiy Match Cambridge hosting the Dark Blue ai Wïlberforce 
Road, had two Queens· members amongst iheir ranks. Tom Guglielmi, fresh 
from 5th place in the BUSA champion hips secured maximum point in 
the hammer with a throw of 46.11 m for the Cambridge Men' First Team. 
This was Ton1 's Jast year at Cambridge and bis hard work over his three 
years here were rewarded when he achieved the Blues distance in his event. 

In the Men' Second Team. the Al ver tones, Tom Coats ran a olid race 
in the 1500m to place second ia the field of four, being overhauled within 
only 200 metres of the lape. 

At the start of the new academic year. Queens' unearthed some new talent 
in fre her Andy Bell in the middle distances and second year Charlie Carroll 
carrying on Tom Gugliemi 's tradition in the hammer. ln his firstcompetition 
at the inter-collegiate Cuppers competition in October, Carroll blew away 
1he best of Cambridge witb a 20 metre plus throw. 

Both Carroll and Bell were duly called up tO repre ent Cambridge in the 
Freshers Varsity Match. giving the new blood a chance to score an early 
firing shot ar Oxford 's new intake. The Lighr Blues beld their own; Carroll 
threw a new PB to gain third place, whileBell doubled up in the steeplecbase 
and 3000m. Despite a mix up in the number of lap left to run, Bell kepl his 
head to win the lightly unusual distance of2338m over the barriers. by half 
a second. 

Badminton 
Lent proved ro be ·omething of a disappointment. as the Men 's Firsts we.re 
unable to top the Second Division and gain promotion. Cuppers in the Easter 
Term was littered witb unforced errors with Queen · unable ro get pa t the 
econd round. If tl1e dis mal pei:formance dida '1 prove worrying enough, the 

summer saw the departure of our first pair Tom Gardner and Graham Pontin. 
The Team was rrengthened in the Micbaelma Term by three new 

players. Glyn Eggar and Yue Li filling the vacuum of crucial first pair 
position. Promotion never looked o easy. Queens' demo1ished the Second 
Division with regular 8-1 wins, atuibuted to Glyn and Yue' omstanding 
perfomiances in establishing early lead . Only Je u proved trying, a our 
first pair enjoyed the added exhilaration of everal 17-15 wins, much to the 
anxiety of the Captain. Unsurprisingly. Queens' came top of the Second 
Division. 

Further acknowledgement mu ·t go to Jon Darby"s effortless drops and 
Gemma Edgar·s frantic drives, not neglecting Alan Tan ' un-retumable near 
net rallies. Additionall y, Andrei Serjanw,,s excellent performances cannol 
go unnoticed, especially as he has managecl ro avoid every training se· ion. 

Afterahumiliating relegarion to the Six th Division, theMen 's II produced 
a famastic turnaround in Lent. Every match was won in convinc.ing . ryle, 
bar an unfortunate 5-4 los to St Ca1harine' II. Promotion back to the Fifth 
Division was iaevitabl.e. Michael mas tarted promisingly wirh victoriesover 
Downing I and St. Catharine's li. The prospect of competing in the Founh 
Division was cruelly natched away by the ever-wily forces ofTrinity lJl in 
a laie nigbt, end-of-term, 5-4 showdown. 

Following a disappointing demotion into the Fourth Division last year, 
the Queens' ladies' team bad a competitively cballenging. yet exciting year. 
Fortunately, the new academic year ha proven to be one of both improved 
performance and exciting potential. 



Lent Tecm 2003 was somewnat difficult, as the team often struggled to 
tînd enough players. Tina Yu. the unfailingcaptain of the previous year. led 
a team of new and rcturning players through a season of tough matches and 
close losses, but in the end, Queens' fin i hed ju.st a whi Jœr away from 
promotion. 

A new tenn produced new players andfreshbopes, along with a number 
of veterans returning for Michaelmas 2003. Euthusiastic freshers played 
vaJiantly alongside expe1:ienced fourth years such as Ayesha Webb. The 
Founh Division opponents proved easy targels for such combinations, 
resulting in frequent 8-1 wins. Rubika Balendrà and Sarah Sackman joined 
together to fonn a taggering partnership, dazzling opponents with superb 
court coverage and teamwork. Uncôuntable and paralyzing smashes from 
Suky Chow. Fiona Heuderson, Lauren Denton, Andria Robertson, and 
Gemma Edgar rendered many foes belpless, and by the term' end, Queens' 
finishedsecond and gaiaed promotion into the Third Division. 

Very special acknowledgements go out to Amy Sutcliffe. Velika 
Talyarkban. Hannah Roscoe. Yan Cao, and .Eleanor Walter . wbo were ail 
invaluable for their ability to step in at the last minµte and win key games. 

Basketball 
The last year bas seen a sorry decline in the standard ôf play and enthusiasm 
for College basketball. The end of the 2002-2003 season saw Queens' finisb 
in the middle of the First Division after a faiily disappointing season, given 
that Queens' had three member on the Uni,•ersiry team. Unfortunately, due 
to injury and University training commitments, these players cou Id not make 
regular appearances and the squad wa held together by long-standing 
players such a Martin Ruehl. Aron Cohen and Darryl Ramoutar. Cuppers 
·howed what the team could have beea capable of bad we been able to pur 
out a full team throughout the year, as we made it through to the . emi-finals 
which was lost to a combined cearn from Sidney Sussex and St. Edmund's; 
they wenton to win tbc tournament and were one of the strongest teams seen 
in recent years. 

The 2003-2004 season has seen rheretura of Tom Lyons a Captain but 
the los of both Aron Cohen, who bas finally fini hed his eight year stint in 
Cambridge, and Martin Ruehl, who has become the Director of Studies in 
History ai Sidaey Sussex and has taken his aggressive style of play with him. 
Jack Hodd and Andrei Dudek are both stiU playing for the Unive1 ·ity Blues 
squad and bave been joined there for the firsl time by Tom Lyons. For the 
second year in a row the tearn has had no new blood and are relying on 
regulars such as Daryl Ramoutar. Malcom Monliero and Charis Costopoulo 
who are struggling desperately to keep Queens' in the FirstDivision. Many 
games have been forfeited due to insafficieot players turniug up to games 
and some have been battled out playing a man hort. Unless a late streak of 
wins can be acbieved then relegation to the Second Division and fai lure to 
qualify for Cupper seems inevitable. Worse stilL if no new p layers are found 
among the freshers of 2004, then the team may be forced to collapse or 
amalgamate with a11otber college as several of the cw·rent playe1 · wiU be 
leaving; a sad state of affairs for a club that has won Cupper three limes 
and spenl only a sho11 period in its history our of the First Division. 

Boat Club 
2003 has been an extremely succe sful year for Queens' rowing. With only 
rwo novice. joining the I" and 2nd-vm , the men' squad was paèked full 
of experience, which howed itself wheti the 2nd VTfl won Newnham 
Regana. The highlight of the Term, however. was surely the Lent Bumps. A 
frustrated men' 2°4 Vlll were denied blades thanks to the crew ahead on 
the third day bumping a woeful Christ's boat before the Motorway Bridge. 
but this was more !han made up for by a superb pe1formance from the l" 
VID who well deserved their blades, bumpiog every day, and by a 
remarkable feat from the 2nd women. who managed to go up seven places! 

Boar Club members practising 011 ergo machines. Photo: Julia Dockerill 

O11e of the women 's 11ovice crews, Michael mas 2003 
Photo: Jet Photograpltic, the Cambridge Smdio, by kind per111issio11 

A lot of work by the Captain Richard Smith, saw Queen ' enter both the 
l" and 2nd Vllls into the Head of the River Race, in which bocb crew 

performed creditably, and also take a large squad down to Radley for a three 
day Easter training camp. Tbanks to the excellent facilities made available 
to us, and the top coachi11g we received from our head coach, Rob Jeffrey, 
both men's Vlils improved rapidly which allowed us to hit the ground 
running at the start of the EasterTerm. 

The switch from cold early morning ourings to· long pieces on warm 
·ummer evenings was rno t welcome, and saw both our I" V1TT conti.nue to 
improve rapidly, bol tered by the return of University rowers Charlotte Black 
and Kris Coventry. A fine performance nt Bedford Regatta by the men set 
expectations for the May Bmnps higb. The 2nd men were frnstrated again by 
misfo11une 011 the tîrst day, but the I sts, inspired by haviog a Blue in their 
midst. performed extremely well, taking us up to nintb in the First Division. 
The women had similar sLtcces , with the J "'risi ng, and the 2nds going up two. 

The emphasis in the Michaelmas Term has been very much on developing 
a strong novice squad 10 strengthen us for the next few year . And there can 
be no doubt that tbis year' Lower Boats Captains bave done a remarkable 
job. An i nitial tally of 6 novice men' boat and 4 novice women's crews 
meant that time on the water was going to be scarce. But the crew spirit of 
the novices, combined witb thehelp the coaches received from other senior 
rowers, meant that the top boats did not suffer. The re ults speak for 
themselves. Wins for the I" men and 3m men, and econd pl.ace for the l " 
women in the Queens' Ergo Competition were followed by victory in the 
Plate for the 3'" men at Clare Novice Regatta, in which the l " women came 
econd again. and in which the 2"d men made the semi-final of the Cup. Yet 

the highlight was surely the most important race of the year for novice : 
Fairbairns. Another strong and con istent performance by tbe 1" w0men put 
!hem in second p lace yet agaia, capping off a marvellous season for them, 
wbich hopefally wm translate into a strong womea's senior squad nextterm. 
But the show was uuquestionably stolen by the 2nd men, whose gutsy row 
won the whole competition, beating even our powerful I" boat by over 40 
seconds. A fine performance from the 3m men gave them the tille of the 
fa5test novice 2nd vm, and meant that Queens' had three boatsfinish in the 
top twelve! 

The seniors, not to be outdone, have also pat in much groundwork over 
the term. training mainly in coxed fours. The women, bampered by injury, 
linished well in Fairbairns, and strong performance by the men at Bedford, 
Head of the River Fours, and the Winter Head paved the way for a good 

2003 Mays: the first boat abour to bump. 
Photo: Je1 Photographie, the Cambridge Studio, by ki11d permission 
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After 11 bw11p: Mays 2003. 

re ult in senior Fairbairns: both four finished in the top ninc, and the 2nd TV 
wus the quickest 21><1 IV on the Cam. With a new sponsorship deal with 
Lehroan Brothers, five Univer~ity trialists (Kris Coventry for CUBC. 
Hannah for CUWBC, and Richard Smith. Andy Hudson and Percy Hayball 
for CULRC) and ·uch a srrong set of novices. 2004 looks et to be a very 
exciring year for QCBC. 

Chess 
Out witb the old and in with the new: Queen. ' College Chcss Club continues 
to thrive despi1e the recent departure of a number of ,,ery talented player . 
including Aron Cohen. Philip Z imrncrman, James Clifford and Michael 
Ndjing_a. Such rncmbers have been the driving force behind the Club. and 
the team would not be where it i at the moment without them. After ail, a 
year which has included reaching the emi-fi.nal of Cuppers. only 10 be 
defeated nruTowly by Churchil l. as well as gaining promotion back to the 
First Division, is certain ly something of which we can be proud. Our new 
goal will be ro maintain our First Division status, which may prove quite 
cballenging. following initial defents by the City 3n1 team, and Christ's I" 
team. We are also hopeful of emulating last year's excellent Cup run; the 
quarter-final wi ll take place against Triniry's 3eJ team at ihe star! of the Lent 
Tenn. 

Outside of the te,1m, there remains a great deal of inrerest in the Club. 
with various informai blitz-style tournamenrs held tflroughout the year 
(typically two per term). The idea is to play as many short games against as 
many people as pos. ible throughout the eveniog. This is great for 
everybody's confidence, as it usually demonsrrate' that when speed is 

The First Vil/ ar the Bumps S11ppe1: 
Photo: Jet Photographie, the Cambridge Swdio. by ki11d permission 
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required. even the best player aren ' t invincible. We have also introduced 
fortnightly prac:tice se. ions to c:ater for those members of the club who 
enjoy more regular. longer garoes, without playing in the team. 

1 would I ike 10 take Lhis opportunity to thank on behalf of the Club 1hose 
people who have just left, after contributing so much to Ches at Queens' 
College. 

Cricket 
Ln 2003 Queens· College managed to produce a formidable c:ricketing 
academy that was honed in the fast, bard nets of Kel ey Kenidge, and thus 
was in no way prepared for the slow uneven tracks that they would play 
upon. A strapping line of freshers bolstered the already strong defences at 
fortress Banon Road. and "O with anticipations of Cuppers glo1-y they look 
to friendlie.~ with Jesters CC and Old Spring CC. An indifferenr performance 
from most against the Je ters highlighted only the emergence of Ed Hay les 
with an agonising 49 (removed attempting LO hit a ix). Jesters knocked off 
the requircd runs with 5 wickelS in hand. However. the Old Springs game 
cou Id have been 1he turning point oftheseason as die majestic foreign import 
(and ex-Sri Lankan arrny officer) Padman Vamadevan hit an unbeaten 115, 
co,npletely di proving his detractors who thought he would notçh up his 
third golden duck in a row. Queens' cruised to victory. with Graham Pontin 
al o contributing with the bat. and confidence was high goiog imo the 
Cupper. gameagain. t Jesus. Wrongly high, Tbe ross would be llll that was 
won that day. as Queens' s lumped to 20-5 (remarkable considering three of 
those batsmen had represented their counties at some level). A mini 
resurrection saw the recovery of d.ignity to rhe impressive total of 65. After 
beginning what looked to be a d.ifficult chase, Jesus somehow toiled to a 
nine wicket win. Lack of Cuppers progress gave the team a welcome break. 
to rethink ·trntegies before ernbarking on a gruelling tour to the mythical 
village of Holt and snrrounding West Country pubs. 

The füst two games of the tour proved too hard for a May Week-faligued 
team, and the possibility of a whirewash was ou the cards as they slumped 
to two losses. The game against Fun11er Friars would either make or brake 
the season. With ail the pressure on him. haviag . cored a cluck in bis previous 
innings. Captain Rirchie scored a quick tire 65 not out to leacl the team to 
within 15 runs of victory before retiring to allow Oli Morgans to reverse bis 
poor scoringform and bow out of the team with diguity and honour. Morgans 
came to the crease on a Turkey (three ducks in a row), and looked set to let 
loose his arms on the bowling of Alex Page (a Queens' legend who was 
bolstering the Friars Team). Page 's three step hutHe, hop. and Muralitharan 
lil(e throw of the cric:ket ball proved too much. as the flight and guile of tbe 
delivery caugln Morgans leg before. Surely never before have àll the 21 orber 
players appealed in unison for the barsman's dismissal. This victory however 
was not enough to relieve tensions in the team. and too much eider led to a 
upposedly relaxing evening of kittles getting dangerously out of band. 

However the team wa. able to re-gather itself and cruise pa r their final 
opponents in the tour to fini ·h with a fin.li victory. 



Ex-members of Queens' hav~ set up a cricket club in London for any 
former members of the College and details can be found at: 
http://www.thevillagecc.pwp.blueyonder.eo.uk/. 

8(11.'k where ir belongs: The Cross-Country Cup in Queens' hands. 
Photo: Jonathan Ho/mes 

Cross-Country 
This year was a very successful season for.the Queens' Cross Country Club, 
winning promotion tu the top division and culminating iu Cuppers glory last 
Novembcr. 

[n the College League matches early on in the year we benefited from 
enthusiasm and offer to run from ail quarters which rneanr that we were 
able to field well-placed team · at all the races. ln a very competitive Second 
Division, Queens' managed to c law it way up the rankings with good 
performance.s at the fourth race al Grange Road, which rneant that going 
mto the final race of the season. the Selwyn Relays, we had a shot al winnino 
the League and gaining promotion. Calamiry almo r struck due 10 injurie~ 
and other commitments, bm at the last minute our venerable· JCR President 
Stepped into the breach havingjust played a full hockey match, and the team 
of Piper. Coats. Hayles and Hobbs mn somc great individual legs. Despitc 
every single Queens· runnertaking adifferent wrong turning. we did enough 
to secure p romotion by the skin of our teeth, ending the season placed joint 
second but going up at the ex pense of the evi l St John.'· on couru-back. 

Thus it was with high hopes that we started the new season this 
M.ichaelmas Term. and lhi opti mism was soon rewarded. ln the Mea's 
Team. promotion heroes H.obbs and Coats were bolstered by the arrivais of 
Andy Bell and Alex Mcfntosh, both of whom were to go on und represent 
the University second team. 2003 also saw the revival of the Queens· 
Women's Tearn with Sorne excellent runner. joining the squad - F iona 
Harrison. Cath Wood, Steph Claus en in parricular shining. Thi led to a 
grear sbowing in the Fre bers· Fun Run and the Madingley Meadow Race. 
and meant we went into Cuppers confident. lit and ready. 

And a superb day it was too. Despite the adverse conditions Queens' 
dominated Wandlebm-y Park. Once again St John's were left cursing their 
luck as Lhe Men's Team cru hed ail opposition. Bell. Mclntosh and Coats 
were ail inside the top twenry-five and a heroic .run from Professor Peter 
Haynes completed the winning quarte!. The girls managed bronze against a 
very trong Newnham team packed with Blues runner , and the day was 
painted dark green. . 

The year ended in jovial style with the inaugw·al Queens' Chunder Mile, 
and Captaln Ed Hobbs led home a field of twelve, in what we hope. wi ll 
become a permanem fixture in the sporting calendar. 

The Women 's Fvotba(J Team. Photo: Stephanie Claussen 

Football 
With a number of key players leaving, it was always go1ng to be difficult to 
repeat the strnng Men's FirstTeam performance of the 2001/2002 season. 
The challenge proved tao much and the seasou euded with releoation from 
th~ Fir, l Division, bu~ specia l commendation oeed to be giver~to Captain 
Nrck Young.man for lus commJtment ®d leadership in a league which was 
a eut above the abi]ty of the Queens' team. Our disappointmem in the 
League was ÙJ contrast to our Plate performances in which the First Team 
reached the nnal. Unforrunately King's eventually went away 2-1 winners. 

Queens' were lucky to stm,t the 2003/2004 sea ·on with the arrivai of a 
number or talented and committed first year players. With an ear1y in jury ro 
our ooly regular First Team secnnd year player, Mate Richardson. the Team 
has been made up of purely first and tbird year tudent . But with the third 
year' notewonhy strength. skill and commitment, the Team i capable of 
good performances and ha an excellent team spirit Even with a Team so 
fre hly put together. we were unlucky to start the season with a strino of 
purely moral victorie but without anypoints on the board. The early to"'se 
did not reflect our ability and with our , trongest tearn out. our fortunes were 
inevitably to change. This occu.rred with an easy victory over last year's plate 
final adversaries, King's. 

The Men's Second Team finished the 2002/2003 season in sixth po ition 
in the Fourth Divi~ion. Aowever, early lasses will lead to a dîfficult end to 
the 2003/2004 season. The Men's Third Team finished last season fifth in 
the Sixth Division. and have so far had mixed results in the 2003/2004 
sea, on. At Easter 2003, Queens' entered a tenm. into a tournament for 
Oxbridge and Durnam Colleges held in Dubli.n. After some close matches, 
Queen · exited the tournament io theearly stages, but fu n was had by ail. 

F inally a special mention needs to be made of the three Queens' Blue 
players, Ben Allen, Harry Rughe (both third years) and Jan Darby (first 
year). Ali three are·key players in the Blues Team. an irnpressive contribution 
for one College to make to die Blues side. 

Both Women 's Teams at Queen · had a very uccessful 2002/03 season. 
Captained by Laura Lyford, the First Team finished fourth in the Second 
Divisioa. Tbe Tean1 preforn1ed consistèndy well throughout .the year, ·with 
new additions Katie Law. Anna Lewis and Ciara Cbivers. Ciara and Mary 
Shepperson fonned a fom1idable auacking team, with Mary the top scorer 
for the year. Rachel Sides was awarded player of the season, dominatimr the 
mid-field in every match and really giving the Team a solid structure.~The 
Team performed exceptionally in Cupper . reaching the quarter-finals. 
where they were knocked out by the eventual j(iint winners, Jesus. The 
excitement of the match was combined with the debut appearance of our 
new team shJrt. ! The whole Team real ly rose to the occasion. match in <> Jesu 
in the first half but letting in two goals in the second. Notabie perfo,,;;ance 
came l'rom the defence in this match. Laura led the Team strongly from the 
~ack makrng her presencefelt throughout the game. both in defence and up 
front. Dr Julia Gog was ·o!Jd on theleft and Bryony Dunning-Dav,ies howed 
great determination on the right. So derermined, in fact, that she deci.ded to 
give our goal keeper a helpful hand in a surprise seco.nd half effort! 

The Seconds soon found lheir feet after being promoted to the Third 
Division. Captained by Amalia Jolrnsson. the Team recruited new players 
tbroughout the year. F lic Reid, Aliée Thatcher and Lucy Neave were fina lly 
persuaded 10 join the cause after three ye:u·s at Queens', whilst l;:lolly Wilcs 
was a solid addition from the first year. Despite strong opponents they 
finished in fifth position and also reached the quarter-finals of Cupper . 
evenrually losing out to Darwin. 

The 2003/04 season has got off to a flyiag start. The Firsts are currently 
thi.rd in the Second Divis ion, having lost only one match. The Seconds still 
have the majority of their League matches to play but both Tearns are eaoerJy 
awaiùng the start of Cuppers next term. " 

Golf 
2003 has been another good year for the Golf Society with some omstanding 
talent emétging, not least the first year Blues golfer Krysto Nikolic. Under 
the leaders_hip of Graham Pontin, the buddlng golfers of Queens' ventrucd 
out twice in ths year. The Spring Golf Day was held at the Meridian course 
on ·a windswept afrernoon in what can only be described as late winter. A 
joli y good day was had by all attendees, whilst the large contingent of fa ir 
weuther golfers stayed safe and wunn ju College. 

The summer golf day was blessed with glorious · unshine and beautiful 
playing conditions. The morniog Texas Scrarnble competition saw some 
fantastic play from a number of players with orne excellent score. being 
posted. The lligh standards were carried through to the afternoon Stableford 
competition. The depth of talent wit11in ·Lhe College was clear to see, with 
the frout four groups displayiag excellellt ball conlrol. Dave Sed,,eman and 
Nikolic set the early pace opening wirh a number of b irdies. These were 
closely chased by the wizardry o f Pontin aad the ever-impressive Andy 
Brown. Aadil Mamujee excited and delighted the crowœ wirh his Kenyan 
·flair and poise on the greens. 

The back nine saw a change of fortune for a number of players. Welshman 
Morga11s - playing his first competition - seemed 10 struggle in the English 
afternoon heai. Having exhibited fine form on the front nine, he went on to 
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drop live shot in his final live holes to finish sevea shots off the pace. Jim 
Coulter's steady progress through the front nine combined with orne 
outstanding 30-foot putts aw him rise into contention. Also ri ing through 
îhe ranks was the unpredictable talenr of Alan Wat on. Wat on sank three 
inspirational birdies on the back nine thanks to some exceptional club 
choice from hi caddie Alex Page. The final holes saw a tantalising 
competition between Sedgeman, Coulter and Nikolic. Nikolic was to shoot 
the best round of the day but narrowly missed out on the tille a he played 
off scratch. Jim Coulter won the Stableford competition despite the u ual 
claims of a di crepancy betweeo his playing experience and handicap. The 
evening's fe tivitie were just that, with prizes once again generously 
supplied by Dave Sedgeman. 

Hockey 
The start of the calendar year aw the progression of Oliver Shipway's 
captaincy of QCHC into the second half of the season. Battling away in the 
Fir t Division. ail the matches were hard contests , but the improvement in 
performance throughout the season was definitely noticeable. The then 
freshers Allan Williamson and Eliot Read deserve special mention for their 
contributions to the team. Ahhough there was no glory to be had corne the 
end of the eason, our position a a First Division ide was solidly 
maimained. 

A oew eason t.arted in October with James Piper as Capta in and Jon Le 
Rossignol as Vice-Captain, along with a host of new recruits, including a 
goalkeeper, which was a relief to ail. De pite orne difficulties in getting 
players out of bed for some not-so-early weekend matche , the first-years 
definitely added a lot of talent and commitment to QCHC. However. as is 
aJways the case with a new team. it takes a while for everyone to get used 
to playing together, and for that rea on, along with a harsh run of difficult 
fixture . the opening halfof the . eason has not been as successful as it should 
have been. As we move now into the second half. we are confident thatthings 
are on the up. with a lot of good hockey having been played, especially in 
the la t few matches. 

The 2002-2003 run was a uperb eason for Queen ' Women's Hockey. 
The Team beat a number of colleges in the League and although we were 
knocked out in the first round of Cupper , we succeeded in winning the Plate. 

The new season has brought us mixed fortunes. The Team lost a number 
of good players from last year but have gained maoy newcomers who have 
already shown themselves to be excellent hockey players with great team 
spirit. including Hannah Roberts, Kate Hawton and Alexia Pincbbeck in 
goal. We remain in the First Divis ion tbis year but have uufonunately been 
knocked out of the Plate in a tense match against Jesus JI , a game that 
required a number of members to cake penalty flick - a valiant effort from 
ail invol ved. 

Lacrosse 
Queens' mixed lacro e team bas definitely gotofftheground (literally) thi 
year, with many keen new player as well as University players turning up 
to practice and matches. and the amount of time that the ball i in the air 
increasing rapidly ! The improvement in the quality of play has been 
phenomenal. We have won a many matches a we have lo tin the College 
Leag.ue. meaniog that we have just mi ' ed out on the semi-finals, but with 
Cupper coming up at the end of term our confidence is high. 

Martial Arts 
Founded in October 2003, the nascent stage of this Club's life have been 
very promising. Set up with the objective ofproviding the opportunity to try 
a range of martial art in an informai and friendly envirooment. the Club is 
aimed at those people with little or no experience. Coacbing has been 
provided free of charge by Queens' student but there are plan to offer 
external instructors in the future; equipment will also be purchased over the 
Christmas Vacation to allow more effective training. The Society looks 
forward to an active year, including the po ibility of a team repre enting 
Queens' in Judo Cuppers. 

Netball 
The Queens College etball Team bas performed outstandingly over the 
last year. La t Lent Term witnessed the annual Cuppers competition which 
take place over a full day. Queens' played brilliantly throughout the 
competition beating Pembroke and St Catharioe's to reach the final. 
However, unfortunately we came second. beaten only by Trinity Hall, our 
loog-term rivais! 

This Michaelmas Tem1 has seen a lot of intere. t from the oewly arrived 
first years and Queens ' now have two strong netball tearns in Divi ion I and 
Division 3 and we're hoping that we eau improve our positions within them 
this year. The lst tearn ' s biggest success so far has been a narrow loss to 
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The Hockey Team. Photo: Julia Dockeri/1 

Hills Road Sixth Form College. This was a great achievement a last year 
they managed to beat us by over 20 goals and they boast a couple of Young 
England Players. Mixed Netball still bas a strong presence in Queens ', 
although we' re mi sing a few of our star 6'5" male players who have now 
graduated. We also play in the First Division and are hoping to be able to 
compete in Cuppers this year. 

Pool 
Last season saw good all round perfom1ance. by no Jess than 5 teams; 
showing Pool is a big sport in Queens'. Will Reynolds in charge of the First 
and Kris Comerford the Second ensured the top Queens· teams battled rigbt 
to the end. up again ·t tough oppo ition. 

Thi sea on Queens' have entered three men 's team . Paul Skinner 
previously playing in last seasoo 's Fourth Team. now in charge of the Firsts, 
has had some good results, recencly beating the University Women in a nail 
biting 5-4 victory. The raleoted Gurpreet Chawla, previou ·ly the Fifth's 
Captain is now leadiog the Seconds and they are quickly moving up the 
ladder with recent victories over both Clare and Robinson. Gurpreet is likely 
to take over the First's Captaincy next season. This year's fir t year team, 
lead by Rob Boylao, will en ·ure Pool continue to be a slrongly represented 
port at Queens'. 

Wi1111ers of the Double: the 2003 Wome11's Rugby Club, Cup and League 
Champions. Photo: Caroline Prett)• 

Rugby 
2003 was an historie year for the Women' · evens Rugby Team with 
excellent commirment from the players ail year culminàling in winoing the 
League and Cup double in March. We were lucky to start the year with a 
strong ba e of experienced players and some enthu iastlc freshers to keep 
everyone on their toes. After coming_ second in the F.irst Divi ion in 2002 
we were determined to beat our record and make ita winning year. This was 
acbieved when we beat St John's in the final week of Lent Term. This was 
definitely the highlight of the year a. St John' s had won the League for eight 
consecutive years since it started in 1994. On a cold but sun.ny day right at 
the end of term we had some difficult oppo ition, but with orne speedy 
running and solid defence we managed to beat Christ's and Churchill to 
reach th.e Cup final. lt was a nail-biting match against Trinity at the end of 
a long day but we fought back for a well deserved win. 



The Rugby Boys after agame. 

Three members oflhe team went on to represent Cambridge in the Varsity 
Match io March which was won 7 - 5. Mary Shepper on played on the wing, 
Caz Pretty al o.8 and Jess Hart was Captain of the Tigers (the Univer iry's 
second team). 

The 2003/04 season has tarted very weU despi te 5 mem bers of the team 
graduating in June. We bave some very promising freshers and new recruiLJ 
from other years Loo. So far thL sea on we have only been able Lo play 2 
matche due to hard ground at the stan of Michaelmas Term, but we are 
looking forward to many victories to come and also the re-establishment of 
ù1e tradilional Old Girls match in February. 

Queens' RUFC managed to avoid relegation after a play-off, but a re
organi ation of the League strucnrre for the next year meant that it was 
di plomatic and more signi fic am in tenn. of srrength and honour, upon which 
QRUFC is founded. 

The Old Boy. were tested to the full and the match hung on the last kick 
of the game. Unfortunately the conversioo attempl wa missed aod we lost 
by a point. 

The new 2003/2004 eason . tarted promisingly with 25-30 players 
tuming11p Lo the first pre-season practice. lt was particularly pleasing ro ee 
enthusiasm from second and third years who had not previously played at 
College. The intake from the fir t year was good and filled in key places. 
The season gor off to a slow star! with the hot ummer and lack of rain 
making the pitches unplayable. Our first match was in fact a friendly seconds 
game against Churchill . which we won convincingly 27-5. The first game 
for the Fir t XV proved a close game al Girton, but our inability to finish 
opportunities saw u lose 7-20. Our first home game was against Homerton, 
we totally dominated the game and it finished 59-1 O. The game saw a guest 
appearance by Andy Oddhams who came on to score and parade his 
impressive performance and sound ystem-enhaaced VW Beetle. The next 
match saw us take on Girton at home, but the side was weakeued with 
injurie · and the match was lot. ln a reversai offonunes aga.imt Homertoo, 
an inexperienced 1eam mis ed too man y opportunities to score and Jost. We 
had managed to organise a mini-tour again l the lmperial CollegeEngineers, 
however they had come here expecting to play a university level team. The 
final core was 25-0. The two highlights of the match were Vice-Captain Ed 
Hayles hitting omeone so hard, rmally legally l may add, that blood came 
out of bis eyes. The second ummarised the Team 's commitment this Tenn; 
the referee came over at the end of the match to tell u. that he'd never seen 
such a pirited defen ive performance. 

Skiing and Snowboarding 
January 2004 . aw 70 trippers make their way once again 10 Val Thorens in 
the French Alp . for a week of sun. snow and du.bious scenes behind a 

Photo: Julia Dockeri/1 

Chri tmas tree in the hotel bar! From complete beginners to big-air-boarding 
junkies, the trip carers for ail standards, with everyone able to take part in a 
bit of ·group ski ' on c[le final day of ù1e trip: the s ight of oearly 70 people 
'adopting the basic position' in pos ibly the longe t Id- chool snake e1<er 
will stay in the mind for a long time. Of course the trip is not just about the 
skiing. and once agaîn Queens' showed the re t of the universities present 
jusr how après ski is done. Sunday night aw a karaoke in Eclipse Bar for 
the brave, and a two for one pub-crawl was atlempted. if not qui te completed 
by all, on the Wedne day. On our final night we had the ever-popular group 
meul, where prizes were awarded to the 1110 t improved skier and boarder 
(congratu lations Steve Rii naes and Justine Shotton). and to our two ki 
guide for the week (cheer Sammy Youdan and Adam 'Captain Ski ' 
Fudakowski). The final two prizes, ·Wipeout of the Week' and 'Idiot of the 
Week ' l- hirts, were also claimed: congratulations to Gemma for cra ·hing 
into six children on tbe slopes, and to Nick for managing to get up the lift, 
but forgetting to take hi nowboard with him! Blµe ky was replaced by a 
whiteout blizzard ou the last kiing day, but bopefully for ail those on the 
trip happy memorîes will remain clear, and many will return for next year's 
holiday. Special thanks go to Oli Brooks. Jan Collins and especially Jarne.~ 
Broomhead for making the trip run so mootbly, and of cour. e to Matt the 
rep. 

Squash 
Queea ' Squash has reasserted its dominance in Cambridge. as befir a club 
witb (still) the best courts around. The 2002/3 season finished successfuHy 
under the captaincy of Alex Gezeliu , with all tbree men' · team. gaining 
promotion in the lnter-CollegiateLeague. The women's team also won Lheir 
division but, by some administrative quirk, were kept in the Second 
Division. 
The organisation of the Club was handed over to a dynamic new committee 
for the 2003/4 season. The Meo 's Captain, Ru sell Haresign, has worked 
hard on the organisarional side, re tarting the ladder after many donnant 
years, and co-ordinating a total of six teams in the league. At the halfway 
stage, the Fir t Men are in contention for the overaU title, led by the ever
reliable Dr Joh.nAllison. Thewomen's team.captainedbyE1nma Owen, are 
brushing aside their opposition. ln addition, two Queens' players, Rufus 
Pollock and talented fre. her Mike Flo,ver, are playing for the University 
Second Team. 

Meanwhile, the players have been kitted out wilh stylish polo shirLS, 
designed and purchased by the Secretary, Pete Baynton. Treasurer Ed 
Gilbert has tracked down the lost bank account aod helped to ra.ise f:200 in 
new financing for racquer · and socials. Finally, since the College is lucky 
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enough ro have two qualified coache amongst its srudents, a weekly club 
oight has beeo e:;tablished with coaching from Mike Flower and Alison 
Messenger. 

Table Football 
The year 2002/2003 was the first year that Cambridge had an lnter
Collegiate Table Football League, and Queen.' entercd a strong side imo 
Division 1. Lent Term led to the emergcnce of Alex Hol laday and Kieren 
Holt as one of the University's su·ongest pair , and also led to thediscovery 
of two skilled firsr ycars. Toby Wood and Srinjan Basu, who further 
strengthened the side. Four more first years also fom1ed a B team, captained 
by Steve McAuley, who were allowed a late entrance into Division 2. 

However, the Ea ter Term and the advent of exams meant that fewer 
matche got played. Queens' A slipped from third to fifih in the League, and 
the Cuppers fi nal they had worked so bard to reach wa delayed until 
Michaelmas. Yet the Term led to some succes , with three Queens' players 
(Alex Holladay, Kiereo Holl and Toby Wood) beingamong a 14-man strong 
Vai:sity squad who travelled to Oxford only to lo. e 43-13. Come the start of 
the new academic year and the sad departure of Alex Holladay, Steve 
McAuley was chosen to capta in the Queens' side into thé new year. Queens' 
quickly met with succes · by beating the Veterans (ex-Robinson) 3-2 in the 
delayed Cuppers Final. A new B-team was al o fonned, with new tâlent 
ADdy Phillips pioneeri.ng their challenge in Divi ion 3. Both Queen 'sides 
bit good league form immediately: Queens' A won six matches in a row, 
after lo ing the fu-st to King's. to top Division I at Chrisnnas, while Queens' 
B managed to gain promotion to Division 2 for the Lent Terni. 

2004 bodes welJ for more -":;ucce s for Queens' table football . Helped by 
a free table (more opportunities to practise!), we bave à good chance of 
bringing both League and Cuppers trophies home. 

Table Tennis 
Last year the First Team won every game, got promoted to the First Division 
and reached the Cuppers semi-final. This year they've los! two games 
already, are notgoiag to get promoted and lost that Cuppers semi-final. The 
Fir t Division has brought an increased number of the kind of people who 
think thatthe College League i. important enough for appl:m e. and we only 
lose to make these people happy. University stars come (Glyn Eggar) and 
go (Chris Shiltz), but it's difficult 10 tell the differcnce. The Second Team 
produced a string of fantastic performances to finish in mid-table in the 
Second Division, but was mysteriously relegared anyway. Ir is struggling 

again this year, so maybe someone in Table Teoni College League heaven 
can see the fumre. Graham McShane is sadly in his fourth and final year a 
a mainstay of that team. An imaginary yetcrucial match between Queens' 
J and Queens' 2 ended in a hard fought 5-4 win for the firsts. We Il be back 
to Cupper thi term, and expect to bring home the one piece of silverware 
available ro us. 

Tennis 
With only one new player to add 10 the squad, the 2003 tennis season at 
Queens' suffered from a difficulty in fi nding enough players to make up a 
team of s ix. However, under the inspi.rational captai ncy of Ed Baring, a team 
was found on almost every occasion and most matches went ahead (except 
where the orher ream fai led to put in the same effort). 

A fair seasoo in the League saw us mai main our position in the Division, 
whil t in Cuppers à win in the first round saw us througb to play St 
Catharine's. However. up again. t a trong team, St Catharine's ran away 
with a result, recording an 8-1 victory. 

Thanks to ail those who turned out for the team. including Mikey 
Llewellya (Blues' Captain this year), Eliot Read, Martin Ruehl and of 
course, Ed Baring. 

Tiddlywinks 
lt's been another quiet year for Qu.T.W.C. with Cupper being uncontested 
aga in. Nextyear holds more hope due to a small resurgenceufthe Uni ver ity 
Club. However this Jack of College activity hasn' t meant our members have 
been inactive, with Dr Stewart Sage, Dr. ick Ingiis and Alan Harper ail 
playing in rhi year's National ingles final and Alan and Matthew Harper 
representing the University in the Varsity Match. Hopefully thi. year we 
hall be a bit more active and successful, 

Ultimate Frisbee 
An impressive. performance du ring the EasterTerm. both in the Lengue and 
in Cupper , enabled team Captain Alan Swann to go out with a flouri b. 
Good performances frorn Queens' regulars Josh Robinson, Keith Butler, 
Tore Butlin and some new talent from Matt Laldn, meant this Term was the 
highlight to a good year. Unfrntunately a Jack of new interest. and many 
injuries h.ive brought a dwindling of numbers in the new academic year but 
we're oprimistic that this situation will improve as summer approaches. 

Officers of the Clubs 2003-2004 

Athletic 
Badminton 

Basketball 
Boat C lub 

Chess 
Cricket 
Cro s-country 
Football 

Golf 
Hockey 

Lacrn,se 
Lawn Tennis 

Maniai Arts 
Netball 

Pool 

Rugby 

Skiing 
Squash 

Swimming & Water Polo 
Table Football 
Table Tennis 
Tiddlywinks 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Volleyball 
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(Mens) 
(Wornens) 

(Overall) 
(Womens) 

(Mens) 
(Women") 

(Mens) 
(Womens) 

(Mens) 
(Womens) 

(Womens) 
(Mixed) 
(Mens) 
(Womens) 
(Mens) 
(Womens) 

(Mens) 
(Womens) 

Captain/Presldent 
Tom Coats 
JimmyLiu 
Loui e Yang 
Tom Lyons 
DominicMott 
Vicky Fairclough 
Nigel Rawlins 
Matthew Richardson 
EdRobbs 
Lewis Phillips 
Dana Abraham 
Alan Watson 
James Piper 
Helen Wheeler 
Sarah Outrnm 
Eliot Read 
Sarah Outrnm 
Charl ie Carroll 
Annabel Lewis 
Kirsten Michie 
Paul Skinner 
Jacqui Camail 
Will Carson 
Caroline Pretty 
David Anderson 
Ru ·sell Haresign 
Emma Owen 
Rich,ird FoLom 
Steve McAuley 
Andrew Taylor 
Alan Harper 
Richard Shaw 
Matthew Adams 

Secretary 
Ed Hobbs 

Sarah Young 

Asmac Din 
Tom Coats 
Merrill Goulding 
Katie Low 
Krysro Nikolit: 
Allan Williamson 

Rob Dickinson 

Zabrina Shield 

Ed Coleman 

James Broomhead 
Peter Baynmn 
Laura Caplin 

David Nighting,ùe 
Matthew Adams 
Matthew Lakin 

lreas11rer 

Danny Cole 

M ike Groombridge 

Geoff Lawson 

Matthew Richardson 

Jon Le Rossignol 

Andy Hacquoil 

Dana Abraham 

Ed Haye. 

Ed Gi lbert 

Ed Stone 



The Student·Record 

Admissions 
The undergraduate admi ions round (for entry in October 
2004 or 2005) was another very busy one for the College. 
Although our munber of applicant fell slightly from the 
extraordinarily high number of the previous year, we were 
still in the top three or four Colleges in terms of number of 
application. received. The e large numbers inevitably place 
a strain on our commitment to interview all realistic 
applicant , but we were able to keep to that comrnitment this 
year, and intend to do o for a long as possible. A number 
of faculties acro s the Univer ity have encouraged colleges 
to use common tests at interview in the last year or two. 
Queens' has adopted these tests but insists tbat the y are used 
onJy to provide extra data o.n candidates not as a means to 
deselect candidate from interview. 

ln addition to our usual round of decision making and 
providing feedback the Admissions Office i al o involved 
in activities throughout the year designed to encourage more 
potential applicants to consider the College. Many of the e 
activities are directed at a wide range of candidate , including 
our Open Day and a variety of visits both to schools by the 
Admissions Tutors and from chool to us. However in 
recent year we bave focu ed our efforts on attracting 
candidates from a few Local Education Authoritie which 
do oot traditionally send many students to Oxford or 
Cambridge. The Senior Tutor has written previously in these 
pages of the Queens' Roadshow, on which we go out and visit 
as many ~chools as possible in a given LEA. ln July 2003 we 
tried a different tactic aod invited students from six scbools 
in the Keighley area to attend a two night ummer school in 
Queens ' . The students anived on the fir t day and were 
welcomed over lunch, before going out in the afternoon 
to explore the Zoology Museum and the Archaeology and 
Anthropology Museum. Over the next two days they 
attended a variety of lecture by Queens' Fellows, were given 
talk on choosing a University and applying to University, 
had interview practice with current Queen ' undergraduates 
took part in a quiz, and, most popularly of all, went punting 
along the Backs. The feedback from the students who 
took part was very positive and many said tbat attending 
had made them feel that university was a real possibility 
for them. In our tum, we were very grateful for the help 
of the many Fellows who gave lectures, the catering and 
housekeeping staff who helped everything to run smoothly, 
and the Admissions Office taff for their efficient 
organi ation in the face of 60 teenagers and two very nervous 
Admissions Tutors. The scherne was such a success that we 
are con idering opening it up to other regions over the next 
few years, so, if any Old Member has links with an LEA and 
is interested in taking part we would encourage fhem to 
contact the Admissions Office. 

BEVERLEY GLOVER 

The Students 
The examinations of 2003 were. once again sometbing of a 
t1iumph for Queen ' undergraduates. 127 of them were 
awarded First Cla,. Honours in Tripos examinations - so 
that, once again, more thao a quarter of our candidates 
achieved tbis high academic distinction. Their inclividual 
successes contributed to an overall examînation perfo1mance 
at Queens ' whîch placed the College well above the average 
for the Univer ity a a whole. Behind these tatistics, of 
course, there are 127 individual records of achievement of 

which only a flavour can be given here. To begin with, the 
College ecw·ed a healthy number of University prizes. 
Stephen Laird was awarded the In ritution of Civil Engineers 
Baker Prize for EIS, David Hamlyn the Royal Aeronautical 
Society Prize and Morien Morgan Prize for Engineering, 
Graham Ricketts the Philip Lake P1ize and Willjam Vaughan 
Prize for Geography, John Tuckett the Phy iological Society 
Prize for Physiology Jessica Bath the Bhaonager Medal for 
Otiental Studies and Donna Lazenby the Theological Studies 
P1ize for Theology and Religiou · Studies. If we look beyond 
the First Class honours category we find that four out of five 
of our students graduated last year with either a fir t or a ll. l. 

Queens graduate students, too, have brought di tinction to 
the College. Our graduate lawyer , taking the LLM, 
continued to perform to our pa. t record of achievemeot. 35 
of our doctoral students completed their PbD during the 
year, and 50 graduate students were admi tted to their MPhil . 
The graduate community at Queens' is now almost as 
large as the undergraduate side - and their commitment and 
contrfüution to the College has been no Jess significant. 

These tremendous academic performances are associated 
with tbriving social cultural and recreational activities 
within the College. Music and dance pro per the sports clubs 
(as their annual reports show) provide a valued outlet for 
Queen · stndents to demonstrate thefr other abilitie ; and 
film, d.rama photography and art allow the students to give 
expression lo their more creative talents. I am continually 
amazed at how much goes on in CoJlege without di tracting 
from academic success. Long may it continue. 

More broadly the students have given unsparingly oftheir 
time to assist the College and College Officers in all sorts of 
ways. They have been especially active at ow· admission 
Open Days, re ulting in a record number (near 800) 
applicants for admission to the College. They also help with 
the Queens ' Admissions Roadshow, the Target Schools 
programme and the ethnie minority recruitment scheme. It i 
often aid that a College's best ambassadors are its student 
- if o, Queens' i certainly blessed with an excellent set of 
amba. adors. 

MURRAY MlLGATE 

Ruminations of a Cancer in 
Residence about to go AWOL 
As a pe1fom1er, la t year was a year of contrasts: the high 
spots included dancing the role of Claudius King ofDenmark 
in Arc Dance Company's Hamlet in Elsinore Ca tle, and 
playing the part of 'Badger' in an adaptation of Kenneth 
Graeme's classic Wind in the Willows by William Tuckett, at 
the Royal Opera House. As I write this I am just about to bead 
off to South A frica for even weeks. l am deserting my duties 
as Dancer in Residence and leaving the weekly cla es and 
workshops for this terrn in the capable hands of a t:J.u ted 
colleague, along with the preparations for our annual 
platform of contemporary dance - Sprung! 

About a year ago 1 was lucky enough to be awarded a 
Winston Churchill Travelling Fellowship to travel abroad to 
look at the training of young dancers and musicians, and so 
I am e caping tbe bleak British mid-winter and overnight I 
will wake up in the midst of a South African summer. I can t 
rernember the last time I had such time out No, actually that 's 
not true. I remember very clearly becau e tbere have been , o 
few other occa ions since l started my professional dance 
career in 1981. 

Whenever J think of travel I remember something the 
wonderful choreographer Dan Wagoner used to say 
sometimes in the studio, '1f you know where your pelvîs is 
you can go to Hawaii and back '. Dan said many things in his 
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oft American lilt. He had a way of saying thlngs to inspire 
you co push further or provoke deeper commitment, often 
with a light touch or a wry sense of humour or even 
occasionally a guizzical wonder. One day; wben he clearly 
felt that we were holding back, he said, 'You know, dancers, 
none of us can solve all of life's mysteries ... the only thing 
we can do is to participate deeply in them . .. and right now 
that means getting your pelvis dowo and going vroom . . . " 

So what is the life of a dancer like? Weil it s bard. And it's 
non-stop. If you enter into this profession, the chances are 
you ve been training to doit since well before puberty, but it 
might be another 10-15 year of training at leasr before 
you're ready to take yow- first big leap into a high ri k low 
paid profession.1 was lucky, in that I went straight into a full
time company. In the 13 year I spent with London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre we toured ail over the world, 
including South East Asia, Canada, Russia and two Olympie 
Atts Festivals (Los Angeles and Seoul) as well as many 
memorable places cl oser to home such as Sunderland, Mold 
Aberdeen and Woking. Since 1994 I have been freelance. 
Like many freelancers, I do so many diff erent thing at once 
that when omeone a ks, "what do you do?" it's almost 
impossible to answer without sounding as thoügh l'm 
suffering from a multiple personality di order. Trying to 
compensate for this by giving Jess information than the 
whole truth can be equally disastrous as it begins to sound as 
though you are only one step away from the dole queue 
(which is ail roo common for freelance <lancer ). The e day 
however the arts intelligent ia like to refer ro thi kind of 
multi-faceted employment a haviog a 'portfolio career'. I 
would tend to call it "survival". 

So why in the midst of thi · portfolio career do I still fiod 
enormous pleasure and value in teaching dance here in 
Queens'? Weil because it's far away from the normal 
dance environment In the past five years, Queens' has been 
a place where I have had some great encounters. I ve worked 
alongside three College Mus ici ans including the current one 
Farran Scott - each of them superb. In these beautiful 

Kenneth Tharp after receivi11g his 0 .8.E 
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surroundings and inspiring spaces 1 have met beautiful 
rninds, and generous souls. In the summer of 2000, together 
witb my artistic pattner in crime composer Simon Redfern 
(known collectively as Artyfartyarts) I undertook an eight
day residency here in Queens', whkh comprised a series 
of 'unlikely meetings with people from an extraordinary 
range of eemingly unrelated disciplines. The line up 
included three <lancers, a compo er, a choreographer a 
cognitive cientist, a theatre di rector, a mu ic therapi t, a 
theoretica1 physicist, a dance archaeologist, a behavioural 
therapist a writer ... We wereexploriog both practically and 
in discussion, notiôns of time, place and the human 
condition. lt was a fantastic period, and I am still feeding off 
it more than three years on. Most importantly it allowed us 
all to step outside our narrow boxes. 

Teaching in this environ ment has over the years sometimes 
elicited some stu-pri ing insights that I feel would not bave 
emerged in the more familiar environ of the dance tudio 
and theatre. lt bas afforded me a ·pace in which to question 
the why and hows a bit more. I have on more than one 
occa ion been provoked into an internal dialogue about how 
do we unlock the keys to our learning, to our creativity and 
to ourfulle t potential? What are the thlngs that can lead most 
effectively to ful I ownership of movement? Why is it that the 
dancers in my beginner's clas at Queens can sometimes 
display more focus than my third year fuU-time dance 
students in London? Many times I have been inspired by the 
creativity of the <lancers here. I think it was Prof. Sir Kenneth 
Robin on who made the remark that "creativity is a fonction 
of intelligence." How often I feel I have witnessed that here 
in Queen ' . Despite growing up for the most pait and going 
to chool here in Cambridge, during my füst terrn as <lancer 
in residence in 1998 I felt I wa in trange unfamiliar teJTitory. 
Queens' now feels like home, like family. T m i people and 
the environ ment when I am away from it. .. Sorne day it will 
be time to move on, but I will treasure my time spent here. 

Last year two of the regular atteodees of the advanced 
cla s. Amy Bell and Katie Green, (last year' President of 
Queens' Contemporary Dance Society) were accepted into 
vocational dance school . Both have gone to train full-time 
at the London Contemporary Dance School. I think that is 
remarkable. T know 1 can only take a small part of the credit, 
if any. Theil· achievement was almost entireJy down to their 
own tenacity, determination and talent. Yet I think Queen ' 
should be very proud that it has such a flourishing arti. tic life 
and of the fact that it is, as far as I know, still the only college 
with its own Dancer in Residence - even if he is about to go 
temporadly AWOL. 

KENNETH TH ARP, OBE 

Distinctions and Awards 
FirstYear 
First Classes and Aimrds: 
Nichola J Barsley (Tonbridge School): Part JA Engineering Tripos: 

College Exhibition 
Sriojan Basu (City o:f London School): Part lA Na rural Sciences Tripos; 

College Exhibition · 
Thomas R J Baynham (Brockenhurst College): Part IA Engineering 

Tripos: CoJJege Exhibition 
Eleanor S Bibb (Ciry of Norwich School): Part IA Medical and Vetednary 

Sciences Tripos; College Exhibition 
Gurpreet T Chawla (King Edward's School. Birmingham): Part IA 

Engineering Tripo ; College Exhibition 
Benjamin P CoUie (College of Richard CoUyer, Horsham): Part 1A 

Mathematics Tripos; College Exhibition 
Andrew R Coward (Haileybury): Part IA Engineering Tripos; College 

Exhibition 
Andrew P Hacquoil (Victoria College, Jersey): Parl IA Mathematic. 

Tripos; College Exhibition 
Edward N Hartley (Harlington Community College, Hayes): Part IA 

Engineering Tripos; College Exhibition 



Charlotte H Knighr (King'. Schoôl, Canterbury): Parr IA Modern and 
Medieval Language. Tripos (ltal ian) 

Matthew R Lakin (King Edward VIT & Queen Mary School. Ly1ham St 
Annes): Pan JA Computer Science Tripos: College Exhibition 

Catherine M E Low (We tmin ter School): Pan 1A Mathematics Tripo : 
College Exhibition 

Elizabeth H Mayland (Ceotral Newcastle High School, Newca tle-upon
Tyne): Part 1A Medical and Veterinary Sciences Tripo ; College 
Exhibition 

Stephen P McAuley (New College. Swindon): Pan IA Mathematics 
Tripos; College Exhibition 

Alexandra .1 Millward (Chatham Grammar School for Girls): Part lA 
Namral Sciences Tripos; College Exhibition 

Dominic W Mou (Shrewsbury School): Pait lA Modem and Medieval 
Languages Tripo (Spanish) 

foanneJ Mullender (King Edward Vil School, King' Lynn): Part 1A 
Medical and Veterinary Science Tripo ; College Exhibition 

Benjamin H MuUish (Chigwell School): Part TA Medical and Veterinary 
Science Tripo ; College Exhibition 

Daniel A Nicks (John Cabot Technology CoJ!ege. Bristol): Part lA 
MalhemaiicsTripos: College Exhibition 

Andrew Parkjn on lRoyal Grammar School, ewca ùe-upon-Tyne): Part 
I Economies Tripos: College Exhibition 

Anna L Paterson (Birkenhead High School. Prenton): Part lA Medical and 
Veterinary Sciences Tripos: College Exhibition 

Naveen Rajendran (Latymer School. London): Part TA Mathematic 
Tripos; College Exbibiùon 

îgel A Rawlin (St Albans School : Part IA Mathematics Tripos; College 
Exhibition 

Eliot K C Read (Watford Grammar School for Boys): Pan IA Natural 
Science Tripos; College Exhibition 

Matthew P Richard on (Sussex Downs College. Lewes): Part IA Namral 
Sciences Tripos; College Exhibition 

J Richard Shaw (Ripon Grammar School): Part lA Computer Science 
Tripos; College Exhibition 

Samantha J P Skinner (Nonsuch High School for Girl , Cheam): Part 1 
Economies Tripos: College Exhibition 

Thomas J Stem (StPaul's School) Pan IA Philo ophy Tripos: College 
Exhibition 

John A Stirzaker (Magdalen College School, Oxford): Part IA Natural 
Sciences Tripos; College Exhibition 

Amy L Sutcliffe (Richard Huish College. Taunton): Part IA Natural 
Sciences Tripos: College Exhibition 

Sophia M Wilby (Belvedere School. Liverpool): Part !A Engineering 
Tripos; College Exhibition 

Gareth P Williams (King Edward's School, Bim1ingham): Part TA 
Computer Science Tripos; CoUege Exhibition 

Toby S Wood (Westcliff High Scbool for Boy ·. Westcliff-on-Sea): Pait IA 
Mathematics Tripo. : CoJlege Exhibition 

Second Year 
Thefollon·ing ll'ere aworded First Classes and Fo11ndatio11 Schoforships: 
Jordana K Abraham: Pa111B Namral cience Tripo · 
Daniel S Beard: Part IB Mathematical Tripos 
David T Blackwell: Parr IB Natural Sciences Tripos 
William J Bugler: Part 1B Natural Science~ Tripo 
Nicholas E Bush: Part œ Mathematical Tripos 
Thoma J Cahill: Part 1B Medical and Veterinary Sciences Tripos 
Jacqueline MA Cama.Il: Part 1B Natural Sciences Tripo. 
William R Carson: Part lB Engineering Tripos 
Matthew P Chandler: Part m Mathema1ical Tripo 
Richard E J Collins: Part 1B Mathemaùcal Tripo 
Edmund S Crawley: Part lB Mathematical Tripos 
William J Day: Part IB Mathematical Tripos 
Robert MC Dickinson: Part 1B Engineering Tripos 
Robert W Foreman: Part 1B Engineering Tripos 
Donna J Lazenby: Parr TIA Theology & Religious Studies Tripos 
Alexander Marianski: Part IB Engineering Tripos 
Stuart A Mclnnes: Part JB NaturaJ Sciences Tripos 
Malcolm Monreiro: Part IB Marhematical Tripos 
Gemma E Morgan: Part 1B Law Tripos 
Viresh Patel: Pan m Ma1hemaiical Tripos 
.lames A Piper: Part ra Natural Sciences Tripo · 
Joshua M Robinson: Part l English Tripos 
Thomas W Roper: Part IB Engineering Tripo 
Alexander L G Scordellis: Part IB Mathematical Tripo 
Jennifer T Singerman: Part 11A Social & Political Sciences Tripos 
Paul B Skinner: Part 1B Computer Science Tripos 
Elizabeth A Snell: Part 18 Modem and Medieval Language Tripos 
Claude M Warnick: Part IB Malhemarical Tripo 

Third Year 
Firs1 Classes and Awards: 
Daniel J Abramson: Part U Mathemaiical Tripo : Foundation Scholarship: 

BacheJor Scbolarship 

Tore S Butlin: Part llA Engineering Tripos; Foundation Scholar hip 
Lucy C Caldwell: Part Il English Tripos; Foundation Scholarship 
Sally-Anne Clough: Part n Mmhematical Tripos; Foundation Scholarship: 

Bachelor Scbolarsbip 
Daniel J Cole: Pan IT Natural Sciences Tripos (Experimental & 

Theoretical Physics); Foundation Scholarship 
Siobhan C Crouch: Part II Law Tripos; Foundation Scholarship 
William J Dison: Part Il Marhematical Tripos; Bachelor Scholarship 
William R Donovan: Parr Il Mathematical Tripo ·: Bachelor Scholarship 
Christopher P Dunckley: Part IIA Chemic.al Engineering Tripos; 

Foundalion Scholarship 
Bryony M Dunning-Davies: Part It Natural Sciences Tripos 

(Pharmacology); Foundation Scholarship: Bachelor Scholarship 
Clare H Fletcher: Part li Law Tripos; Foundation Scholarship 
Rebecca L Grunwald: Part Il Historical Tripo ; Foundation Scholar hip 
Clare B Hamilton: Part Tt Engli b Tripos 
Alan G S Harper: Part lI Natural Sciences Tripos (Physiology): Bacbelor 

Scbolarship 
Matthew T Harper: Part li Natural Sciences Tripos (Physiology): 

Bachelor Scholar hip 
Katharine R Hendry: Part II Natural Sciences Tripos (Geology); 

Foundation Scholarship 
Kieren J P Holt: Pan 11 Natural Sciences Tripos {Experimental & 

Theoretica l Physics); Foundation Scholar hip 
Will Hoult: Part IIA Engineering Tripo ; Foundation Scholarship 
Andrew J Hud on: Part Tl Natural Sciences Tripos {Experimental & 

Theoretical Physics): Foundation Scbolarship 
Silvia Laraia: Part n Economies Tripo ; Foundation Scholarship 
Deborah LV Levene: Part IfB Archaeology & Anthropology Tripo : 

Foundation Scholarsh i p 
Francesca E Lunney: Part JI Law Tripo ; Foundation Scholarship 
Will W Macnair: Prut il Mathematical T.ripos; Bachelor Scholar hip 
Graham J McShane: Part 11A Engineering Tripos; Folllldation Scholarship 
Lara AC Menzies: Part IJ Natural Sciences Tripo (Neuroscience); 

Bachelor Scholarship 
Andy P F Milton: Part 11 Natural Sciences Tripos (Experimental & 

Theoretical Phy ics): Foundation Scholarship 
Marianne Milnes: Part lJ arural Sciences Tripos {ExperimentaJ & 

Theoretical Physics); Foundation Scholarship 
Lucy E A Neave: Part JI Natural Sciences Tripos (Chemistry); Foundation 

Scholarslùp 
David S Nowell-Smith: Part II English Tripo : Founda1ion Scholarship 
Vanessa C Nudd: Part Il Mathematical Tripos 
Daniel T O' Dea: Part II Na1ural Science Tripo. (Experimental & 

Theoretical Physics); Foundalion Scholarship 
Alastair M Palmer: Part UA Engineering Tripos; Foundation Scholar ·hip 
Alexander G M Paulin: Part JJ Mathemarical Tripos; Bachelor Scholarship 
Bethan Rrunsey: Part J[B ocial & Political Sciences Tripos; Founclation 

Scholarship 
William M S Reynolds: Part 'IIB Social & Political Sciences Tripos: 

Foundation Scholarship 
Graham D Ricketts: Part n Geography Tripos; Foundation Scholarship 
Edward P Segal: Part l1 Matbematical Tripo ; Bachelor Scholarship 
Matthew J Stevens: Part II Historical Tripos; Foundation Scholarship 
Cressida J G Trew: Part Tl Engli h Tripos; Foundation Scholarship 
John D Tuckett: Pan 11 atural Sciences Tripos (Phy iology) 
Judith R Whiteley: Part IIB Social & Political Sciences Tripo ; 

Foundation Scholarship 
Richard Williams: Part 1l Mathematical Tripo ; Bachelor Scholarship 
Caroline A M Worley: Pan 1IB Social & Politica] Sciences Tripos: 

Foundation Scholar hip 
Joseph Zuntz; Part Il Natural Sciences Tripos (Experimental & 

Theoretical Physics); Foundation Scholarship 

011 1he Senate How;e /awn after Grad11ario11. Photo: Jo11atha11 Ho/mes 
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Fou.rth Year 
First Classes or Distinctions and Awa,ds: 
Hannah Baker: Part il Law Tripos: Foundation Scholarsllip 
Edward G Baring: Part Il Historical Tripos 
Je sica MM Bath: Part U Oriental Studies Ttipos 
Andrew Brown: Part 111 ataral Sciences Tripos (Experirnental & 

Theoretical Physics): Foundation Scholarship 
Peter T Eckley: Part III atural Sciences Tripos (Experimental & 

Theoretical Physics): Foundat.ion Scholarship 
El i~abeth M Gaum: Parr II Electrical and Information Science Tripos 
David PD Hamlyn: Part TIB Engineering Tripos; Bachelor Scholarship 
Stephen M Laird: Parr Il Electrical and Information Sciences Tripos 
Alan K C Lee: Part II Manufactuiing Engineering Tripe:> 
Xian-Lin Mah: Part IIB Engineering Tripos 
Benjamin J P Meyer: Part ITB Engineering îripos 

latthew R Miller: Part Ill Natural Sciences Tripos (ExperimentaJ & 
Theoretical Physics): Bachelor Scholarship 

Elizabeth C Perelman: Pan lJ Electrical and Information Sciences Tripos; 
Foundarion Scholarship 

Julia E A Rawlins: Part II Modern and Medieval Language Tripo ; 
Foundation Scholarship 

Benjamin T Read: Pan 111 Narural Sciences Tripos (Chemi ·try) 
Mary A Shepper on: Part OB Archaeology & Anthropology Tripo ·· 

Foundation Scholarship 
Nicola L Stent Part JI Modern and Medieval Languages Tripo ; 

Foundation Scholarship 
Gillian C Taylor: Pan llf Natural Science. Tripos (Chemistry) 

Graduate Students 
First Classes or Disli11cti<ms and Awards: 
Tou. ant Boyce: LLM: Fou11da1ion Scholarship 
Anne-Sophie AC Kaloghiro ·: Parr m Mathematical Tripos; Foundation 

Scholarship; Bachelor Scholarship 
Sarah PB Sandford: Part lJl Mathematical Tripo. 
Allen H K Swann: Part m Mathematical Tripos 
Lucy O Wilson: Part lll Mathematical Tripos 
Stephan N Winkler: Pan Ill Matbematical Tripos 

College Awards 

Yea.r P.rizes 
Joshua King: 
Hughes: 

J D Tuckett; C H Fletcher 
CMWamick 

Venn: AL Paterson 

ColJege Subject Prizes 
BaiJey: 
Braithwaite: 
Brendan: 
Bull: 
Chalmers: 
Clayton: 
Collon: 
Cook: 
Davies: 
Engineering AJumnus: 
Lucas-Smith 
Melsome: 
Morgan: 
Mosseri: 
Northam: 

The Third Year Dirmer 2003. 

J MMBath 
CM Warnick 
F HRead 
LAC Menzie 
PT Eckley 
D J Lazenby 
TS Wood 
EA Snell 
BTRead 
SMLai,;d 
CH F)ercher 
J D Tuckett 
EG Baring 
AL Pate1 on 
S Laraià 

Pho10: Je1 Pho1oxraphic, 1/ie Cambridge Studio, by kind permissio11 
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Peel: 
PennyWh.ite: 
Prigmore: 
Wheatley: 

Unnamed Subject Prizes 
Engineering: 
English: 
Geography: 
Natural Sciences: 
Pharmacology: 
SPS 

Otber Prizes 
Bibby: 
Hadfield Poetry Prize: 
Farr Poetry Prize: 
Openshaw: 
Ryle Reading Prize: 

GTChawla 
A Y Webb 
D P DHamlyn 
SBasu 

G J McShane 
C B Hamilton; D S Nowell-S.mith 
GD Rickett~ 
KR Hendry 
8 M Dunning-Davie · 
W M S Rey1wlds 

EG Baring 
K li J Abdalla; RL Thoma 
E CM Bintliff 
CMWarnick 
D J Laz.enby 

University Awa.rds 
Institution of Civil Engineers Baker Prize: S MLaird 
Royal Aeronautical Society Prize in Aeronautics: 
Morien Morgan Prize: 
Philip Lake Prize.: 
Wi11iam Vaughan Lewis Prize: 
Physiological Society Prize for the best performance: 
Bhaonagar Meda1: 
Theological Studies Prizes: 

Doctor of Philosophy Degrees 

DP D Hamlyn 
D P DHamlyn 
GDRickelts 
GD Ricketts 
J D Tuckeu 
J M M Bath 
D J Lazenby 

Christopher G Ainsley (Physics): Yoko Amagase (Pharmacology): 
Warnnont Anukool (Phy ic ): Jan C Arm trong (History); Ramy Azar 
(Engineering); Chri topher V F Baldwin (Plant Science ); Samantha] 
Banon (Cbemistry); France ca A Beausang (Management Sn1dies): 
Elizabeth A Bowe (Veterinary Medicine); Gavin J Brown (Physics); 
David A Butterworth (Criminology); Candice E Coombe. (Genetics); 
Preetum Dornah (Economies); Dimitris Dovinos (Physics); David R 
Fereday (Applied Ma1hematics); Stephane Garcelon (Chemistry); 
Ta ·inina A Gornya (Pharmacology); fan R Greig (Chemistry): 
Marc Hamm (Materials Science); Sarah J Harris (Materials Science): 
David A Han-ison (Pure Mathematic ); Felix W Jaffé (Plant Sciences): 
Stephanie J Jones (English); Donghui Li (Plant Sciences); Yu Lu 
(Physiology); Muruganantb Marimuthu (Mnterials Science); Genevieve A 
Millard (Chemistry): Norhaslinda Mohamed-Tahrin {Chemistry); Peter J 
Nestor (Medicine): James A Pearce (Biochem.istry); Robert G Pople 
(Zoology); Alison M Powell (Anglo-Saxon); Anastasia N Pseiridis 
(Management Studies); Rory Rapple (History); Benjamin W S Rendell 
(Material Science); Mark T Rhinard (Social and Political Sciences); 
Samantha A Rix (Astronomy): Nuno M Romao (Applied Mathematics); 
Jame M Rooney (Biotéchnology); Stephen T Rudman (Management 
Smdies); Andrew CThompson (History); lan R Vernon (Applied 
Mathematics); Richard T Walker (Earth Sciences): Sarah L Wallon 
(Genetics); Shiyun Wang (Management Studies); Jarne. R Ward 
(Engineeiing); James N Weatherall (Eng.ineeiing)· Matthew T Wilkinson 
(Zoology); Shin Homg Wong (Engineering): Lawrence W Wright 
(Material Science); Jose CC Xavier (Zoology). 

Boat Race 2003 
What to say about the 2003 Boat Race? Certainly ît was a 
spectacle for ail concerned. There wa cootrover y in the 
form of a serious cra h two days before the race. There was 
press interest in the form of two sets of brothers rowing for 
opposing teams. There was an exciting race. I think no-one 
could have expected to have the Jead change from Oxford to 
Cambridge and back to Oxford then ever o nearly back to 
Cambridge. No-one could have imagined a margin between 
the boats of 0.05s. 

But the wall of Goldie boat bouse has room for only the 
most concise description of the race. With 149 different 
crews listed on the walls of the Captain room, there i room 
only for a single word description of eacb race. In the ·pace 
allotted to 2003 you will find the word "lo l". 

My memory however will consist of much more than just 
that one word. I will remember the crew J rowed with - one 
Canadiao, two German , four Engli hmen, two Americans 
and one Australian (the crew must indelibly consist of ten 
names). I w.ill remember the crew being announced and 



trying not to be excited abÔut it - "there is a job to do". I will 
remember walking down to the boat with thousands of people 
I didn't know watching and a camera stuck in my face. I will 
remember Jim telling u. that witb three minutes to go webad 
to do the barde t possible thing there is to do in any boat race 
and row around the outside of the Bames Bend. 

I will remember cro ing the finishing line and not 
knowing who had won . For what eemed Like an eternity we 
just sat there suckiog in air and waiting for the official verdict. 
1 wiU remember my thoughts when I heard tbat verdict. 

As Boat Race 2004 rapidly approaches, a new Cambridge 
crew prepare to do the job tbat we so nearly achieved last 
year. This time we hope to shorten the one word race 
description from a four letter word to just three. 

KRlS COVENTRY 

Renewable Energy Summer School 
For the past three years I have been fortunate enough to 
receive awards from the Spearing Travel Fuod for ' technical 
and indu trial vi its abroad". Last year I used the f, 180 award 
to pay for my attendance at the 18th Renewable Energy 
Technology Summer School at the Jülicb Solar-lnstitut of 
Aachen Univer ity of Applied Sciences. My motivations for 
doing this were twofold. The cour e wa. relevant to my 
tudies in electrical engineering, particularly my fourtb year 

project in olar power, and it gave me an opportunity to 
improve my German (rather more than I had expected in 
fact). Allhough the tille of the course was given in English 
almost alJ lecture were in Gem1an and the English of those 
tbat weren ' t bordered on the uninte!Jigible. Fortunately this 
was nota significant problem as 1 had spent the previous nine 
weeks in Germany working and srudying and was thus 
in practice. Even if the course had been in English ail the 
participants bar me were German residents, so from the social 
point of view knowledge of the language was very useful. 

I could w1ite about the cultural experience of spending 
tinle with foreigners but the German and Briti h ways of life 
are so alike that it would be pointle waffle. Aside from 
nuances like theabsenceofSunday tradingldidn'tfind much 
ro make me really feel abroad. However, there are a 
few noticeable differences in public opinion; Germans are, 
for example, very much against the Anglo-American 
involvement in lraq a view probably fostered by their 
compulsory military service and Jack of de ire to be sent to 
a war zone. Their view of the single European currency from 
withio is also somewhat different to the scepticism to be 
found in Britain and Sweden on the outside: the benefits are 
starting to show and remarkably few people are blaming the 
Euro for Germany 's 10% unempJoyment. 

The course was well lectured often better than cour es in 
the Cambridge Engineering Depa1tment! To be fair, though, 
h did sornetimes Jack technical content which is much harder 
to present than an overview of a subject. The ain1 tbroughout 
was to convince the audience that a fully renewable 
energy supply is realisable and certainly desirable. I am 
convinced, although qui te how the population at large can be 
persuaded that the additional €30-€ 100 per month per 
bousehold cost is justified wa not explained. To date 
the German Govemment's approacb has been to oblige 
eJectricity retailers to buy the output of windfarms, solar 
in tallations and combined beat and power plants at above 
market rate , o as to make them 'competitive"· almost 
certainly a sign of the presence of the Green Party in the 
ruling coalition. This way the populace don ' t have to be 
per uaded· tbey don't have a choice. Ironically deep coal 
minjng i al o . ubsidised to the tune of €75 000 per miner 
per year. 

By way of balance, in addition to the Shell solar panel 
factory, a hydro-electric power tation and several other 
installations, we did al o pay a visit to the buge open ca t 
brown coal mine at Hambach where we were treated to first 
class service. Thi c.4km2 hole in the ground was fascinating 
and served to highlight om energy supply problem well. To 
replace one mine and accompanying power station like this 
would require around 4000 wind turbines. It was certainly 
worth going to Germany for this cour e. The Germans are 
leading the way in the field of renewable energy tecbnology. 
In North Rhine-We tphalia alone there are dozens of 
projects, the like of which it i bard to find in Britain. A I 
look for a pe1manent po t-graduation job over the coming 
months I hope to be able to find somewhere wbere I can make 
use of what I learnt in Jülich in the U.K. 

MARK CLEWLOW 

A Rusted Blade and Half a Ring 
Over the summe1· I was lucky enough to get a place on a 
Classics Faculty archaeoJogical dig in Carthage, the ancient 
city at what is now Tunis. lt was the last year of excavation 
on a very impressive cburch dating from the Vandal and 
Byzantine occupations of the city after the fall of the Roman 
Empire. Needle to ay, it was the opportunity of a lifetime, 
offering not only hands-on experience of archaeology, but a 
month in sunny Tunisia barely a tone's tbrow from the 
Mediterranean. 

Having met up with four other students I arrived in Tunis 
in late August and was immediately struck by the heat. I had 
known it was going to be hot, but the temperature was 
regularly in the high thirties, and digging wa not only very 
physical work, but the ite lacked much in the way of shade. 
Being hot and sweaty was omething youjust had to learn to 
put up with, but it gotrather unpleasant when the dust from 
the site stuck to you, leaving you witb a muddy brown fake 
tan. 

Over the next three and a half weeks I really got a feel for 
what bard work archaeology is, but also how much fun it 
could be. The site had stunning mo aie floors, and when it 
rained (as it did towards the end of the dig- a lot) they really 
stood out, their coJours still bri.ght after seventeen bundred 
years. I got to work with professional archaeologi ts from 
around Europe, which gave me a good deal of practicaJ 
expeci.ence that lectures ju t can't capture. Free time was 
spent either sleeping lying on the beaches or exploring the 
ites, shops and museums of Tunis and its surrounding towns. 
The whole experience was amazing, but the higblight had 

to be my two be t finds: a rusted blade, probably from a small 
knife, and balf a ring, still in remarkably good condition. 
They might not have been the archaeological discoveries of 
the century, but when you dig them up your elf it doesn' t 
malter. It certainly beat one of my other main tasks: hiftiug 
over a hundred crate of marble whicb had been left outside 
for over a year. They were slimy and corroded and one 
contained a live wasps' nest. 

Tt might have been hard work and toward the end we 
experienced sorne colossal tbunderstorms, wbich ·flooded 
large sections of the ite and made work very dif:ficult, but it 
was also extremely good fun, and just goes to show how 
interesting course-related wnmer work can be. 

PHILIP BOYES 

Tickling Funny Bones 
There is a rich 'vein' of comic talent buried in the myriad 
applications to Camb1idge - much of this talent happens to 
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be of a rnedical or veterinary ilk and Queens' has proved a 
rich mine of thi re ource. 

The Cambridge Medics Revue began in the early eventies. 
Since then it bas enjoyed great popularity among t students 
in Cambridge and for man y years has bridged the generation 
chasm to impres at the Edinburgh Fringe. Although the net 
is cast University-wide, Queens can fee1 justly proud of this 
achievement as the Revue President has been a Queen man 
for the past four years. Indeed, this year three of the eight-
t:rong cast are home-grown. The bow i unique amongst 

student production in that ail the members are required to 
botb write and perform their original material. There is an 
added pleasure in delivering line that you've ail written and 
di ·eus ed and a strong team spirit. 

The most recent Fringe show was in the ummer of 2002 
when The Kama Suture regularly old out in a cave 
underneath a treet in Edinburgh courtesy of the Gilded 
Balloon. The how was adapted for a non-student audience 
with many pecific reference to eighties teen pop culture 
removed. However we hadn 't anticipated the horror of 
mother approached with a flier wbo assumed that a show 
entitled the Kama anythùzg might be pornographie - this 
required orne pretty quick assurances of safe family content. 

Every year the show's title is a cunning, medically-themed 
pun tbat spends weeks coalescing in the mind of medics and 
vet . The merits of a favourite few are hotl y conte ted be fore 
the appropriate tag line is ettled on. Past pretenders have 
included Much a Flu Abow Coughing, Lady and the Cramp 
and Beyond all Reasonable Gout, however 2003 saw Fibula 
on the Roof make it topo ter ail over Cambridge. The shows 
incorporate a variety of tberne , topics and sketch styles. 
Song, mime, slapstick and the art of the living montage 
(which we invented) are employed in tackling everything 
from pop-culture to quantum mecharùcs. As I write, the 2004 
bow, Lawrence of the Labia, is entering the rehearsal . tage 

and another excursion to the global capital of comedy is 
being planned for this summer's Festival. As ever, a aumber 
of dutiful Queens ' medical and veterinary tudent will be 
there ticklfog funny bones and dispensing good medicine. 

JAMES MAIN 

Officer Training American-Style 
Did you do anything exciting last summer? Asking me that 
i effectively a igning the next 50 minute of yotu" Jife to 
listening to my tales of the six week period I spentin America 
on an exchange with the American Army, ad venture training 
in the Cascade Mountain , and independently touring the 
We t Coat. 

ROTC is for American Officer Cadet,;, the equivalent of 
OTC (Officer Training Corps) for their Briti h counterparts, 
but unlike us tbey are obliged to join the US Army on 
completion of their degree cour e. At the end of their third 
year at univer ity they mu t complete a five weekAdvance 
Camp, tl1e last three weeks of which I and nineteen other 
Briti h Officer Cadet attended. Being amalgamated into one 
of the ix platoons of the l l th 'Black Horse' Regiment was 
an experience in itself - the fact that you were a British 
soldier gave you instant celebrity status. Witb one British 
cadet in each squad of ten, we oon ettled in to life in the 
US Army, even the PT (Physical Training) essions at 
05.30hrs! 

Having been moved into the barracks on the huge rnilitary 
ba. e, our fir t taste of the ROTC training program was a 
Navigational Exerci e. The safety briefing involved severe 
warning against contact with a very dangerous and unusual 
plant - the 'stinging nettle' , followed quickly by a pa sing 
comment about the bears we may encounter in the area this 
set the tone for the rest of the camp. 
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G111111ery Trai11i11g 011 ROTC. Photo: Jo Low~ 

The NBC ( uclear, Biological and Chernical Warfare) day 
involved learning about the protective equipment, practising 
the drills and experiencing corning under a simulated 
chemical attack. Ju t to make ure we fully appreciated the 
value of the BC suits, we were put through a gas chamber 
and . ubjected to the painful, albeit hort-lived, effects of CS 
gas - not one of the highlight of the trip! The field firing 
day saw an opportunity to fire a light artillery piece, send 
and adjust artillery fire missions and complete the 'Mad 
Dog Assault Course' amidst an impres ive di. play of 
pyrotechnies. IIT (lndividual Tactical Training) consisted of 
reinforcing basic infantry kills culminating in another 
a sault cour e and an exercise in bunker clearance. 

My favourite pait of ROTC Advance Camp wa 
undoubtedly the field exercises. Leaving behind the ho pital 
corners of the bunk and the floor you had to polish until 
they hone, we were thrown into tactical scenario after 
tactical scenario. Conducting reconnaissance patrol 1 

deliberate attacks bunker clearances and ambushes whilst 
simultaneou ly dealing with difficult members of the civilian 
population and the media wa. challengingby any standards. 
Corrunand appointments were rotated regularly to give 
everyone a chance to demonstrate their leader hip skill . 
If the officer evaluating your pe1formance thought you 
weren t finding the command po ition challenging enough, 
be would immediately complicate matters by creating 
hostage situations, bringing in more civilians simulating 
artillery bombardment or initiating mutiny within the 
. quad. Moving up a gear into platoon level operations, the 
equipment we had atour disposai was amazing. Armed with 
an M60MMG in addition to grenade and theM16individual 
weapons, the platoon completed mi sion after mission, 
perha_ps the most memorable being the deliberate attack on 
an enèmy bunker complex conducted after being flown in 
by Chinook helicopter. 

The end of the ROTC phase of the trip drew close and after 
attending the final parade to mark the completion of Advance 
Camp, we set off to Vancouver, Canada, for a brief phase of 
R&R (Rest and Recuperation). Satisfied that we d done our 
bit for promoting international relations between two of the 
most influential arroi.es in the world we left with fond 
memories and many more funny torie . 

Exercise Cascade Blue, whicb followed , was an eight-day 
trek through the beautiful cenery of the Cascade Mountains 
along the Pacifie Crest TraiJ. Carrying enough equipment to 
be entirely self- ufficient for the du ration, we started trekking 
early each morning and camped by a series of prominent 
lakes throughoutthe length of the trai 1. U nfortunatel y the trek 
was eut short by two days, foUowing a dramatic casualty 
evacuation by helicopter in the middle of the night when one 



of the team fell seriously ill, although be later made a full 
recovery in bospital. 

Following Cascade Blue, five of us decided to extend our 
stay in America and go for a whistle-stop tour down the West 
Coast. Starting in Seattle, we flew to Las Vegas where we. 
stayed in the Paris Hotel on 'the Strip'. Following a visit to 
the Hoover Dam we decided to make a night of it in black 
rie, ampling life in many of the big casinos before boarding 
a plane bound for San Francisco at 06.00hrs, still in black tie! 
Following a brief visit to Alcatraz prison and some much 
needed sleep, we hired bikes and went on a elf-guided tour 
incorporating many of the key tourist attractions including 
the Golden Gate Bridge. After taking in a baseball game we 
hired a car and drove from San Francisco (via the Jelly Bean 
factory) down the 'big Sur to Los Angeles, stopping off at 
Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz en route. Sitting up all night 
on a beach in Santa Cruz listening to sea lion and watching 
Mars traverse the night ky is one experience l'm not likely 
to forget. Having finally reached Los Angeles we toucbed 
base witb one of the American Cadet we'd met at Advance 
Camp and managed to get an invite to a fratemity party -
again a once in a lifetime experience. The next moming, 
significantly more subdued, we goton a flight back to Seattle 
and then back to the UK. Ali this in Jess than ten days! 

Overall, the six weeks flew by far too quickly and I was in 
need of a holiday just to recover. Having formed numerous 
internatjonal fri.endship and banked a lifetime of mem01ies 
in six small weeks this was to be a summer I'd never forget. 
Ail members of CUOTC have the opportunity to take part in 
trips like this every year. And the y get paid ! 

2LT JO LOWE 

The JCR 
TheJCR Commiuee hsts been working hard this year toensure that College 
life is as smooth as possible for all member of Queens'. A lot of work goes 
on 'behind the scene • and ['d like to take this chance to thank all the people 
involved for their efforts. 

Possibly ù1e highlightof the year was the party on Suicide Sunday, called 
'Bounce' , that was organised and run by the JCR and Queens' Ents. This 
took place on the Erasmus Lawn, where there wa a buge rnarquee set up 
with_a dance floor and perfo1maoce from orne of our most La lented resident 
DJs. However. the thing tbat everyone loves about ''Bounce' is the bouncy 
castle. A popular tradition. it wem down just as well tbis year as in the pa. t. 
with otherwise mature and sophis1ica1ed tudent. letting tbeir hair down and 
beiog 12 year old Ot1ce again ! 

October 2003 saw the arrival of another crop of freshers, and the usual 
task ofkeeping them all entertained during theirfirst week of university life. 
Jerome Saigol and Greg Cook did a fantasric job as first year reps, basically 
organising the emire week's activjties themselves, with such highlights as a 
pyjama pub crawl and the now legendary 'Jazz and Cocktails' eveni11g! 

Committee 2003-2004 

James Piper (Preside11/), Caroline Pretty, Annà Lewis, Holly Wile , Dom 
Waller, Ruth Cowling, Pachnan Vamadevan, Ed Hobbs, Jerome Saigol, Greg 
Cook. Hannah Roberts, Rachel Millar, Deeksha Gaur, Dan Sternberg, Sam 
Skinner, Chris Dunckley, Melvin Leong. David Thompson. Rachel Side , 
Katie Harvey, ·rarin Mehta 

The MCR 
This past year has been a particularly active one for the MCR at Queens' . 
Last year's Committee were given a considerable sum of money by College 
to make some much needed improvements to the Wood ville Room. Thi. led 
to a new floor, a new suspended ceiling and new ligbting, making the room 
a much more welcoming and comfortable place for the College's graduate 
community. 

This year's Committee have continued 10 build on those improvements. 
A second Lelevision has meant that those titanic clashes between loyal 
watchers of Couotdowo and Playstation addicrs are now a rhing of the past, 
and a comptuer connected to the College and University networ.k has also 
been added to the room. 

ln October the Commiuee announced a photo competition for members 
of the MCR to send in pictures tak.en both around Cambridge and on their 

travel ·. We recei ved a faotastic re pon e, with over 80 high gualit y entries. 
The best entries were enlarged, mou111ed and framed and now sir proudly 
on the walis of the Woodville Room. The President, Lord Eatwell. came 
along 10 officiate at the unveiling ceremony, and a good turn-out from the 
graduates meant that there wa~ no danger of any champagne being left 
untouched. De erving of pecial mention are Helena Cocheme's picture 
taken in Sa11 Cristobal which was voted best photograpb, and Jose Xavier's 
beautiful pictures of penguins, taken whilsr doing research in Antarctica. 
Jose i a post-doc at Queens' and a meml;,er of the Scoll Polar Research 
lnstitute. 

A well as the usual diet of parties, excbange formai halls, Old Hall feasts 
and guest nights, 80 student came along ro a keenly contested quiz night at 
Owlstone in November, and a good number of graduates enjoyed the alumni 
reception held at the British Library in London. 

At the beginning of the Lent Term, a sorvey was sent out by the Committee 
to ail members of the MCR, with the aim of .finding out how atisfied the 
students are with every aspect of their Jives in Cambridge in general and in 
Queens' ia particulru:. The survey covered everything from bousing and 
aca_demic life to the quality of food in Hall and the social event put on by 
the MCR. The result of the survey will be roade k.oown Lo all current 
students and to the Col\ege authmities. 

At the Boar's Feast held in February, the cun-ent MCR Pre. ident 
presented Dr. James Hopgood with a hip flask engraved witb ltis initial and 
a 'Rough Guide to Scotland'. James completed both his BA and PbD in 
Engineerlng at Queens' and was cwice Presidenl of the MCR. A ciment 
Research Fellow at Queen •• Jarne will be leaving in Mi1rch 10 take up 11 
permauent position at Edinburgh University. 

Finally, we are pleased to announce that the MCR football 1eam, under 
the dedicated and inspirational leadership of George Poyiadjis. has 
comfortably retained irs position in Division I of the MCR football league. 

MCR Committee 2003-2004 

President: Paul Dinkin Secreta1y John Yan 
Treasurer: Angus Bryant 
Stewmrl: Helena Cocherne Room Stewa,rl: Dan Teufel 
E:xtemal Officer: Athena-Christina Syrakoy 
Women 's Off/cer: Hannah Lambert 
Ents Officer: Anne-Sophie Kalog)liro 
We(fare Officer: Jessica Lamb Fir.rt Years: Sinead Power 
l11tematio11al Students: Amy Bates 
lesBiGay: Alistair Robinson 
Owlstone Preside111: Sara Pons-Sanz 
Ordin(lly Member: Mair Thomas Welmwster: John Yan 

Owlstone Crofters 
Owlstone Croft i the College's largest gradunte hall of residence. l.t is 
located in the Newnham area, an ideal place for those people who enjoy a 
peaceful environment and a relaxing wal.k to Grantchester. lt has recently 
undergone major refurbishments (especially as far as the kitchen.,. showers 
and toilets are concerned), which have made it an even nicer place to live 
in. The Wardens, Mr and Mrs Miliward. and the Pre~ident (currently Sara 
M. Pon -Sanz) work together to ensure that everybody ha a g,-eat time. 

Furthermore, the Presidem ï part of che MCR Committee. and that 
ensures that the residenrs' needs and suggestions are properly repre.sented 
at College level. The 11inety re idents form a big family, who eat, watch 
television, work and pmty together. Owlstone Croft hosts man y of the social 
events organised by the MCR. This year we have so far enjoyed two major 
parties (October aod January) and a very popular quiz night. We now look 
forward to the sommer barbecue, when al.! the members of the MCR are 
welcome to hare food and drink with us. 

SARA PONS-SANZ 

The FF Society 
Now in its 63rd year the FF Society (formerly the D. then the E Society) has 
continued to meet on Monday evet1ing in the Lent and Michaelmas Terms 
in theArmitage Room. The speakers in 2003 were: Dr Philip Towle, Fellow 
Commoner of Queen 'and Member of the Centre for International Studies, 
on "Living with the America a Empire"; Dr Andy Cosh. Fellow and Senior 
Bursar of Queens· on "Govemment Policy and College Finances'': Dr 
Demosthenes Tambakis, Fellow of Pembroke College and College Lectuœr 
in Economie at Queens', on "Financial Market (ln)Stability"; His Honour 
Justice John Priestley, Distinguished Academic Yi itor, Member of Queens' 
and Hig)l Court Judge in New Zealand on "Family Dïsputes": Professor 
Juliet Mitchell, Professor of Psychoanalysis and Geader Studies and Fellow 
of Jesu , on "Siblings"; and Dr James Caml?bell, Bye-Fellow of Queens' 
and Director of Studie in Architecture and History of Art, on "Bricks". 

JONATHAN HOLMES 
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QCOEF 
This year has seen a re-evaluation both of ow· criteria for :1sse ing projects 
and of our timetable for fu.nd-allocation. resulling in whm we hope is a much 
fairer and more transparentproces . Weare asever grateful to all the tudents 
and Fcllows of both Queen ' and Clare who have donated to QCOEF, 
withour whom we would not be able to finance anywhere near a many 
projects. 

ln addition to the fund-rai~ing and allocation, we have organised talks 
and a work hop Erom Clare grnduate Terry Ail op. forrnerly a senior 
educational advisor with the Dcpartment for fn ternalional Development. 
Terry was incredibly helpful in enabling us to think about the criteria that 
we use when considering which projects to support. 

Project;, funded thi year include f 1000 of emergency-funding to Link 
South Africa. helping to keep eight school open afler a reduction in funding 
from other ources. 

fl200 lo the Phillipi Trust. financing peer health worker and AIDS
awareness training for 24 young adu lts in the Cape Town township. f:500 
for stoves and books to Children for Children 's Future, Arusha, Tan1.an ia. 

A book grant off 17 50 to the Chechen Cultural Centre in rngushetia. 
providing books for 100 children in primary educarion. 

:t:895 to provide typcwriters, desks. weaving-looms and computers for the 
Sole Vocationa l Training Centre, northern Ghana, through CAMFED. 

Committee 2003-2004 

Frances Jones (Cl) 
Bulat Beralgiry (Q) 
Sinead English (Cl) 
Jo h Robinson (Q) 

The Essex B11ildi11g i11 Aww1111. 

Economies Society 

Ben Kerridge (Cl) 
Jacqui Camail (Q) 
Alex lugrams (Cl) 

Photo: .!011atlw11 Ho/mes 

Once again rhe Economists have enjoyed a successful yeac special 
congratulations go to Silvia Laraia on gain ing a firs t in ber final., and to all 
the olher leavers. who gained 2.1 . Rez Ahmed returned in Ocrober to srudy 
Management at the Judge rnstitute. whi lst the re t have senled into various 
City jobs. June , aw the annual Economi. ts' Football Match (the 2nd years 
winning easily) and Dinner, at wh ich Laura Lyford presided over 
proceedings. Th ummer also wime ·sed rhe LME garden party on the 
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la.tarn Schoo/ libmry. Rajasr/ia11. 11eari11g comple1io11. b11ilr with a 
co11tributio11.f10111 QCOEF. 

friday before May Week. and the Economists' BBQ where ail years gathered 
for drinks and (slightly burnt!) food. We wek:omed in October eight new 
recru ils into the fir t year. Geoff Elliotfoto the second year (having een the 
light. and switched from physics). and welcomed back Pravin Bagree and 
Ru · ell Haresign from MIT. Bo ton , where they had pent their secot1d year 
on an exchange. Our first term saw two socials: the first took place in Browns 
where Society money was put to good use in subsidising the meal. and the 
second event was held in the Cun-y Mahal(!) Lent Tenn has so far been bus y 
as usual - dissenations. essays and job interviews keeping everyone 
occupied. 

President: David Anderson 
Trea.rnrer: Cynthia Shanmugalingam 
Social Secretary: Steve Bernstein 

Secretary: Andrew Bellon 

QED (Queens' Engineers) 
The cun-ent crop of engineers have grown tall in the sunshine of QED. 
Social. have been lu. ti ly lapped up and the Citadel of Queens' engineering. 
the Curry Mahal. fi lied to the stopcock. 

QED organized another student~ · an nuai dinner- this year the theme was 
Cartoon Character in Black Tie. After a rousing speech by lan Rockcliffe. 
dinn,er was eaten. Equally well altended wa the drink party hosted by the 
Queens' engineering Fellows and ki ndly organised by Dr James Hopgood. 
An elegant reception in the Solarium, buzzing with happy chatter and winy 
banter. preceded a well attended formai hall. 

The labour of love - rhe annual Ley School Challenge provided another 
fun afternoon for both student and local school children. The children built 
towers, boats. helicopters and airship . Everybody went home ingingjoyfully 
apa11 from one poor boy who took too much helium and ended up speak.ing 
outside the audio range. 

President: Jau Hogarth 
Treasurer; Rob Allen 
Social Secrerwy: Sam Youdan 

History Society 

Vice-President;James Broomhead 
Secretmy: Gerry Tan 

Benedict Re.id and Matt Stevens have left Queens' for the bright lights of 
London. where they said the streets were paved with gold, to seek their 
fortune. An objective a. sessmentoftheir reign over the History Society must 
inevitably reach a favourable conclu ·ion. Whilst thwarted in their attempt 
to entice a horde of historians to speak to us. Lhey managed eventually to 
convince Professor Jeremy Black, who gave a highly entertaining talk on 
'The Poli tics of Jarne Bond' and Professor David Reynolds. who e talk as 
guest speaker at the Annual Dim1er on ·Churchill' wa fasc inating and 
in ightful, to corne. 

This Michaelma Term, the Society seemed to suffer from thecontinuing 
curse of historians failing Lo reply con·ect ly to an invitation to spenk at 
Queens'. They shall remain namele . , blll uffice it to say none were 
Queen ' alumni! Ne,•erthele , we bave ecured two top-notch speakers for 
the Lent Terni. Profes or Eamon Duffy of Magdalene College wi ll corne and 
impartsome ofhis weal th ofknowledge about the English Reformution. and 
Dr. Tim Harper a lso of Magdalene, will talk to us about controversial 
imperial figure Lawrence of Arabi a. We also look forward to the Annual 
Dinner, back in Old Hall again, where our guest speaker will be a Queen ·' 
alumnu . Sir Stephen Lander, former Director-General of Ml5. We remain 
in the dark as to what he wi. hes to speak about. 

A final note of thanks to the Queens· History Fellows. who. s1111111w cw11 
la11de. continue to offer us the very highest levcls of guidance and teaching. 
Former alumni are very welcome at the History Society' evems; please 
conlact jps50@carn.ac.uk for further detail 

President; John SlighL 



Queens' Bench i11 1920. 

Queens' Bench 
Queens· BenchLaw Sociely had another succe sful and enjoyable year. Our 
Annual Dinner wa the first event of the Lent Term. This year the Dinner 
was generou ly pon ored by Freshfields Bruckhaus Derringer and Lovells. 
Our special guest speaker wa. Sir Stephen Lander. an independent 
commissioner of the.Law Society. a former Director-General of l\lli5 and a 
Queens· College AI umnus. 

Al the Ammal Dinner lhe new Commiltee was elected and afler the 
change-over meal our firs1 task was to organise the Annual Garden Party. 
Thi · year we were fortunately blessed with fine weather and the refreshing 
Pimm and strawberries went down very easily on what was a splendid day. 

Westaitecl the Mich,1elma. Tenn by gening 10 know the new Queens· first 
year lawyers and LL.M. rudents with an enjoyable evening out in 
Weatherspoons Pub. Later in the Michaelma Tenn we organi ed the 
Freshers Dinner which wa generously sponsored by Clifford Chance. The 
event was once again a highly emertaining evening that allowed ail the 
Queen · lawyers 10 meet together. Late i:t1 the Michaelmas Term. Queens· 
Bencn Law Society organised an open day at Herbert Smith ht\ firm in 
London. The trip gave the studem an opportuniry to learn about the daily 
work of a top City law firm and experience life a. a City solicitor at first 
hand. Queens· Beach is also currently in the process of improvi.ng tbe 
resourccs of Queens' College law library through the generous spon orship 
of Allen & Overy Sol ici tors. 

Preside11t: Lewis Phillips Treas11rer: Gemma Morgan 
Secretary: Lucy Georghiou Social Secrerw:r: Shauni Tavoussi 
I'' Year Represemalive: Jennifer McDonald 

Linguists and Classicists 
The Linguists and Classicists Society has enjoyed another succe fui year. 
both socially and academically. Our video, cassette and DVD Jibrary 
continues to flourish - although we are yet to invest in a much-needed copy 
of Gladiaror, much to thedismay of the Classic crew!-and anyone wishing 
10 borrow or sugge t material can contact us aay time. The teach-yourself 
language tapes wnich were receatly iotroduced continue 10 be well-received, 
and we hope 10 expand the selection further. Despite our Annual Dinner 
being cam:elled at the last minute owing to sponsorship problem . the 
academic year 2002-3 was rounded off with a trip 10 Browns and a boogie 
in Coco's. a fitting finale with fun had by all. 

A new Comrninee and delermination have iaken the reins !hi. 
Michaelmas Term, and we are kéen l0 maintain the fine work of our 
preclecessors. Afler meeting the influx of newly-matriculated linguists and 
classici 1s al the first formai ball of the year (and one of the 1110 t lively to 
date), we are confident that thi corning year will be as enjoyable and 
proclucrive as the lasr for ibe Society. 

Co111111i11ee: Jackie Evans, Abigail Duggan, Louie Knighr 

Medical Society 
The Medical Society has enjoyed yet another successful ycar. The highlight 
of the Lent Tcrin wa · Mary Archer. who carne to talk ro the Society in her 
capacity as Chairman of Addenbrooke's Ho piral Trust. While we all 
secretly hoped she was going to tell us about Jeffrey·s pell in the clink. the 

copie of conversation was coofined to more pracdcal matters. such as the 
lack of car parking at the Hospital. More importaotly, she outlined plans for 
the ncw Cancer Research building being developed at the J-jo piral. 

A the floor of Old Hall wa being repaired the Annual Dinner was hcld 
io the Annitage Room. As usual. the "birdie song" reared its head, with Dr 
Clare Bryant being unwittingly dragged into leading the proceeclings wirh 
Dr Holines. Lent aise saw another Lawyer , Medics and Economists Oinner. 
which wa very popular. 

At Ea ter the new Cornrninee took over and to celebrate the end of exams, 
the Society co-hosled a garden party with Queens' Beach Law Society. To 
the famastic music of Queens· Ja1.z Band the a. sernbled cornpany sipped 
Pimrns and ate strawberries on a beautiftù day in the Fellows· Garden. 

Michaelma. heralded the arrivai of the newinflux ofQueen 'firstyears, 
and so a society outing to the Curry Mahal wa obligatory. We al o had a 
lunch party. m give the first years an opportunity to rneer some second and 
third year in a guieter environment. Other social ouùngsincluded formai 
halls with the medics and vets of Robinson and Emmanuel. 

Two speaker meeting were held during the Michaelrnas Tenn. Mr 
George Cormack. a specialisr plastic and reconstructive surgeon gave an 
excellent and very gory history of reconstruclive surgery. Later in the 1erm. 
Dr Clare Bryant. Queens' Fellow and pharmacology ·upervi or poke on 
.. Bugs and Wine: What"s the connection?". Tbeconnection, in case you were 
wondering, was Dr. Bryant herself. lt wa a hugely successful evening which 
included a wine lasting session and a talk on her work on the rnechani. ms 
of inflammation. 

Committee 2003 - 2004 
Preside111: Tom Cahill 
Secrerai:,·: .Krishna Mu1hukumarasamy 
Ver Rep: Rob Darvill 

Milner Society 

'frea.rnrer: Melvin Leong 

2"d Year Rep: Jo Mullender 

2003 saw the Milner Society continuing in its efforts to both educate and 
cntcrtain the Queens· Narscis. Education came in the form of a nurnber of 
evening 1alk,, and as usual the bribe offree wine and nibble ucceeded in 
enticing many away from alternative evening activities. Dr Nick Hopgood. 
from the Department of History and Philosophy of Science. gave us a 
fascinating insight into the hi tory of ernbryology. focusing on the use of 
wax models, of which he had brought along an irnpressive array. Meanwhile 
biochemist Dr Chris Howe ·s talk. on the techniques used to study evolution 
and their application 10 manu cript and , tories. even managed LO attracr 
orne non-Natsci into the audience. 

Away from the comfort of the Solarium. but no less educational. was lhe 
annual Milton Brewery trip, held in Febn1ary. Back in Queens'. anendees 
had a chance to share what they had learnt wirh the other Natscis at a large 
formai hall held at the end of the Lent Terrn. Heavily subsidised tickets, and 
the lack of a subject dinner the previous year. meant that the Nat. cis were 
out in force, completely filling the Hall. The Nat ci pirit was nmning high. 
thanks tQ the musical effons of Dr Walker and Dr Sage. and a memorable 
night was had by ail. 

We began the new ac:adernic year with the econd hand booksale. at whicb 
core texts at bargain prices were snapped up. and we now look forward to 
sorne more 1alks and hopefully the re-emergence of a Natsci Dinner in Old 
Hall. 

President: Lucy Neave 
Trea.rnrer: Rupert Van Millingen 
Commiuee: Kate Hendry. Doug Brain. 
Laurence Toi me 

·creemvorlcf - Bars Play. 

Vice-Presidem: DanaAbraham 
Secrerarr: Paul Hickford 

Peter Johnson." Jerome Saigol. 

Photo: Ed,mrd Sct1ddi11g 
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Arts Seminar 
Queens' Arts Seminar, a fortnightly series of interdisciplinary seminars in 
the arts, began in the Michael mas Term 2003. Papers were given in the first 
term by Dr Murray Milgate of Queen • on "J.S. Mill and the 1\vo Liberties", 
Prof. Simon Blackburn. of the Philo ophy Faculry who presented a 
particularly well-attended talk on "Nietzsche and Truth" and the 
distinguished Romanticist Prof. Paul Hamilton of Queen Mary CoUege 
London, who gave an intricate, memorable paper on ·'Poetic Asto1ti hrnent". 

ln the Lent Term thus far the erninar ha beard Dr Gerry Kearns, an 
llistorical geographer from Jesus College. on "The Poeûcs of Space in 
Joyce ·s Ulysses", and a poetry reading from Andrea Brady, to which Dr lan 
Patterson gave a short response. These contributions were followed by a 
discussion of exceptional breadth and intensity. Later titis term, at the time 
of writing, the seminar is looking forward to papers from Dr Nigel Leask of 
Queens' . and Dr Graham Macklin (PRO). 

The seminar is open 10 all members of the University, thougb Queens' 
Fellow and students especially are invited to attend. The seminar has been 
arranged by Neil Patti on (PhD English), assi ted by Neil Sinclair (PhD 
Philosophy). with the invaluable support of Dr Patter on. Jt i hoped that the 
seminar wiU corne to represent a forum for Queen ' graduares and Fellows 
in the arts to meet and present work across disciplinary boundaries, and to 
hear new and original work from further afield. The seminar is held at 7.30 
on alternate Monday evening~, in the Era mu Room 
at Queen ' . 

NEIL PATTISON 

The Bats 
The qualiry and popularity of drama in Cambridge has never been higher, 
and the pas! year for Bats has been uo exception. In the face of competition 
from an ever-expantling number of college drama societies, Bats' presûgious 
reputation for fir t-rate dram,t lias remained steadfast, its shows enjoying 
both fuJI houses and critical acclaim alike. 

The year began witb wbat can be de cribed as a truly 'global' rermcard. 
The first mainshow of 2003 took us to America for Tennessee Will iams' 
powerful ma terpiece The Gil1ss Me11agerie, closely followed by a trip back 
toAncientGreece for Aristophanes' raunchy comedy Lysistrat,1. A fortnight 
later we wimessed the di integration of the Ru sian monied cla ses in 
Chekhov's The Three Sisters, and finally it was back to home ground, with 
the thoroughly EngHsh Adve11i11res of Stoke Mandeville. 

The EasterTerm saw one of the success torie of 2002, Top G1111, corne 
back to tbe Fitiparrick H.all by popular demand, boasting the finest talent 

Queens' College Chapel Choir iMd 
Love and Honour 
Guild Music GMCD 7272 

A New Recording for 2004 

James Southall- organ 
Samuel Hayes - director 

A Musical Celebration of the College, our 
Patroness and Britain's musical heritage 

Featuring Parry's I was Glad, Walton's The Twelve and works 
by Vaughan Williams, Finzi, Howells. Bax and man y others. 

Also includes première recordings of Tarik O'Regan's 
Cantate Domino and Tu Claustra Stirpe Regia, commissioned 
by the College for the Choir. 

Ava:ilable Spring 2004 
Copies ,nay be pre-ordered and purchased from 
the Senior Orga1i Schofar, Queens' College, priced !12. 
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(and torsos) that Que.ens' hàs to offer. But the highlight of the term had to 
be the May Week production of Romeo and /11/iet. 'îhe beautiful ·etting of 
Cloi ·ter Court, adorned with 11owers and ligbts, made 1be perfect backdrop 
for Shakespeare's srar-crossed lovers, and the production delighted both 
current studems and the many alumni who crune to see il. 

'îhe story of the Micbaelmas Term was the mixing of quality main. how 
with home-grown latesbows. The classic drama of Shakespeare's Richard 
li and Ibseo's A Doll's House provided the perfect foi l for the term's 
latesbows; all writren by Queen ' undergradua1es. First tbere was Andre 
MarmoCs all-singing ail-dancing spectacular Greemvorld Musical, then 
Rave a Word, a comedy sketch show by Ed Coleman and Matt Harvey, 
Finally 1he future Queens' talent was given a chance to shine as the freshers 
wrote. directed and starred in a panto1111me version of The Nmivity. 

Overall thh has been a very exciting year for Bats, and the futw·e of 
Queens· drama looks 10 be in good hands 

Committee 

Preside11r. Ed Coleman 
Treas11rer; Mau H.arvey 

Chapel Choir 

Secretary: Kirsty McQuite 
Arristic Director; Hannah Meyer 

2003 was an exdtingand bus y yearfor the Chapet Choir. Under the direction 
of Senior Organ Scholar. Sam Hayes, and with his second-in-command, 
Jarne SouthaU, making themostofhaving tberecently re toredBinns organ 
back in action, the Choir continued to approacb challenging music with 
energy and enthusiasm. This was particularly apparent in a concert of the 
music of Francis Poulenc in early February whicb marked the fortieth 
anniver. ary of the compo. er's death. This concert included his ootoriou ·Jy 
difficult Messe en sol majeur and his Quarœ 1110te1s pour le temps de Noe/. 
James Southall gave a performance of the composer's Organ Concerto, a 
piece which exploited the col ours of the newly-refurbi ·hed instrument 
splendidly. 

The Choir maintained the London l ink that has developed over the past 
few yeai-s and was invited to siug Evensong at Westminster Abbey. In March 
there was a reunion with the choir of '85-'88 in Buckingham hire for a 
Memorial Service for Hilary Haine . a former member of Queens' Choir. 
This was a moving occasion and it was lovely 10 see and hear the two choir 
join forces to sing music which Hilary had sung during her time here. 

Summer saw the Choir embark on a new recording, Lo11e and Hmwur, 
which is due for relea e in March 2004. This is a dise of music inspired by 
and written for the Queen and inclodes a new rendering of A Gar/and/or the 
Q11ee11- ac0Uectionofmadrigals compo ed in 1953 by tenîmportantEnglisb 
composeres - and other festal anthems on a Regal theme. Al o featured are 
première recordings of works by Tarik O'Regan, one of which wa 
commissioned in response to the acces~ion ofHer Maje ty the Queen to the 
role of Patroness of the College. The recording of these works took place at 
the end of June and marked the end of Sam Hayes' tenure a Senior Organ 
Scholar. Sam has been an inspiratiooal. eve.r-enthusiast-ic and dedicated 
choral director and a privilege and pleasure to work with. On the last day of 
recording, the Choir sang a 'p alm' that had been specially written for Sam 
by members of the Choir - an uoforgettable evening! 

The Choir repeated a trick from fast year by returni1.1g to the Channel 
lslands for its annual tour. This time we passed via Chiddingley and 
extended our jaunt to the Breton towns of Dinan and Dinard. Packed 
audiences were captivated by the pe,formances. The weather was also 
superb and the singers were able to delight iu barbeques, beach cricket and 
many an afternoon spent in the wann waters. 

The beginning of the academic year in October was slightly different 10 
that of previous years. James Southall took over direction of the Choir, but 
had no Junior Organ Scholar to play the organ for him. However, James and 
the Choir rose superbly to the challenge, with James sometimes jogging up 
and down the tweoty organ loft step, to play and conduct. The Choir sang 
the Fauré Requiem beaurifully at the Remembrance Day Service and the 
Ad vent Carol Service was, once again, a tremendous succe . Tbe Choir has 
seven new members this year and the sen.se of ensemble and enjoyment in 
singing and spending time together could nor be higher. 

JAMES SOUTHALL 

Christian Union 
lt' s been another good year a the Queens' College CICCU (Cambridge 
Imer-Collegiate Christian Union) group. seeking to spread the great news 
of Jesus Christ to ow· fellow tudents. We've growa in the past year through 
meeting for regular prayer and Bible studies (on John and Isaiah). 

In theLentTerm 2003, we had our main evenrcalled "Witness": a ·eries 
of talk.s put on by CICCU designed to present Jesus' claims to students in 
Cambridge, with ome exciting follow-up dj ·cussion groups for the 
remainder of the terni. The main speaker was Richard Coekin. As part of 
the Witness week, Queens' held a Jazz Café event, which provided a relaxed 
and frieodJy envitomnem to talk about Chrislianiry with fellow students. 



ln the Easrer Term. we conti nued to meet to encourage one another, 
despite the pressures of exams. We organised a barbeque with the support 
of Jonathan Holmes and invired Tim Howles (an ex- Queen ' tudent) m 
speak on 'Who is JesusT About 50 people anended and there were . orne 
grcal conversations. lt wa also encouraging that many gospels and copie 
of 7ii-o Ways to Lfre were picked up. We were sad to see many faithfu l 
members of our group leave us as they graduated. but we pray they will 
contim,e in His rrength. 

To kick off the Michaelma Term we held a Fresher ' even1 with 
doughnuts and a rai].; by Ben Thomp on: "What' s Je us ever done for me 
anywayT It wa. "ery exciring to see lots of freshers corne along with many 
wanting 10 gel invol\'ed in the C.U. Later in the Term we held another 
ourreach event \\ith mince pies and festive drinks: We Haye gave a talk. 
The mosr exciting new, of the term was tha1 two members of the college 
became Christian~ . The active prayer and witne s of the Christian Union in 
Queen · i .. omething in which we continue to rejoice. 

College Reps: Liz May land, Dan Shaw 
/111emmio11a/ Set.:reUII')': Rob Darvill 

Contemporary Dance 
This year ha been another successful one for QCDG wit.h well-attended 
cla e . a variety of performance and a continued opportunity for both 
Queen · and non-Queens ' members to work with professional dancers. 

ln March 2003 tbe NationalYouth Dance Company (ofwhich the Queens' 
Dancer-in-Residence, Kenneth Tharp, i the Director) performed a work 
enütled 'A Rough Guide to Dance' ïn the Fitzpatrick Hall. Following this 
the QCDG presented ' Sprung' - an eclectic programme of dance - in 
conjunction with other Univer ity dance groups. The rwo performances 
were well received. 

Micbaelmas 2003 brought new intere t with many Fre bers participating 
in classe .. Kenneth bas ta.ken mo t classes but we have al o been luc.ky to 
enjoy the teaching of Jia-Yu Chang, a professional dancer and teacher ba ed 
in Cambridge. She has been able to cover .for Kenneth during his 
unavoidable absences. After one class, students provided the audience for 
some professional work a Jia-Yu and her daacers performed a run through 
of her la1est piece, which was 10 be performed at Dance East in Ipswich ilie 
next day. 

Creative classes have been very productive. Particularly enjoyable wa 
the collaborative session with the College Musician, Facran Scon. Kenneth 
led bôth dancers and musicians in an exploration of dance and music, 
experimenling with different spaces by using the squash courts. 

The Advent Carol Service at Queens' Chapel saw a slightly different 
opening as a . mail number of dancers performed a simple but effective 
procession using ri ny fairy lights as their only illumination. The movement 
was choreographed by Kenneth and dancer in a creative cla ·. We hope the 
effect wa innovative and magical , the only biccup being the temperamental 
l.ight. ! 

Projects for 2004 are in motion with plans for the next 'Sprung!' 
perfonnaace. Adele Thompson, the prevjous Dancer-in-Residence, will be 
leading cla e · in the I,,ent Terrn owing to Kenneth' absence and we look 
forward to ber professional contribution to QCDG. 

Presidem: Zoë Hamilton 

A partial ec/ipse of rhe 1110011 as seen in Cambridge. Photo: Simon Memha 

The Film Club Committee. 
Photo: Jet Photographie, the Cambridge Studio, by kind permission 

Photographie Society 
ThePhot0graphic Society ha been quietly ticking over for the last year. We 
have continued to train new recruits in the fading art of developiog and 
printing black and white photographs. with the much-apprec.iared help of 
George Danezis and Duncan Grisby. 

The Arts Squa h at the beginning of Micbaelma Tenn was quite a 
. ucces , witb a number of tir t years e arolling. orne wir.h con iderable 
experience. Duncan also planted the eed for a figure photograpby 
workshop. to be ronsorne lime soon wehope! H.is stunning picture enticed 
both photographers and models ali.ke, and that is not ail he has done for the 
club recently. He has kindly created and hosted a webs.ite for the club which 
can be found ac http://www.queen photo.org/. Tbese development (l' m 
sorry!) a ide, lhere is linle else to report. 

President: Ben Eyme Treasurer: George Danezis 
Hmiorary Secretary: Jonathan Holmes 

Queens' Ents 
2003 has been yet another vastly succes fui year for Queens' Ents. w.ith a 
booming repmation a ihe be t student run club n.ight in Cambridge. 
Followingon from the ach ievements ofla t year's Committee, this year has 
witnessed even further growth in the musical cliversity of hosted evenis, in 
an auempt to caler for the wide range of musical ta te in the Cambridge 
student market ln the past year, we've put on events ranging from the 
traditional Cheese night, to Hip Hop wi th everything in between, including 
Commercial Dance. Drum & B a s, Alternative Rock, Danceball/Reggae, 
Salsa/Latin music styles, Funk & Breaks, and even a Matrix Theme Night! 

A a result of thi ever increasing diversity of events. the opportunity for 
the recruim1en1 of acts of worldwide renown to the Queens' Ents roster has 
further iocreased our popularity within Cambridge, ensuriog that students 
at Queens' experience nights in Cambridge on a par with the very best club 
nights anywhere in Britain. ln 2003, we have hosted acts ranging from the 
U 18 world DJ and Hu man Beatbox champions to the crew of BBC Radio 
1 Xtra, and one of ilie largest up and comiog roc.k band in the country. 

Thi year has een Queens' Ent ri e to a new level in profe sional i m. 
from the u e of new, concert-approved securi ty tickets on sale every day from 
behind the bar, to the implememation of exciting new equipmenr by the 
technical crew, and the ever more extravagant projects completed every week 
by the décor staff. all leading 10 tbe further establ.ishment of Queens· Ent. as 
the number one student run entertainments organisation in Cambridge. 

For further detail of Queens' Ents events, please view our website a1 
www.qents.com 

President: Padman Vamadevan 
Treasurer: Kat Birdsall 

Vice-President: Jerome Saigol 
Secretmy: Jo 'Barcroft 

Tee/mica/ Directors: Steve Lily & Jamie Marland 
Pub/icity Directors: Andy Coward & Abigail Duggan 
Décor Directors: Andrea 'Baildon & Alison Messenger 
Graphie Designer: Andrew Lawrence Bar Manager: Adèle Lomax 
Dancing Direcro,~ Clarice Almeida Sponsorship: Mau Harvey 

Queens' Films 
Queens' Film$ ha had a challenging year in 2003. With the death.ofone of 
our ancient (6mm projectors. the ingenious technical staff have again 
worked miracles with Jimited re ources and kept our no talgic cellu loïd 
productions a feature of Queens' Films although now they require rather 
more effort and magic black tape. The outdoor howing was, as ever. a great 
succes this year foaturing The Matrix. We received one of our biggesr 
audiences of recent limes and, apart from an almo t beart attack inducing 
absence of souod, during our fust attempt to show the film, ail went well. 

The annoal dinner saw the introduction of the new committee, rnnging 
from ~orne completely new to films to old legead of the Society. This wa. 
accompanied my much merriment and gorging on chee e. To increase the 
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efficiency of the Society, 2003 saw a hift from the longstanding four 
showingsa week toonlyrwo sbowings-oneonThursday and one on Sunday, 
now at 9pm. The Society is continuing to try to represent the likes and 
di likes of the whole College with a continued effort to show both 
main tream movie as well a more specialist choice.~ sucb a BoUywood. 
Overall. 2003 was a stressful year for Queens' Films but a productive one. 

Presidem: Matthew Adams 
Treasurer: Will Day 

Queens' Rag 

Secretary: Claire Gannon 

Queens' RAO has continued both to fundraise and entertain during 2003 by 
holding some regular annual events and ome entirely new ones. As usual 
the "Stars in their eyes" evening revealed an array of Queen 'musical talent 
with Cynthia Shanmuga]ingam winning in style. The "Auction of Promi es" 
was agRin the most uccessful earner of the year thanks to the enlhuslasm 
and geoerosity of so maiiy member of college. At this single event we raised 
a significant proportion oflhe !4542 raised by Queens ' in the academic year 
2002-3 so that we finished sevemh in the College RAG table. 

After the summer break we have had an eveorful fîrst tenn under an 
enthusiastic new Committee with the main event of term being the annual 
Miss Queens' contest, beld rhis year in support ofChildren in Need.A dôuble 
act of Mi s Austrias won, no doubt thanks to their astooishing yodelling act! 

We would like to thank the Queens ' Calendar committee for offering to 
donate the proceed from their ·ales to RAG and to the Valks and Scorps for 
the profits from their cocktail even.ing. Queens' RAG is always open to new 
fundraising ideas as was shown attheend ofterm with the first everChunder 
Mile, heJd on Queens· Green! 

Throughout the year we have also supponed the events organised 
centrally by Cambridge RAG including the ever popular pyjama pub crawl 
and (tbis year' record breaking) Blind Date. 

Cambridge RAG raises thousands of pounds every year to donate to both 
local and national charities, so thank you to everyone who supports our 
events. We look forward to an even more successful 2004 and always 
welcome any ideas or help from Queens' members. 

Commit tee 

President: Charlotte Knight and Anna Langridge 
Treasurer: Charlie Carroll 

The Commiuee of rhe St Margarer Society. 
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St Margaret Society 
"Music. the greatest sood that mortals kno11; and ail of heaven we have 
below" (Jo ephAddison, Engli. h poet and dramatist). Thi. "greatest good" 
comes in many forms. in recognition of which Magsoc has put on a great 
variety of concerts over the past year. Lent Term 2003 witnessed a wonderful 
late-night concert of orchestral music by Haydn and Schubert, conducted 
by Christopher SuckJing in his swansong as College Musician. With top
quality food and wine provided by Magsoc's own gourmet chef David 
Nowell-Smith, the relaxed audience were able enjoy an excellent evening 
of oot·hing music. Later in the Term. the Lawson Trio gave magnificeot 
performance of Dvorak' D11111ky Trio and Haydn's E-milwr Trio, in an 
impres ive Long Gallery concert. A vibrant Swing Band and Sublime 
concert was packed i nto the Term as weU, giving the appreciative audience 
some great tunes with enga:ging arrangement . The climax of Lent Term 
came with the Mag oc Choral and Orchestral Concert, which began with a 
well-received rendition of Mozart s graceful Symphony No. 40, followed by 
a spine-tingling performance of Benjamin Britten·s Sr. Nicholas , with the 
poli hed and enthusiastic Mag oc Cboru conducted by James SouthaU. The 
ubsequem Easter Term was due to exams. the lea t active of the year, but 

Magsoc was nonetheless able m provide some welcome rres relief in the 
form of line wine and delicious food at the An nuai Dinner, to complement 
ao active swing band and au ettjoyable May Week garden party. 
ln Micbaelmas 2003 Magsoc returned to mu ic-making witb vigour. We 
welcomed a new college musician. Farran Scott, who, through immense 
hard work, staned up a number of new musical groups and fu.rthered the 
musical education of ail Queen students tbrough a serie ' of workshops. A 
for concerts. we were delighted ro be able to li ten to some excellent 
performance from new Queens· student al a packed-out Freshers · Concert, 
and thi was followed up by a marvellou. concert by the Sublime Choral 
Group with an exciting a sortment of a cappella arrangement . The e songs 
were complemented by a et from Queen ' very own singec-songwriter. 
Chris del Manso, comprising both covers and hi5 own compositions. The 
Mag oc term reached its zenith as Sam Hayes led the Magsoc Chorus in the 
eod-of-term Choral and Orchestral Concert, in which the performance · fully 
merited the glorious party which followed. Laura Biron commenced the 
conce1t with a dynamic and ensitive rendition of Finzïs Clariner Concerto 
accompanied by the new String Orchestra. Alex Reid, another member of 
Queens ', followed with a stunn.ing Sbostakovich 2"'1 Piano Concerto. The 
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The May Ball Committee m the Survivors' Photo. 

Chorus matched the excellence of the two soloists with an exhilarating 
performance of Bemstein's Chichester Psalms, a moving work dedicated to 
the composer' priz.ed eau e of world peace. 

Committee 2003-2004: 

President: Jonathan Arr Secrera,y:Lucy Leyland 
Vice-President: Geoff Lawson Treasurer: Daniel Hobley 
Committee: Laura Biron, Laura Crockett, Donna Lazenby, Matthew 
Harper, Sam Hayes, Catherine Hockings, Alexander Marianski, Edward 
Scaddîng, Farran Scott, James Southall . Dan Sternberg and Kate Thatcher. 

Sublime 
Sublime. the Queens· 11 cappella group, is a non-auclitioned mix of 
undergrads and grad~ who sing enjoyable classics from ail decades. About 
20 of us meet once a week 10 rehcarse und perfo1111 regularly throughout term. 

ln Lent Term 2003, Sublime took part in the University A Cappella 
Society concert. It was great to have the opportunity to hear other groups 
singing. We also sang in Sunday brunch and went to fo rmai halls together. 

Easter wa a quieter term for us, with several of the group taking their 
finals. We did however audition for May BaUs. This year also we are going 
to audition for several ball · and are boping for success! AtLhe end of Easter 
tenn we aid goodbye 10 RusseU Durkin who led Sublime brilliantly for 2 
years. 

At the beginning of the Michaelmas Tenn. Laura Crockeu took over ns 
leader and everal new membersjoined. Al the end of the Lerm Sublime held 
a concert in Old Hall and performed song, uch as 'A Whiter Shade of Pale ' 
and 'The Sound of Silence'. Sublime was joined by Chris Del-Manso, a 
Queeos' singer/pianist, and the evening was a huge success with a packed 
hall. 

LAURA CROCKETT 

Wine Society 
The Queens' College Wine Society has continued its laudable cause of 
ensuring that at least some exquisite wines roll acros the patate of members 
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of the College. The last calendar year began with Iris Ellmann from The 
Wine Barn in Winchester (www.thewinebam.co.uk) bringing a selection of 
Gemian wines ranging from Grauburgunder to Spaetburgunder. This was 
co-ho ted by the vineyard owner themselves, which gave the Society the 
unusual oppommity to quiz the growers on their particular wines,.rather than 
merely calking to a wine merchant. 

For the fourth tasting of the academic yea1~ and the second in Lent Term, 
Derek Smedley, of Smedley Vintners, rerumed to hi own Collège to present 
the first of two ta tings on grape varieties. Despite being advertised a. a Red 
Grape Tasting, this lasting covered a dozen different white grapes from 
Chenin Blanc and Txomin Etxaniz, through to Viognier and Gewurztraminer, 
with everything in between (including, de rigueur, a Chardonnay) .. Derek 
then came back el\flY in theEasterTerm tohost, in thenewlyrefurbi hed Old 
Hall, the tasting of those promi ed red grapes. These varieties were almosl 
certainly more familiar to most people. and included well known New and 
Old World huge reds. 

The new academic year began with a Lasting entitled, 'The Ultimate 
Dinner Party Tasti.ng'. Ho ted by Charlie Stephenson of Veritas Wines 
(http://www.veritaswine .co.uk/), the fom1al of this tasting was marginally 
differentfrom usual. Wines were tasted in accordance with cheir order erved 
at dinner, and Charlie a. ked for uggestioos ofwhich food th wines would 
best accompany. Many uggestions were duly offered, along with many 
anecdota l criticisms about the typical lack of style at many dinner paities 
attended by the guests pre ent. 

Las! year's Junior Treasurer, Matthew Harper, ha now become President 
of the Society. However, with Matthew becoming a graduate tudent. thi 
utJfortunately mean · that the Society again lacks any undergraduate 
committeemembers, potentially infl.uencing the profile of the society within 
the undergraduate population. Nevenheless. the Society continue. to have 
st:rong support from the graduare members of College, and the continued 
tasting of excellent wines that are good value for money is keeping 
members' patate happy. 

2003-2004 Commiltee 

Presidem: Matthew Hawer 
Senior Treasurer: Dr James Hopgood Secretary: Dr Kate Clark 
Queens' College Wine Stew(lrd: Dr Clare BLyant 
Other Members: Fongyee Walker and Edward Ragg 
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May Ball 
On the 17"' of June 2003, the May Ball Comminee opened îts doors to the 
90th Annive1 ary Queen 'College May Ball. Having sold ail our tickets in 
record time. I am thri l led to report that the evenl did. not disappoi nt. Fi fteen 
hundred guests were treated to a night of ·pure extravagance as over one 
hundred performer filled a beautifully mild summerevening with sang and 
dance. Entertainment. included tomedians gymna 1 ·, hypnorist , jazz 
bands, medieval fighùng and string quartets, with the headlining act being 
Terri Walker, The Scratch Pervens and DJYoda. Ouest were able to try their 
hand at gambling in the Casino, Ball Room and Latin dancing in Cloister 
Court, and even somersaulting on trampolines, courtesy of a bizarre bungee 
contraption. 

For those feeling a 1ittle peckish lbe "Food and Drink Ball" provided 
cuisine from New Orleans, the Caribbean, Venice and even the good old 
Briti h Seaside! Liquid refreshments included a limi tless supply of 
champagne, guest ales, and fresh fruit juices (my persona! favourite). As 
always. the college was beautifully decorated and lit. with some incredible 
marquees for us ail to be enterrained in. 

As I am sute you can imagine, organising an event on this cale was no 
easy task and so I would like to personally thank the whole committee: 
Joanna Smith, Katy Jackson, Gemma Morgan, Charlie Carroll, lan 
Rockliffe. Dana Abraham, Rosie Wiggleswonh. Katherine Yazhari , Rob 
Dickin on, Michael Groombridge, Dr Stewart Sage Dr Li a Hall. Dr James 
Hopgood and Dr Andrew Thompson for their incredible hard work and 
determination. A pecial mention hould al o go to all the Fellow and 
College Staff inclucling the porters, bedders, gardeniog and maintenance 
taff for their help and support. The Ball relies heavily on their goodwill 

which was certainly greatly appreciated. 
r am already looking forward to the next May Ball in 2005 and hope to 

ee as many of you there a po ible. 

President: Jeremy Moss 

Old Court d11ri11g the May Ball. 
Photo: Jet Photographie, the Cambridge Studio, by kind permission 

The Academic Record 

Lymphocyte Recognition Sites 
I pent the year from 1963 to l966 at Queen.' tudying the 
fonction of the human lymphocyte for my Ph.D. Lymphocytes 
are white cell in the blood that play a criticaJ role in the 
defence of the human body from infection. Dr Donald 
Chahner Univer ity Haematologi t, and I deveioped a 
method to separate lymphocyte form blood o that they cou Id 
be studied in isolation, free from the influence of other cells. 
The lymphocytes were grown in ti sue culture under 
controlled artificial conditions, rather like fish in an aquarium. 

One of the models that we used in 1964 to investigate 
lymphocyte activity wa. to add graduated amount of an 
aotigenic stimulus, tuberculio to u pen ion of the 
lymphocyte . The tuberculin wa exn·acted from the 
tuberculo is bacte1ium. The re pon e was measured by 
couoting how man y of the original population oflymphocytes 
transformed into bigger cells over the next 90 hours. This was 
a time-consuming business, involving looking at thousands 
of tained cell.. 
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At the time, I wa living in a hou e on Panton Street full 
of chemist and phy icists, including my fiiend Neville 
Smith, who occupied bis time bouncing laser beams off the 
suiface of mercury. We talked a lot about each other's 
research at various times, usually in the Panton Arms· the 
phy ici t a serted that eventually all biological event 
would be reduced to impie phy ical and chemical term . 

Spurred by.their reductioni m, the concept wa developed 
that a lymphocyte was activated by the imple mo!ecular 
union of a chemical structure, the antigen, with pre-existing 
antigen recognition site in the lymphocyte membrane, the 
two hape interlockiog io the manner of a three-climensional 
jigsaw. lt wa further proposed that the Recognition Site 
was an integral part of the lymphocyte membrane and 
was a specially designed structure (a gene product) made by 
some of the lymphocyte population, not just a passively 
acquired antibody. This was an iconoclastie concept at 
that time (1964), ince it postulated a whole new class 
of imrouoological recognition structures that e sentially 
reduplicated the fonction of the clas ical antibody molecule. 
Although it might be superficially imilar to an antibody 
molecule, it was propo ed that the Antigen Recognition Site 
had a different underlying chemical structure. It was also 
suggested that the pby ical di torti.oo of the recognition 
site resulting from the 'locking in' of the antigen acted as 
a switcb, in turn initiating an intracellular chain reaction 
leading to activation of the cell nucleu and cell 
transformation. Immunological cell membrane transduction 
of this type was also a nove! concept at that time. 

It i now know that things ar·e not quite as Newtonian as we 
envisaged. The antigen does not happen upon its recognition 
ite by chance in tead itis erved up in the groove ofa special 
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molecule by an antigen-presenting cell. The idea of an 
Antigen Recognition Site that we proposed tums out to be 
correct· it is now known as a T cell antigen receptor complex 
(probably because it reduces to a more aesthetic acronym). 
The membrane transduction idea al o appears to be have been 
coLTect. It is now know a a CD3 cornplex. 

Nevertheless using the original 1960s hypothesis Neville 
Smith and I made the first attempt to calculate the actual 
number of antigen · neces ary to stimulate a lymphocyte. We 
made use of do e-respon. e data that had been obtained 
earlier by my. elf and Dr Chalmers, where we .had added 
increasing amount of tuberculin to lymphocytes in culture. 

The calculations were done one lunchtime in 1966 on the 
back of an envelope on the counter of the Spread Eagle. Tbe 
envelope contained an invitation to a dinner at Queen '. lt 
wa, concluded that one antigen would suffice to nigger a 
lymphocyte. This subsequently appeared in the Joumal of 
Theorerical Biology in 1968 (volume 25, page 112). 

Over a third of a century has gone by since the 01iginal 
calculation , and during that time the critical number of 
antigenic determinant needed to trigger a lymphocyte to 
respond as measured experimentally ha gradually become 
smaller and smaller. The latest estimate are that the figure 
is somewhere a.round 20. lt remains to be seen whether or not 
our prediction of one antigenic determinant turn out to be 
the correct figure. Whatever the outcome, I thjnk this vignette 
illustrates nicely the cros -fertiosation between the cientific 
specjalties that is such a valuable part of the Cambridge 
research scene. 

ALAN S COULSON. MD (1960) 

British Foreign Policy in Historical 
Perspective 
Have we become the mere poodle of an American hegemon? 
The confüct in Iraq raised thi question acutely. Mucll recent 
debate reflects ideo1ogical differences. European mi trust of 
the Bu h administration is strongly related to perception of 
its neo-Con ervative nature: its suppo edly unilateralist 
approach to foreign affairs entail a disregard for 
international organisations and norrns. Thi is merely the 
latest, albeit bitter, episode in a series of conf! ict where there 
bas been a ense of choice about the direction of foreign 
policy. To under tand this phenomenon, it i necessary to 
think not onty about poli tics but about identity more broadly. 

Historians have, of late, become sensitive to the u e of 
language. Until recently, historians wrote histories of 
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England, not Britain. The terminological shift can largely be 
attributed to a New Zealand born, Cambridge educated 
historian, J.G.A. Pocock. Pocock originally published hi 
manife to for a ' new British history' in a New Zealand based 
journal in 1974. Pocock argued that the whole shape of 
studying English hi tory needed to be rethought. lt was 
important to be aware of the interactions between England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wale in the formation of the United 
Kingdom. The English centre did not simply dominate and 
subdue the Celtic peripheries (a nationalist politicians 
claimed). Why hould Pocock have formulated such a 
propo al in 1974? Pocock had a political axe to grind. Pocock 
claimed that the English were quickly forgetting the 
Commonwealth and Empire and pretending that they had 
always been Europeans. The particular thrust of this 
comment related to Britainjoining the EEC. Pocockviewed 
the 'imperialexperience' as being crucial for the way that the 
Briti. h look at the world. In this he is not alone. Britain has 
now largely tost its overseas empire and at the same time ha 
become a member of a European economic grouping (in the 
shape of the EU) that bas political pretensions. The political 
question posed most potently by Iraq is, therefore pait of a 
bigger question - whether we choose America or Europe is 
not simply about poli tic . It is about who we are. Politicians 
of ail parties are till struggling to fi nd an answer to the 
'identity question. 1s the period from the late eighteenth 
century until the onset of decolonisation, when Britain was 
largely separate from the continent, fundamental to onr setf
understanding or does it mark an aberrant period of i olation 
from continental involvement that can now be 1·ever ed? 

In the l 880s Sir John Seeley, Regius Professor ofHistory 
in Cambridge famously argued that it was vital to write the 
history ofEngland as a story of Greater Btitain that included 
a proper sen e of the dynamic development of over eas 
empire since the late ixteenth century. Like many other 
Victorians, Seeley glorified the noble exploit.~ of Drake, 
Raleigh and those other seafarers who laid the foundations 
of empire. 

England's (or Britain's) impeiial de tiny was, however, far 
frorn clear at the beginning of the eighteenth century. For ail 
the power and grandeur of Elizabethan England, the gleam 
of its brilliance did not continue mucb beyond Elizabeth's 
death in 1603. England, h"eland and Scotland in the 
seventeenth century were internally divided and, 
consequently, externally weak. AfteJ the Restoration (1660) 
some woITied that Charles Il was too close to France -
especially when England found her elf fighting with 
Catholic France again. t their Protestant co-religioni ts in tbe 
United Provinces in 1672. Worse still, Charles'. only heir 
was hi Catholic brother Jam.es. Attempts to exclude James 
from the succession failed and he became king in 1685. The 
birth of a son to Jame in June 1688 broughtmatters to a head. 
lnstead of a temporary reversai of monarchical confe. sion, 
there was the prospect of a pern1anent reversion to 
Catholicism. James's son-in-law, William, was invited over 
from Rolland and James fled into exile. 

William was keen to mobilise English resources for his 
fight with Louis XIV's France. He brought with him from 
Rolland new financiat techniques tbat transformed England 
in the J 690s. The Bank of England was founded in 1694. 
That, combined with annual Parliamentary approval of 
publicexpenditureon theArmy, meant that English, and later 
British Govemments could borrow money at more 
advantageous rntes than its continental competitors. Britain 
emerged from the wars with Louis XIV as the arbiter of 
Europe. The treaty of Utrecht ( 1713), which ended these 
war , was the first treaty to mention a 'balance of power' 
explicitly. lt was believed that Louis XIV had sought 
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universal monarcby - the de ·truction of all existing tate in 
Europe. To prevent the rise of universal monarchy, it wa 
nece ary to have a balance of forces. Ali iances between 
state could prevent one from becoming overmighty. This 
reduced the risk of future universal monarchs arising to 
destroy Europe. Many Briti h commentators felt that Britain 
had a special role to play a the 'balancer' . In any conflict, it 
should throw it weight into the weaker ide of the 
metaphorical balance of forces to ensure that equilibrium 
was maintained. 

William' arriva! in 1688 wa not simply a domestic 
'Glorious Revolution ' . lt signaUed a revolution in foreign 
policy. It marked a victory for the Whigs, wbo had wanted to 
break with France andhelp the Dutch under Cbarle Il. The 
Whigs problem was twofold. First, they did not live in a one 
party tate. The need to gain public approval 
for defence spending :from 1689 onwards meant that 
Parliament had acquired teeth. Parliamentary crutiny of 
miJitary expenditure created no greater degree of unanimity 
then tban it does now. The Whigs' political opponent, were 
known as Tories. The Tories had emerged a opponents of 
attempts to exclude James, Duke of York, from the throne in 
the 1680s. They argued that Parliament had no rigbt to alter 
the succession. The Tories had supported James in the 
Exclusion Crisis and even after James's exile in 1688, some 
continued to support him. How many becaroe Jacobite , as 
Jarne 's supporters were known, is conte ted. William's 
death in 1702 posed a econd and more pecific, problem for 
the Whigs. William was ucceeded by his sister-in-law, Anne, 
wbo e ympathies were more Tory. Moreover the GeneraJ 
Election of 1710 produced a Tory majority. The Torie, 
claimed tbat peace was important at any price. They 
negotiated the Treaty of Utrecht without the agreement of 
Britain s allies. 

Succe sion was important in early modern Europe. Fears 
of a Catholic succession in England prompted first the 
Exclusion Crisis in the early 1680s and then the invitation to 
Willfam in 1688. Attempts were made ubsequently to 
prevent a Catholic ever succeeding to the throne. A clau e to 
this effect was included in the Bill of Rigbt ( 1689). 
Excluding Catholics wa only half the battle - it was 
necessary to produce heir and unfortunately William and 
Mary lacked children. Mary ' sister, Anne gave birtb to ten 
children but none survived into adulthood. By the late 1690s, 
it was clear that Anne would not be able to produce a 
successor so teps had to be taken to regulate the succession 
on her death. This led to the Act of Settlement (1701 ). The 
act excluded ail Catholics and those married to Catholic 
from the line of succession. About fifty people were excluded 
before the rnantle fell on Dowager Electress Sophia of 
Hanover. 

In August 1714 Anne died after a long illne . The 
EJectres Sophia had <lied a matter of weeks before so the 
heir to the throne wa now Sophia's son, Georg Ludwig, the 
Elector of Hanover, who became George 1. George had 
fought in the wars againstLouis XIV. He felt that the Engli h, 
and particularly the Tories, had betrayed their allies by 
making a separate peace with France. The Jacobite rising of 
1715 hardened George's view that it wa unwi. e to trust 
Tories. The Whigs were quick to t.ress their loyalty to Ùle 
House of Hanover and the Protestant succession and Tory 
disloyalty. George wa convinced. He ordered a thorough 
clear out of Tories from posts in the Court and local 
administration. 

William's accession in 1688 reoriented Eoglish foreign 
policy towards Europe through bis involvement in the wars 
against Louis XIV. Whilst Anne wa a more reluctant 
pa1ticipant in tbese wars, this reorientation was confirmed in 
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1714 with the acces ion of George I. George was anxiou to 
maintain and defend England, Scotland, lreland and 
Hanover. The defence of Hanover, as a quick glance at the 
map will show, naturally involved George in continental 
politic . It was at least, natural to George that he should 
remain clo ely involved in Hanoverian affairs. George I 
returned to Hanover on six occasions. Summer was the best 
time to visit because Parliament was not in e sion. 
Monarchical anxiety to draw the Parliamentary es ion to a 
swift conclu ion was frequently attributed to thi 
Wanderlust. The perceived desire to quit their adopted 
country did little to calm fears tbat George I and li cared more 
for their native lands than Britain. 

Not everybody shared the royal enthu ia m for Europe. It 
was frequently claimed that George I and II were prepared 
to use British resources to further their German ambitions. 
Forexample, when aBriti h fleet was dispatched totheBaltic 
in 1717 and 1718, i t was argued that its sole purpose was to 
intimidate Sweden and Ru sia, regional competitor. for 
upremacy witb Hanover. Jacobite propagandists, who had 

ulte1ior motives, were keen to stress this supposed preference 
for Germany. They argued that it was indicative of foreign 
ruJe. They were quick to play the nationality card, mainly 
because it was their only card. Pro-Hanoverians countered 
Jacobite claims by emphasising the Prote. tant credential of 
the Georges. The Stuarts were Catholics. And what did 
Catholics do? They persecuted Protestants and attacked the 
Church of Englaod. Liberty would evaporate overnight if 
they were restored. As contemporaries put it, there was an 
intimate link between 'Popery and arbitrary government . 
One level at which political battles were fought was that of 
identity - wa it more important to bave been born in the right 
country or to go to the right cburch ifyou wanted to be king? 
Tbere were, bowever, others aspects to political debate. 
Before the ad vent of airborne warfare, the only way to attack 
Britain directly was to assemble a fleet of hip to take an 
army across the Channel. Our ' sceptred i le enjoy a trong 
strategic position. Not o the Electorale of Hanover, situated 
a it i on the fiat North German plain. The defence of 
Hanover was heavily reliant on good diplomacy and a 
substantial army. The eighteenth century was a century of 
waifare - o much o that the pe1iod from 1688 to 1815 bas 
been cbaracteri ed as the 'Second Hunclred Years War' . 
Britain fought France in the Nine Years War, the War of the 
Spanish Succession, the War of the Austrian Succe ion, the 
Seven Years War, tbeAmerican War oflndependence, and in 
the French Revolutionary Wars. How could the French 
threaten Britain without crossing the Channel? Invade 
Hanover. Hanover had to be secured by a neutrality treaty in 
17 41 · it was invaded in the Seven Years War and again during 
the French Revolutionary Wars. Even before 1741, some 
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commentators argued ttiat it would be be t to eut British 
losses and dispose of Hanover. British re ource were wasted 
in it defence and it contributed little in return. Both George 
I and George Il, however, were unwilling to sacrifice 
Hanover. 

Sorne advocated a 'Blue Water' strategy. They believed 
that Britain hould avoid continental involvement. Britain 
should rely on its natural defence , provided by the sea, and 
use the Royal avy wheo neces ary. The Navy bould al. o 
be used to defend merchant hi pping. Trade was the lifeblood 
of the nation and it wa in overseas trade and overseas 
colonies that the future of Britain Jay. The strategy also 
removed the need to maintain large armies, either in Britain 
or on the continent to defend Hanover. Tbi aved mooey. 
Torie had been banned from court jobs . They formed a 
permanent opposition to the Crown and were vocal 
supporter of this policy. Tory euroscepticism i nothing 
new ! Whig upporter of the King argued, on the other hand, 
that a 'Blue Water' trategy wa unrealistic. It was impossible 
to ignore Europe and concentrate solely on the colonie . 

Wbo was right? One group that wa vocal in it support for 
blue water policie was the mercantile interest in the City of 
London. In the late J 730s, they were agitated by Spani h 
behaviom in Central America and campaigoed vociferou Jy to 
force the Government to deal with their grievances. In this they 
were ultimately ucces M and the Briti h reluctantly declared 
war on the Spanish in 1739. Yet it would be a mistake to take 
the daim made by the mercantile intere t at face value. They 
were a well-organised pressure group. Much of the value of 
trade impotted from the colonies was then re-exported to 
Europe. The European market was also important in it own 
right. It was not a traightforward choice between Europe and 
America (and by exten ion the Empire) in trade terms. Both 
were valuable. 

This point is illustrated further from a clo er exarnination 
of trategic i ues. The cry of opposition politicians that more 
resources should be devoted to the Empire and les to paying 
fortroops and alliances in Europe was eldomrepeated if the 
self-same opposition politicians found themselves in office, 
as happened more frequently after 1740. This was not simply 
a product of the need to please the king. The cJa sic example 
of thi wa William Pitt, the elder. In the 1740 , during the 
War of the A us tri an Succession, he was a violent cri tic of the 
Ministry' involvement in a labyrinthine system of 
continental alliances. By the outbreak of the Seven Years 
War, Pitt found himself as Secretary of State. He quickly 
rea)jsed that it would be advantageou to pursue war against 
France on al 1 front . Although his strategy invol ved attacking 
the French in both Canada and lndia and included the famou 
vict01ies of both Wolfe and Oive, he also engaged France on 
the continent. 

This casts new light on the view that Hanover was a 
strategic Achilles heel. Whilst the B1itish had to deploy extra 
resources to defend Hanover the French also had to deploy 
resow·ces to attack it. Overall the British won far more than 
they Jost in conflict with France. The only 
clear-cut British defeat came in 1783 with the ending 
of the American War of lndependence. With the help 
of the French, the coloni ts had defeated the mother country. 
This was also the only one front eighteenth-century war 
between Britain and France. Free from European 
distractions, the French and the colonist bad defeated 
Briti h military might. On every other occasion the fight had 
been on multiple fronts and the French had lo t. Far from 
being a strategic Achilles heel, it would appear that Hanover 
proved itself to be a strategic a et. More broadly, British 
involvern.ent in Europe was vital for diverting French 
resource and ensuring that Britain won battles out ide 

Europe. This reflected the superior Briti h ability to make use 
of debt -finance to cover the costs of war. Anotber part of the 
explanation wa that a central claim of advocates of a 'Blue 
Water' strategy was misleading. Navies were not cheaper 
than armies. The capital costs of the production of new 
warships made them much more ex pensive. Had the French 
been free from European distractions and land wars, they 
rnight have been able to devote enough resources to the Navy 
to compete at sea. A mixed strategy of involvement in both 
European and Imperia! politics not only uited royal 
preference, till vital in the area of foreign policy but also 
had strategic advantages. This was nota universally accepted 
truth. There were tho e who argued that Biitain 's future Jay 
oot in Europe but over eas. That said, one lesson to be drawn 
from this di cu ion i clear. The choice of America or 
Europe is both illu ory and fal e. A coherent foreign policy 
will combine involvement with both, not becau e of 
ideological prefereoce but from trategic and political 
neces ity. 

ANDREW C. THOMPSON 

This is an abbreviated version of a talk given at Academic 
Saturday 2003. I would like to thank Dr Brendan Simms of 
Peterhouse for his helpful discussion of some of the issues 
raised here. 

Understanding the Evolution of 
Influenza 
Influenza has many different faces. It can be our familiar 
winter disease, eau ing ometimes very mild disease, and it 
can also be behind deadly pandemics. 1t can infect many 
different species, and, when it makes a jump between 
species, it can be deva tating. It killed tens of millions in the 
space of a few month in the 1918 pandemic. It i till with 
us, and we fear a future pandemic. What makes it such a 
perpetual threat is its capacity to evolve: influenza A is the 
viral master of disguise. I corne to this area as a 
matbematician, where mathematical mode) are u ed as tools 
to knit together ideas at different spatial cale . 

Viral Evolution 
We think of influenza as primaiily a human disease but in 

fact wild aquatic birds are its native ho t pecie . For these 
birds, it is generally a relatively benign gut vi.rn much like 
our own variou gut flora with which we live in harmony. 
Unfortunately, the viru can and has spilled over into other 
species. There is clear evidence that the virus responsible for 
the influenza pandemic of 1918 originaJly carne from wild 
bird , though the exact route in tenns of specie , geography, 
and timing i a topic of current research interest. The later 
and rnuch smaller pandemic of 1957 and 1968 are beJieved 
to have had a similar origin. In aJJ three of those examples, 
the influenza virus had acquired genetic information from 
'normal' circulating burnan influenza and cornbined to make 
a new viru : prutly of avian origin, and partly a viru already 
tailored to human . Thi has the effect of introducing 
omething new, to which we have little or no immunity, but 

at the ame time well capable of infecting and transmitting 
in human . This deadly combination of events i k:nown as 
'shift . 

ln addition to these freak events, circulating influenza in 
humans undergoes almo t continua] change. Influenza has 
very poor error-checking and correction mechanisms, so it 
make frequent rnistakes when it copie it genome to make 
new vint . Many of tbese mistakes wiJl re ult in a genome 
that simply is not a blueprint for a viable virus. However, 
occasiooally an error' will alter the virus in ucb a way that 
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it js still functionaf, but appears very slightly different to the 
human immune y tem. ln particular, mutations that alter the 
tips of the surface protein spikes can disguise the virns froru 
aotibodies. Any mutant virus that can escape the immune 
system, even slightly, will do well in finding new people to 
infect. In this way, there is Darwinian selection for mutant 
variants, and this 1eads to the ongoing process called 'drift' . 

The effect of this evolution is that immunity to influenza 
doesn 't last long in practice. After recovery from influenza, 
we cannot easily be infected by the same strain again. 
Eventually, as circulating influenza drifts ever onwards, our 
immunity is still there, but is ineffective against new train 
that are coughed and sneezed at us, and we become infected 
again (though some people claim never to have 'flu, while 
other unfo11uoates seem to get it every year). Vaccine are 
made from parts of killed viru , and thus also will only give 
immunity again t trains tbat are similar to the viruses used 
in the vaccine. For this reason the vaccine must be tailored 
for the cunent year. Major down sides of this are that there 
is only limited production tîme to make millions of vaccine 
doses and that it is currently impossible to make a long term 
stockpile of influenza vaccine. Another problem is that it is 
impossible to be ure in advance whether the vaccine is going 
to be the best one for the next epidemic: tbere's an element 
of educated guesswork. 

As well as humans, influenza is established in horses, 
which have their own strains that do not readi ly infect 
humans. There is an analogous ·drift" process, though tbe 
evolution is much slower, perhap in part due to the smaller 
global population of herses. compared to humans. Influenza 
also regularly infects pigs, who again have their own strains, 
though cross-ü1fection to humans is possible. Most notably 
there have been numerous outbreaks of influenza in domestic 
poultry (not surprising given the biological closeness to 
ii1fluenza s natural hosts), in which the virus can evolve to be 
devastating, wiping out whole barn of chickens in a matter 
of bow-.. As highlighted by recent events we know that 
viLuses can occasionally jump to bumaus, and be deadly to 
us. Preventing and controlling influenza is a pressing subject 
of re. earch. 

Current Research 
The science behind influenza minors the virus's own rapid 

evolution, with theories in constant flux and occasional shift 

!11j/11en;:,a Virus Panic/es: the .rn,face protèin he111c1ggluri11in .l"pikes can j11sr 
be made 0111, these are key rargets.for i1111111111e recog11irio11. 
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in generally accepted ideas . As I write this, in February 2004, 
there is a chance that, by the time you read this, we'll be in 
the grip of a global pandemic (but it look unlikely). If that 
happens, tben no doubt our understanding of influertza will 
probably al o bave shifted and this ruticle wi.11 be largely 
obsolete (as the current strain of influenza would be). 

Influenza is oné of the most studied viruses in no small 
part due to its obvious applied importance, but also because 
it is scientifically interesting in itself. With its classic drift 
and ' shift' patterns;influenza has become a paradîgm of viral 
evolution in action. Influenza research brings together a 
number of different fields and approaches. 

The buman genome attracted much public excitement 
wben il was retently completed, bnt there are many other 
branches of biology that have opened up owing to advances 
in our understanding and technology in genetics. The 
influenza virus s genome, if written out in full would be 
not much longer than this article. With its small blueprint 
and rapid evolution, the ' flu virus can be explored in mind
boggli ng detail. While we await full genomes of many 
complex organisms, it has long been a routine operation for 
a virologist to isolate and sequence an influenza virus. And 
beyond just observing viral genetics, it is no longer science 
fiction to design' a particular mutant and build the resultant 
virus. 

New technology has enabled scientists to recover the 1918 
viral genome, both from preserved tissue samples taken at 
the time, and also from sample recently recovered from 
graves in permafro t. In ail cases, the virus is destroyed and 
it genome i in mali ections. By piecing together 
fragment , tike an overlapping jigsaw, researchers have 
reconstructed nearly the whole genome, and probably the 
whole will be known by the rime you read this. The key issue 
that many scientists areusing this technology to help investigate 
is whatmadethe 1918 virus sodeadly. Theanswerwrnnotonly 
help us under tand the past, but will better equip us for our 
futme. Many experts say that another pandemic is inevitable, 
but the more we understand about past sbift events, the better 
our chance of controlling and preventing future pandemics. 

Modelling Influenza 
CwTent reseru:ch spans different scales, from genomes up to 

global populations of humans and other species. One of the 
best ways to connect ideas from different scales is to use 
mathematical models. Mathematics is a very natural language 
for complex dynamic systems, and building and studying 
models both serves as a platfmm for describing and combi ni ng 
different ideas and aJso provides a way of exploring possible 
dynam.ic . We can investigate the consequences of genetics, 
immw1ology and population patterns on each other, for 
example how a small mutation might spread through a 
population ànd change the number of cases in an epidemic, or 
what distribution of immunity one wotùd expect in the general 
population after different outbreaks. 

There are man y mode Il ers working on influenza at present, 
on many different a pects of its behaviour. lo areas wbere 
there i little known, for example the sequence of event~ 
leading to a pandemic shift, mode!.. can serve to focus 
attention. Most importantly, they tan identify what are the 
key unknowns, elucidation ofwhich would make adifference 
to our U11derstanding. Thus, a close dialogue between 
modellers, experimentalists aod surveillance is ideal. Among 
the great pleasures of working in this area are having a broad 
view of cuJTent research and being able to interact with 
cienti ts from many different areas. 
Mathematicians have long been interested in infectious 

disease ranging back at least to Daniel Bernoulli 's smallpox 
model of 1766. Mathematical methods have been part of 
research efforts for virtually every disease imaginable 



particularly, currently, malaria, TB and HIV, each with their 
own complications and demands. Perhap mosr n.otably in 
the U.K. recently wa the role that modelling played 
in cootrolling the 200 1 foot-and-moutb outbreak, when 
computer. simulated po ible outcomes in real time, wbile 
the outbreak wa in progre s to help ad vise the Government 
on the predicted effect of different cont:rol measures. 

As well as mathematic being val uable to biological 
re earch, the reciprocal effects are tarting to be felt. As 
biology grows and becomes more quantitative througb 
development including the birth of genetic and advance 
in computing, omething new is happen ing .  Just as pby ics 
has historically driven mathematics to develop ideas and 
methods, biology too is starting to make its demands. The 
physical sciences have been a source of questions that 
interest pure mathematicians, and nature too wil l  set i ts own 
challenge . upplying mathematics with novel problems. 
Moreover, the animate is inherently more complex tban the 
inanimate . The future i excit ing, and the full flowering of 
the s mbiotic connection between mathematic and biology 
i a pace to be watched over coming years and decades. 

JUUA GOG 

Notes from a Don 's Diary - An 
Academics's Progress 
I continued my editoriaJ work this year a. Chief Editor for 
the journal Antiviral Chemist1y and Chemotherapy and 
Virology Editor for the British Journal of Antùnicrobial 
Chemotherapy. My re earch in the antiviral field also 
brought several interesting opportun ities to travel abroad 
during 2003 . The first of these wa a further trip to Japan -
albeit dai·i ng the rather i nhospitable month ofFebruary. I first 
visited Chiba. which is a uburb of Tokyo to give an i ov i ted 
lecture on my research at the 1 3th Antiviral Chemotherapy 
and 2nd Chiba High Tecbnology Research Center Sympo ia. 
After these conferences I was able to journey by train to some 
lesser-known more rural town in the far corner of the mai n 
island of Honshu, before retuming to Cambridge. These 
exploration included the coasta1 town of Hagi - rather a 
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rus tic place which i on the North coast of Western Honshu 
overlooking the Japan Sea - a beautiful coast-line altbough 
not seen at its best in February ! Hagi has an interesting 
combination of temples and hrine and an extensive old 
quarter compris ing many fine Samuri residences in the 
tradi tional old Japanese style of architecture. The town of 
Hagi bas important historical connections witb the events of 
the Meij i  Re toratîon and it is also noted for its fine pottery. 
Each piece ha a deliberate chip in the ba e a a reminder of 
the era duri ng wbicb only Samuri were allowed to u. e the 
pottery, thus the potter ' poilt' their work to permit it u e 
by common folk. 

A few mi les in land, and at higher altitude, l ies the smalJer 
town of T. uwano, a snowy place in  wi nter witb a shrine 
approached by climbing a tair under no fewer than one 
thou and one hundred red to1i i gate . An est imated 65 ,000 
colourful carp (which far exceed in number the human 
population of the town) swim in waterways among the 
treets. Tsuwano is renowned for its cottage indu try ofhand

made paper. By chance, I was there for the annual bean
throwing fe tival. The idea i to throw as many beans a you 
have years - plus one in the hope of a happy return next year. 
This wa al o my first expe1ience and hopefully not the last, 
of Minshuku ( the Japanese equivalent of bed and breakfast) . 

There are many fasc i nating towns in Japan and, ifyou have 
the opportunity to travel in these parts, you bould tJ·y visiti ng 
some of the smaller town - the trains are fast and reliab]e so 
that the e places are Jess remote than they rnay seem on the 
map and are accessible even if you only have a day or two to 
spare. Thu , the smal I town of Nru.ita - (which lends its name 
to the main International Airpo1t and gateway to Japan) has 
the extraordinary Naritasan Shinsho-Ji Temple and 
wonderfu l gardens which are overlooked (in both en. es) by 
almost every international traveller who thinks of Narita only 
as a modern cmnplex of air terminais and runways. 

Later, l ast Spri ng the venue for the 1 6th l nternational 
Conference on Antiv i ral Researcb wa located in Georgia 
USA, and this provided an opportunity for transatlant ic travel 
to present research data in Savannah, a Southern town that 
numbers John We · ley ( 1 703- 1 791 , of Methodi t fame) 
among its earl ier visitors. Then, the Autumn of 2003 brougbt 
a third oppo1tunity to trave1, on this occasion to the Southern 
coast of Turkey to join the faculty of the IXth International 
Antiviral Symposium and Workshop. As it is with many 
re earch meetings, as wel l  a the academ ic  in teractions, these 
occa ions afford unu ual opportunities to visit Jess we\1-
known foreign parts including, on this occasion, the history 
museum at Antalya (which include . plendid statuary and the 
bones of St Nichola. among its extensive col lection) and the 
nearby Roman town site of Perge and Aspeodos; the latter 
boa ting a particularly wel l-pre erved large Roman Theatre. 
Between times, whi lst in Cambridge I have completed a 
major up-date of my chapter on Antiviral Chemotherapy 
for the tenth edition of the text-book: Topley a.nd Wil on's 
Microbiology and Microbial Infections and have ju t 
finished a particularly plea urable project: a short History of 
Antivirals that will be publisbed later in 2004 in the journal 
Microbiology Today. 

HUGH J FIELD 
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The Committee of the Queens'  Col lege Alumni  Association (formerly the Club) 

Pre idem: Lord Eatwell  
A . D. Pomfret 

1 964 
1 979 
1 957 
1 987 

Committee 
Vice-Presidents: Prof. Sir Derek Bowett, CBE. QC 1 948 

1 942 
1 970 
1 94 1  
1933 
1 948 
1 94 1  

Chairman: 
Secretarv: 
Treasurêr: 

Prof. A. N. Hayhurst
L. A. Bol lom

The Rt. Hon. Sir Stephen Brown. GBE 
Dr. T. H.  Coaker 
P. J .  Cox, Q. C.
M. M. Scarr. G.M.
P. R Trigg
J .  W. Sutherland

Elected Non-Resident Members 

Until 2004 Until 2005 Until 2006 Unlil 2007 

M. F. H. Mohammed-Bhai 1 989 Mrs E. Bertoya-Sparrow 1 980 K. E. Grange 1 994 Dr S .  J . Cooper 1 995 
R. D. F. Sames 1 989 M. V. Sternberg 1 970 D.  Thorp 1 964 Mis D. Jackson 1 993 
R .  J .  Dixon 1 980 J .  L. Newbigin 1 967 Dr S. . Mentha 1 977 S. St. P. $latter 1 963 
K.C. Mamerfield 1 943 Prof H. K Scboles 1 965 A. D. Pomfret 1 979 Dr B .  Le G. Waldron 1 95 1  

Elected Fel lows 
Dr J. A. Jackson 1 973 Dr A. D. Co h 1 968 Prof. R. R. Weber 1 977 Dr J .  M.  Holmes 1 967 
Dr E. A. H. HaJJ 1 988 Dr M .  J .  Milgate 1 996 Dr R ,  D. H. Walker 1 966 Dr A. C. Thomp on 1 995 

The Alurnni Association aim� to fo ter better relat ions between Members of Queens' , as well as between them and the Col lege. The Alumni Weekend in 
2003 wa a huge success. The Annual General Meeting was beld on Saturday 2 1  June 2003. The Treasurer reported that 279 new Members had joined . 
Over 320 people, including rnany spouse. , were present at the splendid dinner, at which the Chape! Choir sang the first grace. as wel l  as rnadriga ls .  Judge 
Torn Cooingsby ( L 953) amusingly proposed a toast to the College and Club. ln h is  reply the President reported on the past year in College. 

The next Annual Meeting · and Alumni Association Dinners will be held on 1 9  June 2004 and 25 June 2005. respecrively, at Queen '. The Bats wi l l  
continue to preseat  their sumrner play on the Satu rday afternoon of the weekend for Queens '  Alumni, to which a l l  Members are foVited. Those wbo 
matricu)ated in 1 934, 1 944, 1 954, 1 964, 1 979, 1 989 or 1 994 wi l l  also be invi ted 10 pecial anniversary reunion of their years ai the weekend for Queens ' 
Alumoi in 2004. le ha been agreed that the e weekend wil l  be free of fu nd-raising activi tie . ln view of the popularity of the weekend and because there 
is l imited accommodation in College. rooms for thos.e attending w i l l  be allocated on a '6rst corne, first erved' basis. 
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Deaths 

We regretto announce the deaths of the l'ollowing Members of Queens' :  

Lt. Col .  J .  E. Steel ( 1 93 1 )  it1 2002 
The Revd J .  G.  K. Harman ( 1 933) in  2002 

C. Horton ( 1  933)
D.D. V. Skeet (1933)
Dr M. C. Edmond (1934) 
P. R. Noakes ( 1 934) 
M. N.  Evans ( 1 935)
G. W. W. Markwick ( 1 935) in 2002
R. S. Ryder ( 1 935)
P. L. J .  Rowland ( 1 936)
D. W. M i l  l ington ( 1 936) in  2002
M. G. Field ( 1 939)
M. W. Kempe ( 1939 )
The Revd J .  E. C. Nicholl ( 1 939)
Sqn Ldr B .  Rowlànd ( 1939)
Dr M. Sh irley ( l 940) 
J. L. Taylor ( 1  940)
E. Bennett ( 1 94 1 )
J .  Sykes ( ! 94 1 )  
J .  L. Crowder ( 1  942)
A.  L. Holme ( 1943) in 200 1
A. V. Rushtoo ( 1 943) io 200 1
R. D. Tidey ( l 944)
Professor F. B. Bull (L 947)
Dr R. G. D. Small ( 1 947)
R. A. Kidd ( 1 948) 
Dr P. H.  Perring (I 948)
J .  C. S .  Temblett-Wood ( 1949)
W. Watts ( 1 949)
D. J. W. Fie.Id ( 1 950)
O. D. H. Cox ( 1 95 1 )
P. W. Redgrove ( 1 9 5 1 )  
D.  J .  Fry ( 1 952)
J. C. Kelly ( 1 953)
J. Lawrence (1953)
Dr 13. W. Kingston (1956)
M. E. Penny (1956)
A. Lee (l957)
Dr J. M. Hay (1959)
D. G. Leaver (1959) 
Professor J. R. Odhiambo ( 1959) 

G. W. Williams, Lord Williams of Mostyn (! 959) 
Professor R. Gunntilaka (1964) in 1990 
Professor B. E Mogridge (l 964) 
Dr R. W. Ferrier (1965) 
K. S. Cheng (1984) 
R. Dr W. Welbourn ( 1 984) 
Miss K. J. Carman (1987) 
We deeply regret an error in the 2003 Record which included Dr P. P. Mercer 
( 1976) i11 the list of Queensmen who had died. Pete,· Mercer is a/ive �nd we/1 
in Canada - it was a Peter Mercerfrom a1iother college who had d1ed. The 
Editor apologies 10 Dr Mercer and his friends for any distress caused. 

Obituaries 

Gareth Williams, Lord Williams of Mostyn 
(1959) 1941 - 2003 
Attorney-General, then Leader of the House of Lords 
Gareth Williams came from a Welsh-speaking fami ly in Mostyn, near 
Prestatyn, in  North Wales. Hi father taught at the local  church primary 

school. Gareth went to Rhyl Grammar SchooJ and came to Queen s 'w   i t h   a

Memhets of the 1948 Year at 1heir 55th anniversary reunion in 2003. 
Photo: Peter Trigg 



cholar<-hip m 19: 9 10 read Hi tOr). though he s0011 changed 10 Law. After 
a hort pupillage m L,1ndon he completed his training as a barri ter in Wale . 
He w ed 10 the Bar b" Gray·s lnn in 1965. and. based in Swansea, built 
up a fomudabl repurnriÔn as an advocate. focussing mainly on criminal 
ta,, . He 100 • ,m, in 197 and moved 10 Londo11. He began to spec.ialise in 
libel y.Of',,. 1aftera kilful performance in the Jeremy Thorpe trial, acting for 
one ofîhorpe· co-defendant ) and appeared in a number of famous cases 
inrnhmg new paper_ in panicular. He served also as a Crow11 Court 
recorder. wa a depury High Court Judge 1986-97 and in 1992 became 
Chairman of 1he Bar. in which year he was made a Life Peer in Nei l 
Kinn k" outgoing honour !iSl. He was an Oppo ition Spokesman on 
Legal Affairs and 1993-97 on Northern lreland. After lhe Labour victory in 
rhe 1997 General Election be was appointed Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
fo r the Home Office with special re ponsibility for constitutional issues. He 
becarnea Minister of State at the Home Office in 1998 and Auomey General 
in 1999. He was embued with a radicali.sm which he said was part of the 
water in Wale , imbibed in childhood. Many of the reforms for which be 
was a strong advocate, including the ser6ng up of a supreme court, a legal 
àppoinlments commission and the removal of hereditary peers from the 
House of Lord , are cun-ently in lhe process of being enacted. ln 2001 he 
became Leader of the Hou e of Lords where he was noted for bis great skill 
as a debater. bis dry wit. bis soundjudgement. his even.handedness and open 
nature. He maintained man y link~ with Wales, serving as Pro-Chancellor of 
the University of Wales, as Pre ·ident of the Welsh College of Music and 
Orama, as aFellow of University College Abery rwyth, and as an honorary 
professer of the University College of North Wales. 

Lord Williams of Mostyn: A Fond Memory 
Rerurning to Cambridge in January 1960. as a Lecturer in Law T took up a 
Fellowship at Queens ' and was given rooms in B4 Old Court . lmmediarely 
opposite my rooms. in B3, was a young econd-year law student caUed 
Gareth Williams. Somewhat surly in manner, unkempt. with a preference 
for wearer wühout the benefit of a shirt underneath, be was nevertheles. 
courteous and, as I found out teaching him, very bright: l became bis Tutor, 
and, together with Geoffrey Wil on, directed his studies in Law. 
In his Final Year he had a row with Geoffrey Wil on, who refused to 

supervise him any more in Jurisprudence. and so he turned to me, as his 
Tutor. for help. I lent him ail my own books on Jurisprudence, which be 
devoured, particularly enjoying The Funcrion a11d Province of lall' by Julius 

The Grove in Aut1111m. 

Stone. ln June he wa awarded the George Long Prize in Jurisprudence, a 
University Prize - to Geoffrey's annoyance. 
He also decided 10 try for a scholarsbip at the Middle Temple, for he was 

11ot a young man of mean , and we selected a scholarship of coosiderable 
value, which, in addition to appearing before a committee of Beochers, 
required a letter of support frorn the Head of hi College. l spoke with the 
President, Arthur Arrnitage. who asked to see him. and arranged an interview 
through the President' Secretary, Mrs Powell. Gareth came to see me, at my 
request, and, after telling him the details, we had the follciwing conversation. 

DWB: "By the way, treal the interview with the President a a trial run. 
Get into a su.it, with a tie and polished black shoes" . 

GW: "Like hell ! t· li be judged by my qualilie" not by the way llook!'" 
(There followed a diatribe against middle-clas values, public chool 

snperficiality, and the charade of interviews. I eut him short). 
DWB: "Look, the facri that theseold Bencher have tbe money and you 

don't. So play it by lheir rules". 
That evening 1 met the Pre idem in the Combination Room before clinner. 
A.LI.A: "Oh, Bowett ! I met that pupil ofyours. Gareth William . Bright 

chap, but I clidn 't recognise hinf·. 
I knew then that he had taken my advice. ln a mauer of week he heard 

he had been awarded the scholarship by those old buffers at the Middle 
Temple. Over the years. 1 watched with in terest as he became a Silk., Leader 
of the Welsh Circuit, Attorney-General. a Membet of the Labour 
Government, and Leader of the Ho use of Lords. Not bad going for a bolshie 
Wei hman from Rhyl Grammar School. 

DEREK BOWETI 

An Examiner's View 
1n 1962, when l was Still at Aberdeen, I was examiner in the Jurisprudence 
paper in Law Tripo Part Il. There was one paper l rega.rded as quite 
out ·tanding and gave it a starred firstclass mark. When lcame to Cambridge 
for the examiner's meeting, the Chairman asked me ro re-read the paper 
because it was only that mark which lifted the candidatefrom the 3rd cla 
inro the JJ-2s. I agreed, bul lhe next day reported that the only revis ion l was 
prepared 10 make was upwards. Gareth Williams got a 11.2 but with the 
George Long Prize for Jurisprudence (qu ite unprecedented). The fol lowing 
year he got a first in the LL.B. My recolleclion is that it was his style that 
impre sed me but T had no more to do with him until recently! 

PETER STEIN 

Phoro: Brian Calli11gha111 
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The Lord Chancellor's Tribu te in the House of Lords 
My Lords, we have lost our Leader. Lord William of Mostyo - Gareth -
died on 20 September 2003. At the time of his death, hi command of the 
Hou e and Lhe faith thal the House had in him were total. He brought to the 
job ofLeaderofthis House hi characteristic qualities: incisivene ,re pect, 
fri end bip and humour. He led the House brïlliantly, calmly. efficiently and 
effectively. T know that he will be deeply missed in aU parts of the Hou e. 

Gareth came from north Wales. Right from the beginning, he was spec ial. 
It says something about his impatience that he chose to be born in the taxi 
his mother was trave!Ling in to the hospital to have him - rather Lhan wait 
for it arrivai - and about his skiU that ail was well. He never lost his 
connection with Wales or his understanding of where he had corne from. 
Indeed, on the night before bis untimely death, he was back in Wales, in 
Swansea, addre iog a legal dinner with hi u ual wisdom and wit. 

He wem up to Cambridge wirhout either a dinner jacket or any of the 
connections that eased the passage of o many of his comemporaries. He 
went to the Swan ea Bar, where hi. dominance was established very quickly. 
He thrived at the Bar. He was never like many other lawyers: he saw the 
point, and he said wbat i t was clearly and on ly once. And whether it wa the 
jury or the judge, they u ually accepted it. 

By the early 90s, Garetn stood head and houlders above the rest of the 
Bar, but he never disguised his bewi lderment at the funny practices and 
clotbes of the courts. Those of you who heard Gareth describe how the singer 
Michael Jackson, one of his libel clients, reacted witb incredulity as Gareth 
detailed what he should expect when he went to the High Coun - wigs. 
gowns and ororund legal argument - will know the wicked glee he took in 
lampooning the eccentricities of the law. 

Gareth was never going to tay his working life at the Bar, moving to high 
judicial office - thougb that would unq uestioaably have been hi s. had he 
stayed. He was a man of passionate and radical views. He wanted to change 
tbings. He relished the opportuniry that going to the Lords gave him. But, 
just a. he was not like other lawyers, he was not likeorher politicians either. 
His way to achieve the thing. that he passionately believed in was by quietly 
persuadù1g otbers to do them. He knew that he could achieve so much if he 
allowed others to take the credit, but no one who knew Gareth wa mi led 
imo believing that the quiet of his persuasion reflected moderate upporl for 
change. He desired change passionately and persistently, 

When he joined the Government in 1997, he did o a· a Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary in the Home Office. He wa re ponsible for prisons. and he 
spoke for the Home Office on ai l its i sues in the Bouse. He was a source of 
real . trength in the deparonent. Officiais and Mini ters alike relied on him 
for guidance and confident wisdom. Throughout his cime in governmenl, hi 
advice wa always lisrened to. Here, Home Office Questions became the 
bigge. t box office draw: number went up; he was fu nny: he answered the 
Que tion -usually- and he 1ransmined his views loud and clearto the House. 

Witbout ever a h.int of disloyal ty or aggression, very quickly after 1997 
he marked himself out a the pre-eminem parliamentarian in this House. He 
pre-eminence came in part from his debati ng ski lis. His power to persuade 
was immen e. Without rancour or soumess, he was able LO deflect every 
attack, often using humour and always putting the best argument. Somehow, 
he was a lway able to convey tous that, however . eriou. the issue might 
appear, it wa not an issue that we could not sort out. There wa no crisis 
that he could not avert; there was no injured feeling that he could not mend. 

But hi pre-eminence came from so much more than his debating kills. 
Having Gareth beside you on the Front Bench was like having the writing 
leam of ''Yes Minister" on your side. As you listened to the unanswerable 
supplementary question about how dismall y you had mi handled the Dome, 
Gareth would whi per the life- aving an wer that diverted the question and 
saved your bacon. His uo .. el.fi h quickness was legendary. He did it for all 
of us. We looked so much better than we were because we bad Gareth. 

Gareth did not stay a Parliamentary-Under Secretary long, In 1999, he 
became the lirst Attorney-General in this Hou, e. Becau e he was someone 
who ·o lotally had the confidence of both the lawyer and the politicians. 
bis tenure was extremely succes fut He made the precedent stick. 

He was the only possible Leader in 2001. His achievements during that 
period are remarkable and well recorded - inc luding the change in worki ng 
pracrices, the register of Members' interests and navigating the House 
toward changes in the speakership. As re.gards the Bills he steered through 
the Hon se, who else could have had the confidence of the House to steer the 
Northern lreland (Monitoring Commission etc .) Bill through' the House io 
two day fiat last mooth? 
But Gareth's remarkable achievemem in this Hou e is so much more than 

the record couJd ever show. Gareth has. above all. been the per on wl10 has 
mo t influenced how theHonse has coped with change. Hi period as Leader, 
and the bl inding obviou ness ofhi claim to thatrole, showed that ir wa the 
quaLi ties wbich Gareth had that rhe Hou. e was both influenced by and 
aspired to. And those qualitie - decency, seltle ness. co-operation. 
fi-iend hip, humour and respect - he has left witb us in the way that he 
influenced this place. 

For all of us, it i next to impossible Lo imagine the House without Gareth. 
The sad requirement on us ail i thal frorn now we will have to do o. But 
his loss i so much more profound than on ly to tlli House. AU of our 
thoughts are with Veena and his fami ly. The whole l:louse joio me in 
sending our deepest ympathies to Gareth 's family. 
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Oa a beautiful Autumn day last week in a mail country churchyard, 
Gareth, surrounded by friend . family and colleagues from all through and 
ail across bis life, was laid to rest. His funeraJ could have filled cathedra!. . 
Every Member of this House from aU ides mourns the los of Gareth 
Williams. He was a great Leader of the House. His death deprives us all . 
Losing Gareth take away a piece of everyone here. We will never .(orget 
him. 

LORD FALCONER OF THOROTON ( 1970) 
HONORARY FELLOW OF QUEENS' 

Peter Redgrove (1951), aged 71 
Peter .Redgrove, who died last June. was a major and idiosyncratic figure in 
Engli h poetry throughom the last half-cenrury. From Taunton School he 
won a cholarship 10 read atural Science , and carne up to Queens' in 1951 
after a difficult National Service period during which he was diagnosed with 
încipient schizophrenia and given insul in shock treatment (in a late 
interview, he claimed to have d ied fifty time in re ponse to that treatment). 
Thi experience may have shaped his subsequent experience of science at 
Cambridge. At all events he was soon deeply involved in the Univer ity 
poetry scene and at some tage (his file i. no longer extant) applied Lo change 
to English. His application was declined and be left Queens' without a 
degree in 1954. While he wa here, though, he started a literary magazine, 
Delta , whicb unlike most undergraduate poetry magazine continued for 
almost twenly years. long after he had gone. 

His cientific training continued to manifest itself in a lifelong interesl in 
ù1e natural world, a commitment to investigation and a kind of 
meticulousness in aU hi s work. As lhe obitua rist in The Dai/y Te/egraph put 
it, "Redgrove's work cemred on a view of creative endeavour as somelhing 
akin to evolmion, and his blend of strictness of omlook and sensitivity to 
natural phenomena often made for work wh ich verged on the mystical, but 
alway. applied to the wonder of everyday event -often lhose which wou ld 
be ignored by the casual observer. Sweat, insects, the growth of plants. 
weather. scent, tl1e appearance of pons und (a recurring theme) drink became 
the raw material for wild fancies and exuberant extrapolation, drawing on 
the tradi tion of the lyric poem, but occasionally veering toward fantasy." 
True to his ecological conviction , he once told an interviewer: ''! do not 
wish to be unique, rather a member of a fellowship that is under tood as a 
community and read so". 

He achieved recognition early, though he was never so widely celebrated 
as his friend Ted Hughes, who e early work he had championed in Delta. 
Af1er a period in London as a copywriter, during whicb he publi . hed hi fust 
book, The Collector ( l 960) and . tudied analytical (Jungian) psychology, in 
1961 he becarne Visiting Poet ar Buffalo U niver ity, New York; he wa 
selected as a Poetry Society Book Choice, a11d published hi econd 
collection, The Nature of Co/cl Weather. He was appointed Gregory FelJow 
in Poetry at Leeds Un iver ity from 1962 to 1965. Dudng this period his first 
marri age to the scu lptor Barbara Sherlock collapsed. After a yeur teaching 
in ew York, he took up a po t teaching Liberal Studie, at Falmouth School 
of An, where he remained until hi retirement in 1983 and Cornwal l became 
his home for the rest of his life. In J 969 Redgrove met the poel Penelope 
Shuttle, who became hi second wife and collaborator. This relatiooship was 
the catalyst for striking changes in his poetic work. às well as the production 
oftl1e book for wb.ich they are perhaps best known, The Wise Wmmd, a. tudy 
of the cultural history of menstruation. Very prolific (he wa respon ible for 
over fifty separate poetry pubLications, half of them solid books, seven 
novels. a volume of . hort stories and 27 plays. many for rad io). he never 
became a household name despite the praise and support of many of hi s 
peers, including Hughe , Angela Carter and Phi lip Hobsbaum. He Teceived 
Art Council awards (in 1969. 1970, 1973, 1975, 1977 and 1982) and other 
prizes, culminating in the Queen ' GoldMedal for Poetry in 1996. He wru 
awarded an Honorary Doctorate ofLetrers from Sheffield University, where 
much of hi archive-notebook , correspondence-is lodged. 

TAN PATTERSON 

Prof essor T Odiambo (1959), aged 72 
Thomas Odiambo was born in Mombasa , the elde l of 10 children of a 
telegraphs officer and his wife. He exce lled at primary chool eaming a much 
ought after place al Ma eno econdary school leading on to Makerere 

Un iversi ty College to SLudy biology. ln 1953 he became an assistant 
agricultural officer in the entomology section in charge of the extensive 
insect collection at Kawanda research station in Uga11da. lt soon became 
ev ident thal he would benefit from a univer ity education and he came to 
Queens' for i.x years before returning with an MA and a PhD in in ecr 
physiology, together with an ambition to create an in tilutioa ofinternational 
tandard for African . c ienti ts capable of olving their own pest problems. 

fn hi succeedi og career of more than 40 years he was crucial in the 
establishment ofa research iostitute that continue ,four scientific academies 
and ocietie as well as many other science-related organisations and 
activities. 

On returning to Kenya from Cambridge he entered an acadenlic career at 
University College, Nairobi, and when the Uni ver ity of Nairobi wa formed 
he was appointed the fir · t Profes or and head of the oew Department of 



rec m.- me first Dean of the Faculty of Ag.ricuhure in 
-.ote a re,·ïe,, on the sian,s of science in Africa fo~ 

_ ~ :n 11 hich he made a plea for a centre of excellence to 
...:tv.e.:n international scientists and the problem · of mali 

former'- m &-doping world. This soon galvanised international support 
and \\-ÏIIDI' tnree ~ear- the Internari.onal Centre of lnsect Physiology and 
Ecol~ "' e,,tabli hed in airobi and was later granted full inlemational 
staru, ~ ~ Kenyan Government and supported by a charter signed by 11 
counme· rrom around the globe. 

Tom Odiambo published over 160 refereed papers and was honoured with 
numerou, awards, including the Albert Einstein Gold Medal (1991), the 
Gold ;\lercury International Awru:d ( 1982), the Gold Medal Award from the 
lnt rnational Congre s of Plant Protection ( 1983) and the African Prize for 
Leadership for the Sustainable End of Hunger (1987). Re was awarded 
honorary degree by the Universities of Oslo, Ma~sac.husetts, Notre Dame, 
John Hopkins. Eastern Africa and the Jomo Kenyatta University of 
Agricu lture and Technology. Another of hjs rewarding achievements was 
the establishment of the African regional postgraduate programme in insect 
science that has trained more than 160 doctoral and 100 MSc . tudent in 
collaboration wilh 27 African Universities. 

From scholarly publications to children's literarure Tom was himself 
prolific - creating Chi Sei, an organi ation to promote science for children, 
bclieving that their interest should be spi:ltked off in early in Life. On a 
persona! level be was a fastidiou . demanding perfectionist. After retirement 
he entereda voyage of self discovery i1t which he became deeply spiritual. 

TOMCOAKER 

We publish short summary obi rua ries in the Record of Queens· Members 
IJ'l/0 hai·e died. where i11fm111atio11 is avC1ilable to us: 

The Revd Prebendary J. G. K. RARMAN (1933) aged 88. Gordon 
Harman was born and brought up in Ealing. West London. and attended 
St Lawrence College, Ramsgate.At Queens· he read first Geography then 
Archaeology and Anthropology. He played hockey and won th t Xi 
col ours. He often helped at and led the celebrated CSSM beach missions 
in Frinton-on-Sea whilst a srudent. On graduation in 1936 he wenr to the 
London College of Divinity and was ordained io 1937. Aftercuracies at 
Ali Souls, Langham Place. and Edgware, he served from !942-1945 as 
a Travelling Secretary for the [nter-Varsity Fellowship (now UCCF), 
Having felt called LO be a missionary since the age of 12. he sailed in 
1945 for China and worked there wiili the China lnland Mission until 
expelledbytheCommu1Jisrs in 1952. From 1954rill 1960hewasRector 
of Cheadle, Chester, then returned to Edgware as Rector. He· ministered 
there tilJ 1975 and became a Prebendary of St Paul 's in 1965. From 1975 
rill 1981 he wa. Curate-in-charge of Christ Church, Westbourne. 
Bournemouth, then retired to She-p hed, Leicestershire. but continued an 
active ministry in the parishes of Oak. in Charnwood, Copt Oak and 
TborpeAcre. He preached on the 65th anniversary ofhis ordi nation only 
three weeks before his death. A man of deep and positive faith. he had a 
greal gift of teaching and communicating easily with people of ail ages. 
but a particular ministry of 'discipling' and talking with young people. 
He was well known to the wider church as a writ.er of Scripture Union 
Daily .Bread notes and of Christian comment arricles for local papers. 
Right up to his death he indulged in the rnther tmusual hobby of 
lumberjacking. He felt bard work in the fresh air he.lped him stay active. 
He loved che natural world and also enjoyed singing. cycling and 
fretwork. -

D. C. HORTON, D.S.C., S.S, K.Y.T. (1933) aged 88. Born in Calcutta, 
Dick Horton returned to England with hi family in 1920 and came to 
Queens' from Eastbourne College to read Natural Sciences including 
Physiology. Geology and Zoology. A natural athlete, he played rugby and 
cricket for the College and was caplain of the Five team. He had a 
yearning for di. ta,11 places and after graduation completed the Colonial 
Service course in Cambridge with a First Oass pass before setting sait 
for the Bii tish Salomon lsland.5 Protecroratè in L937. finishing up a year 
hlter on the island ofTulagi. Ir wa the start of a Lifelong love affair with 
the Islands und their people. Al the outbreak of war he became a capta in 
in the newly formed Solomon Islands Defence Force but the entry of 
Japan into the War had a dramatic impact on thé life ûfthe Islands. which 
were occupicd by the· Japanese and caught up in orne of the fiercest 
fighting. Dick became a coa twatcher as part of a clandestine network 
sending information about enemy rroop and slùpping movements from 
secret jungle hideouts. He was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, 
commissioned a · a lieutenant in the United States Navy to protect him 
against any potential charge as a non-combatanr spy. and awarded the 
American Sil ver Star in recognition of his work with t'he 1st US M arine 
Raider Batralion in 1942 . .After the War. he erved as a Di trict Officer 
in Malaya from 1946 until Malayan independencein 1957. ln an ambush 
during the Communist uprising in 1952, he was wounded and awarded 
theConspicuous Gtdlantry Medal of theState of Selangor for hi. bravery. 
He returned 10 the UK and the Colonial Office but retired in 1969 to take 
up a career as a science !cacher and taughl at a number of schools. ln 
1968. however, he leapt atthe chance of returning to the Solomon Islands 
for two years as Censu · Commissioner for the first full census of those 

islands. His broadca ts for the BBC at tbe end of the l 950s in pired him 
to write The Happy I lands foUowed by factual account of the War in 
the Pacifie- Fire over rhe Islands: New Georgia, Pauemfor Victo,y; Ring 
of Fire and Bet.,.ee11 the Thunder and the Sun. Dick had a long, happy 
and very busy retirement in Su. ex where bemaintained a vastnetwork 
of correspondence with far-flung friends and associate-~, kepr bees, made 
copious quantities of ·ometimes explosive wine, and walked on the 
Downs. A modest. energetic and entertaining companion, his allegiance 
to Queens· wa exemplified by his successful efforts to encourage the 
regular relatively srrong support of hi matriculation year for the annual 
Club Weekend. He was an active Key Member of the Queen ' 550 
Appeal. 

P. R.NOAKES O.B.E. (1934) aged 88. Educated at Wyggeston School and 
Wycliffe College, Philip Noakes won a History scholar. hip but read 
Modern Languages fir. t before rurning back to History. His good looks 
and out-standing Presidency of the Cambridge Union. artracted the 
attention of tlle Ove.rseas League. which sent him on debating tour in 
America in 1938 and to Tndia and Malaya 1939. His upbilJ struggle 
against Midwestern isolationism prompted him 10 declare. in the 
Spec:tator on his return, that "Americans envisàged fighting to the lasr 
5 nglishman•·. l.n Asia he sought to recruit suppon for the Overseas 
League in face of risinglndian and Malayan narionalism. In 1940 he wa 
commissioned in the Fife ,md Forfar Yeomanry. with whom he served 
umil 1946: be was mentioned in de parches and lost a front 100th through 
a sniper's buUer at the bartle for Caen in Normandy. After the War, he 
was employed by the Royal Overseas League before an appointment to 
the Colonial Office where be worked as a public information specialist 
for almost 20 years. advancing in seniority and experience a Ùle Empire 
was dis olved. The width ofhis intere t and thecheerful gallantry ofhis 
nature sustained him agaiust the demoraJising effect of the problem · of 
dissolution. ln 1967, Philip was posted a lnforouuion Counsellor ro the 
Briti ' h liigb Commission in Ottawa. He and his wife enjoyed Jjfe in 
Canada and made man y friend there. His handling of the frenzied press 
interest in the kidnapping ofJasper Cross, the senior British diplomat in 
Quebec. by terrorists of r.he Quebec Liberation Front, wa: masterly. A 
fa! e step cou ld have condemned Cro. s to death but the crisis ended 
happily wilh Cross's release. After Ottawa, he moved to Seattle as 
Consul-Genernl and sought to promote the sale of Briti h Aero Space 
pans 10 Boeing. LO help to build a partnership between Boeiag airframes 
and Rolls-Royce engine and to explain, to Boeing executives, tbe ways 
of commercial pru1nership with Whitehall. When he left Seanle, on 
retirement, he 1old friends that for him and his wife their year in Seattle 
had been the happiestin tbeir lives. There they had found outJets for their 
trongly developed interests in nature wild life. and country pursuits. ln 

retirement in Dorset they continued to pursue these interests and Philip 
also became nored for his prolific contàburions to the correspondence 
columns of The Times. His letters revealed the caiholicity of his iuterests 
in an unusu,1Uy w ide range of topics and were welcomed fortheir brevity, 
variety, wi1 and authority. 

Dr M. C. EDMOND (1934) aged 87. The son of a solicitor with the Salvage 
Association, Maurice Edmond was born in Golders Green. educated at 
StoweSchool and came Up 10 Queens' in 1934 to read Natural Science . 
He went on ro qualify as a doctor and was collllllissioned in the RAF 
medical service. He served in the North Africa campaign until the defeac 
of the Afrika Korps, then in Sicily and on into ltaly. Towards the end of 
the War he had a lucky escape when he was ordered home at short notice. 
At the last minute he lo t his place 011 tb.e llight to a brigadier, but rhe 
plane crashed killing all on board. After the War Maurice became a 
Gene.rai Practitioner in Northwood. He wa unwavering in h.i 
commitment as a local doctor, admired and liked by ail who !01ew him, 
an outsranding profes ional. Though inclined to seasickness he was an 
enthusiastic dinghy ·ailor. He evemually retired to Bosham, enjoyed 
boa ring in Ch ichestcr Harbour, golf at Goodwood, and· ol vi ng cros word 
puzzle . A fount of wisdom and knowledge, bis droll sen e of humour 
endeared him to ail. He s11ffered much ill healrh after a serious fall. but 
. till found time to learn Russian and to keep abrea 't of medica l maner ·. 

M. N. EVANS, C.M.G. (1935) aged 87. After leaving Ea tbourne College. 
Michael Evans worked for two years in the City of London with Spillers, 
the milling group, before coming to Queens' to read Classics. Though. 
an excellent golfer with a handicap of oae. he made no effort to ge-t a 
Blue fearing it would interfere with his ·tudies. To his other '"porting 
imerest, tennis, he added judo and was awarded hi black belt bcfore 
leaving Cambridge. ln his third year he wa accepted as a cadet in me 
Colonial Administrative Service and, consequently, spent a fourth year 
at the Universiry on the 'Devonshire Course· before hi~ posting to Kenya 
in 1939. After 18 months' service in KiJifi he was tran. ferred to Nyanza 
Province where he worked in variou · districL5 for some sevea years apart 
from an interval of eighteen months when he wa District Officer at 
Maralal in the Samburn Di trict. ln 1948 he became As ·istant Secreiary 
in the African Affairs Department at Nairobi and from then on. until hi 
rel i rement in 1964 when Kenya recei ved i ndependence. he held a number 
of important administrative posrs before his promotion to Permanent 
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Secretary of the Department ofTourism and Common Services and later 
to Permanent Secretary for Heallh and Local Govemment. During hi 
ervice in airobi he was al o the Kenya Government' representative 

on the East African Languages Board. He was awarded the CMG iu l 964 
when he retired to . ettle in South Africa where he took up a post as a 
Vice-Con ul (Commercial) in the British Con ulate-General in Cap 
Town. He retired aga in after 16 Years ervice rhere. 

G. PYPER (1935) aged 86. Gordon Pyper came to Queens' from Trinity 
College, G!enalmond, Pe1thshire, to read Military Studie . He was a 
member of the Cherubs, the University OTC, and, togetber with his twin 
brother Jame , a member of the Uruver ity Fencing Club. Both gained 
half-blue l'or fencing. On graduation. he was commi ioned into the I t 
Kumaon Regiment, Iodian Army. and, dttring the War, served as a Major 
in Per ia with P.A.T. Force and M.E.F and then in the re-occupation of 
Malaya. Gordon retired from the Army in 1947 and became a teaplanter 
in Ceylon until a disascrous motor accident forced his return to the United 
Kingdom where he worked for the Bank of England from 1968 to 1978. 

O. W. MILLfNGTON (1936) aged 85. After attending Bedford Modem 
School. Denis Millington read Theology during his first year at Queens' 
and then switched to Natural Sciences specialising in Physics. He played 
rngby and rowed at College and intended LO returo in Oc10ber 1.939 to 
read for a PhD but was instead dîrected to the Air Ministry to work 
throughouc the Waron radar research. He relllmed to Queens' in 1945 to 
qualify as a teacher and sub equently wa appointed a Physic · master at 
Ouudle School, where be stayed for 13 years and also became a House 
Master. Denis then became Head of Physics al Ellesmere Port Grammar 
School for 4 years before hi.s appointment as Head of Physics at Paston 
Grammar School, Norfolk, where he remained until bi retirement in 
1983. In retirement he continued to mark A-level Pbysics papers and 
enjoyed tending hi - garden. playing bowls and acting in village 
pantomimes. His granddaughter. Ro emary Wyatt-Millington, came to 
Queens' in 1993. 

M. G. FIELD (1959) aged 82. Michael Field attended Southend High 
School before coming to Queens' as an exhibitioner Lo take a firs1 in 
modem and medieval languages and, under .the influence of the right
wing Spanish scbolar, Irwin Bullock, to develop an enduring intere. t in 
Latin American culture. Unfît for active service becau e of partial 
blindne. ~ in his left eye he wa selected by a panel. including Kin1 Philby. 
to work in wartime intelligence a1 Bletchley Park anaJysing and 
translating radio intcrcepts. After the War, uncenain about hi career, he 
first lecrured for the British Council in Venezuela and Mexico City. Theo 
followed a hort spell as manager of the British Chamber of Commerce, 
promoting Anglo-Mexican trade, and a foray intojournali ma the local 
representative of The Times and lacer of The Financial Times and The 
Eco110111is1. By the rnid nineteen-fifties be bad becomc a full-rime 
journali t. Despi1e claiming to be "a naïve adventurer in the world of 
news reponing", Michael swiftly showed himself suited for the life and 
in 1956 joined the Telegrapli and wa sent to cover South-East Asia. fir t 
in Saigon and then in Bangkok. His sturdy an11-Communi m and 
disagreement with the anti-Arnerican attitudes of some of his colleagues 
led co a book, Prevailing Wi11d, and hi friendship with the Cambodian 
ruler, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, to whom he was to act as an adviser. 
ln 1963 he was t:ransferred to Rio de Janeiro to cover the whole of Latin 
America before moving to Paris in 1971. As well as covering French 
politic he was called on 10 continue globe-trotting and rel)<Jrted on the 
1982 Falklands War from Bueno Aire . He lived abroad for almost ail 
hi working life. ab orbing the language and culture of the area to which 
he was posted and making many friends among artists and musicians 
whilst remaining essentially Eng]ish. The humane conservatism which 
coloured hi outlook on life together with an adventurous spirit and 
iaterest in the exotic eminemly uited hi work a a foreign corre pondent 
which gave him a privileged view of a host of events ranging from 
obscure Southern African coup to the prelude m the VLetnam War. 
Michael had hi own brand of careful reporting and wa~ a shrewd analyst 
with one of the sbarpest and most reientive mind in his generation of 
foreign correspondents, but much of what he knew remained unpublished 
because of the prevailing fashiou of promulgacing news in a bald style 
often lacking the individual touch. 

M. W. KEMPE (1939) aged 83. Michael Kempe came to Queens' from 
Dean Clo e School, Cheltenham, to read Engine.eri.ag. He played"hockey 
for the Unive.r ity but did not get a Blue. After g:raduating he joined the 
Navy as an Engineer Officer. Early in 1942 he wa posted to HMS 
Ma11riri11s, a cruiser in which he served throughout the War. Ioitially on 
coovoy duties in the lndian Ocean, Mauritius wa ent through the Suez. 
Canal for action in the Mediterranean, went aground on her way to the 
Panteleria Assault. and was quickly refiued with a new bow and propeller 
shaft before returning to the conflict round Malta. bombardment dutie. 
in the Strait of Messina · and the crossings at Reggio and Salerno in 
Southern Italy. The oaval action. in the Mediterranean, which paved the 
way for eventual victory in North Africa were fierce and brnt,ù, and Mike 
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described his experience of the atmosphere and condition in the engine 
room well below the water line a ''rather uncomfortable" at times - a 
ma terly understatement. Mw1rithi1· returned to the United Kingdom for 
a quick refit before taking part in the D-Day landings. On leaving the 

avy, Mike joi11ed his family 's Engineering business . .Kennedy and 
Kempe, in Hamp hire until 1961 when he took a farm at Withypool on 
Exmoor, conveying hi wife and family there in aLand Rover. Later he 
collected the family Fergu on tractor fi:om Hamp hire and drove it ail 
ù1e way to Withypool to the fnry and indignation of a great many 
motorists. A very gentle, modesl man, unwilling to speak ill of anyone, 
always with a twinkle in his eye, Mike achieved the good life. 

The Revd J. E. C. NJCHOLL M.C. (1939) aged 83. '·Joss•· Nicholl was 
born in India into a medical mi sionary family. He spent his early year 
in Quetta where bis father was serving in the Church Mis ionary Society 
Hos1>ital. Educated at Stowe School, where be was an outstanding 
port 1nan. he came up to Queens· to read History. Jos joined the army 

in 1940 and was commj iooed into a earchlight regiment of the Royal 
Artillery, but he soon transfe1Ted to the Commandos. A an officer of 2 
Commando he took part in the·Sicily campaign and in the invasion of the 
ltalian main\and at Salemo. He 1hen participated in raid on ene.my 
shipping in the Adriatic and on the Dalmalian i lands, whilst based at 
Vis. Tn the Battle ofCommachio. nearVenice. in April 1945 he won the 
Military Cross. During the day he twice led hi troop across open.ground 
under heavy fire, personally attacked an enemy position and rallied his 
men to advance further. After the war hereturned 10 Queens' to complete 
hi degree. He played rugby for the Uruversity. but missed his Blue. He 
attributed his call to Christian ministry to the experience of burying 
fellow officers at Salerno. Very much a member of the evangelical 
tradition, he was one of the group of Christian leaders nunured iu his 
formative years by rhe holidays rnn by E.J.H."Bnsh" Nash. He went on 
to Ridley Hall and was ordained in 1948, serving as curate of St John' , 
Penge. 1n 1950 be became Chaplain and later a Housema ter at Suttoo 
ValenceSchool. ln 1959 he returned 10 Stowe a Chaplain. His sensitivity 
as a Pastor and gif1 a a Schoolmaster were deeply appreciated. He 
. erved as a Housemaster L11ere also. Ôn ceasing to be a member of the 
teaching talJ, he took cbarge of Stowe ch1irch where bis ministry was 
as appreciated by hi village parishioners a. by schoolboys and 
colleagues. In 1982 he became Rector of Angmering in Sus. ex. [n 
retire:11ent in LeweS' he often helped during interregnums (especially ai 
South Malling), was Chairman of the Local Council of Churches and 
served as Chaplain to the British Legion and an Honorary Chaplain to 
the Commando Association. Throughout hi career he also undcrtook 
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R. G. D. SMALLM.B. B.Ch., M.R.C.O.G. (1947) aged 79. Robe11 Small 
was born and grew up in.Highbury, London, where be sang in the church 

"" choir and was a very keen . couL When the family moved to Hayes, he 
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holiday chaplaincies on the Continent especially at Lyon and Chantilly. 
His father Dr Joe Nicholl ( 1912), brothers Ors Geoff ( 1937) and Pnt 
( 1941) NicboU and son-in-law Peter Le Roy ( 1963) were ail Queensmen. 

DR M. SHIRLEY (1940) aged 81. Malcolm (''Mick') Shirley was born in 
Bramhall, Cheslùre, and attended Cheadle Hulme School Cheshire. He 
was a keen scout, becoming a King's Scout. After a two year wartime 
degree al QL1een '. he completed his me<lical training al the Middle ex 
Ho ·pital. London. An accomplished and enthusia tic spo11Sman. he 
particularly excclled at rugby. playing for Cambridge Uaiversity (gaining 
his Blue), the Royal Navy. the Combined Service and for a Barbarian 
side. After lhree years National Service as a Surgeon Lieutenant in the 
Royal Navy, Mick bec.une a Genernl Prnctitioner in Dawley, Shropshire. 
then for 14 year in Hodnet and Shawbury. Shropshire, before moving 
to Brighton. Su. sex. After six years there, he served for 11 year. a. a G.P. 
in Winkleigh and Chumleigh, Devon, though he twice took sabbalical 
Je:we to work with 1heMi~. ion Service in Kenya and Zambia. ln 1982 
he retired to Mylor Bridge, Cornwall, though ne continued doing locum 
work till )987. He was a very keen traveller. especially enjoying visits 
to the Himalaya . and also derived much plea ure from walking, ailing. 
bowling. gardening, camping, watching ·port and playing bridge. 

J, L. TAYLOR, D.S.C. (1940) aged 81. John T,iylor was a native· of 
Rochdale Md came to Queens· from MW HilJ School co read Law. He 
joined the Royal Navy i.n 1941 and served in small hips in the 
Mediterranean and the Far East reaching the rank of Liemenant 
Commander and winning the DSC. He returned to Queens· in 1946 and. 
after graduation in .1947, joined the family firm of solicitors in his 
hometown of Rochdale. He remained witb the firm throughou1 hi 
profossional life and became 1he senior panner. His two pas~ions in life 
were jazz and cricket - he was a staunch Lancashire supporter. 

R. D. TIDEY (1944) aged 77. Dick Tidey was born in Partridge Greea. 
Sussex, and won a scholar hip ro the local grammar school, Collyer·s, in 
Horsham. He was head boy and captained the cricket and football Xls. 
He came to Queeu ' to study classics, but after one year left to do National 
Service in the Royal Navy Volunteer Re erve. He wa commis ioned and 
served in minesweepers in the Eastern Mediterranean. After three years 
he retumed to Qtleens' to complete hi. degree and gained his Half-Blue 
in cros -country. He returned to Collyer' , on graduation, to teach 
classics and remained there until bis retirement in l985.He became Head 
of Department after a sabbatical year Jearning Ru ·sian. He ran the Naval 
Section of the School CCF throughout his teachlng career. As well as 
anoual trips to camps, be took parti.es on skiing trips for more than 30 
years. Avery keen ponsman, he captained hi local cricket, rugby and 
golf club . He played occer in a Jocalleague until he was almo t 50 years 
old. 

,J. SYKES, F.L.A. (1941) aged 79. John Syke came to Queens' from Home 
Valley Grammar School Honley, to read Law but wa caJJed up for arrny 
ervice, spent mostly in a coastal artillery unit on an island in the Bri tol 

Channel. Following his retum to Cambridge he obtained a degree in 
History in l 948. John lben trained as a Librarian and eventually became 
a Fellow of the Library As ociation. He erved in variou · librarie · in the 
Midlands and the North of England and, al the time of his retirement, 
was in charge of the History of Art Section of Bradford CemralReference 
Library. Keenly interested in architecturnl and social history, he enjoyed 
visiting old country bouses and castles and was a patron of the National 
Trust. He possessed an extensive collection of book and wa· a keen 
collector of decoralive and commemorative porcelain. John was a life
long Methodi t wilh a strong Chri tian Faith. 

attended Bishops Holr School on a scholarship unril, at the age of 15, hc 
gained a place at Kelham Hall Theological College to test a vocation in 
the Society of the Sacred Mi sion. He was called up imo the Army, 
however, and never returned to the religious life. He was poitted to Tndia 
as a member of the Army Education Corps and broadca t on Ali lndia 
Radio. After the war, Robe11 came to Queens' 10 snidy Agriculture but 
soon switched to Medicine and went on to the Middlesex Hospital to 
qualify as a doctor. He settled as a GP in Groby. Northampton~hire, where 
he was much loved and respecte<!. He became a member of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. A very keen musician. be 
played the organ, the piano, and Jater the viol. He was iùso an 
accomplished yachtsman enjoyed learning German. Greek and Latin 
and had a keen intellectual interest in art, architecture, law, politics, 
motorcars and football. A convi\~al companion, he enjoyed good food 
and wine. He wa especially pleased to have been in ttumental in naming 
the Elizabeth Woodville School on ils opening in Groby- the ancestral 
homeofoneofourFoundre ·es. Oneofhis ou , David.came to Queen' 
in 1969. 

R. A. KIDD (1948) aged 76. Ronald Kidd was educated al Robert Gordon ·s 
College. Aberdeen. before joining the RAF in 1944. After four years' 
service. be came to Queens· to read Oriental Language . obtaining !irsts 
1hree yeai running and becoming a Foundation Schofar. On gradm\lion. 
he joined the Diplomatie Service and after junior post in Singapore. 
Djakarta and Macau. he spent four years from 1956 to 1960 at the Foreign 
Office in London. He was 1hen posted as Second Secretary. soon 
promoted to First Secretary, in Seoul. followed by four years as First 
Secretary at the Emba, sy in Tokyo. After three more years at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, he was posted in 197 l to Dar Es Salaam 
followed by live more years in Tokyo. He was a Counsellor at the FCO 
1970-, I . He wa. a keen golfer. 

F. H. PERRING Ph.O., O.B.E. (1948) aged 76 . Franklyn Perring, a leader 
in the mapping of Briiain' plant and wilcllife. was one of the out-
tanding botaoists and conservationi ·t of the 20th Cen111ry. Hi enduring 

pa ion for Botany wa fostered by a narure-loving uncle during weekend 
visit. to the Blackwater Estuary and further inspired by bis biology 
master ac.Earls ColneGrnmmarSchool, E sex. A fier National Service in 
Ireland. lndia and Malaya in the Army, he came to Queens' to read 

atur:tl Sciences, tayed on to do a PhD in the ecology and biogeography 
of chalk grassland plants and formed a lifelong friendship with Dr Max 
Walters, Curator of the University Herbarium. ln 1954, after his 
appointrnent as part-li.me Director of the Mapping Scheme 
commii; ·ioned by the Botanical Society of the Briti h I les. Walters 
invited Perring to be tbe key worker in tbe project. Over a period of live 
years Perring set out to map plant specie in 3500 grids. Hede igned the 
record cards, led parties to investi gate the under-recorded part of Britain. 
helped Profe sor David Webb in his almost single-handed anempt to 
cover the Republic of lreland. maaaged the in-put of data to punch 
cards and supervised the innovarive use of a tabulator 10 prinr maps 
mechanîcally. ln consequence of this massive research. Thé Atlas of the 
B,-itish F/o,-a (jointly edited with Wallers) wa publi hed in 1962. The 
background work in gathering and organising the data et the pattern for 
recording schemes by other Biological groups and, later, for computer
aided atlases inclu<ling the massive Atlas of the B,-itish wu/ Irish Flora 
(2002). In J 959 he became Director of the BSBT Mapping Scherne and 
moved in 1964 10 the Nature Conservancy's Monk Wood Experimental 
Station near 1-luntingdon a Head of the uew Biological Records Centre. 
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There he was responsible for initiating many other recording scheme 
and the joint publication of the first British Red Data Book listing 
threatened specie . Va:,cular Plants ( 1977). From l 979 until his 
retirement in 1987. be wa. General Secretary of the Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation and during that tune started Naiural World 
Magazine for National Trust members. Perring was made an 0.1).E. in 
1980. For him there was no distinction between professional and lei ure
time Botany - he was equally pa sionate in fieldwork. teaching, lecturing 
and writing. He ran several successful conferences during his time as 
Botanical Secretary of the Linnean Society of London beiween 1973 and 
1978 but hi. greatest contribution was to the BSBI of which he was 
President fron~ 1993 co 1995. In retirement Frank led a BSBI initiaùve 
to educate teenagers and young graduates in the joy of field Botany and 
ran course on identification of plants for the Field Studies CounciJ 
and other bodie . He also set up and chaired Wild Travel, a company 
offering expert-led overseas holidays - the profils were donated to 
Trust . Lrrepressibly exuberant, infectiously enthusiastic, full of idea., 
detem1ined, and impatient of bureaucracy Frank was less intolerant of 
opposition than incredulou at its existence. Criticism rolled off him and 
he never bore a grudge. Frank was kJiowledgeable about chamber music 
and the arts and was a member of a local poetry-reading-group. Other 
pas ion were West Ham, rugby, horseracing and bell ringing. As 
secretary of the parochial church council at St Rumbald's, Stoke Doyle, 
c)o e to hi home in Oundle, he was instrumental in changing the 
churchyard -imo a flowery meadow. 

J. C. S. TEMBLETT-WOOD (1949) aged 73. Colin Temblett-Wood came 
up to Queens' from Bryan ton School to read English. He was much 
involved in the theatre world at Cambridge. producing plays for the 
Unjvers ity Players. the A.D.C. and the Marlowe Society (of which he 
was Secretary). and producing, acting and serving as Vice-Preside111 for 
the Bat . He was a memorable Prospero in the 1952 May Week 
production of The Tempes/. After National Service and a year in France. 
he became a schoolmaster. teaching English and Drama at Ardingly 
College, West Sussex, from 1954-91. He was a Housema. ter twice, 
Head of English and Drama and coached rugby. His legendary drama 
productions at the school ranged from Shakespeare to musical and 
farces and his passion for both English aod Dnima inspired generations 
of pupils. He also pioneered and ran a new sixth form establi , hment that 
radically modemised the School' approach to preparing sixth-formers 
for universiry and the outside world. On retirement Colin remained 
active, direcùng and acting for the Cuckfield Amateur Drurnatics Society 
and was also a pa sionare gardener. creating three beautiful gardens, two 
from scratch. 

D. J. W.FIELD (1950) aged 71. John Field came 10 Queens' from Watford 
Grammar School as an exhibitiorier to read Engineering. His enjoyment 
of playing hockey, cricket. and tennis at ColJege continued throughout 
his career. He took hi degree in 1953 and, followiog a two-year graduate 
appremice. hip with G CC in Coventry. worked for the Company on naval • 
defence projects in Coventry and Portsmouth. After completing work on 
the Polaris project in the U. S. A .. Fa Jane, Scotland. and Camrnel Laird. 
Birkenhead. John joined IBM in 1969 working mainly in the Portsmouth 
area and then at South Bank. ln retirement, he was Chairman of 
Govemors for a local school. 

D. J. FRY (1952) aged 73. David Fry was from Canada. After graduating 
from University of Toronto Schools. he read history at Triniry College, 
lJniversily of Toronto. He then came over to England to read Economies 
at Queens' . He returned to Canada to work as an Tnvestment Dealer, 
before moving on to wo,k in marketing and importi.ng. He wa a 
lieutenant in the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve, based at HMCS York. 
and was an active member of the Arts and Letters Club of Toronto. His 
real loves were history and the drawing of cartoons. He died peacefully 
after a long battle with Alzheimer's . 

J. C. KELLY (1953) aged 68. John Kelly came to Queens ' from Brums 
Grammar School, Mansfield, to read Mathematics. He was a member of 
theMathematic DepartmentoftheUniver ityofHull frorn 1960to 1993 
and earned international respect for h.is significant contribution Lo 
mathematic. in establishing ù1e theory of bitopological space .. which 
ha become important in general topology and computer science. Very 
modest, gende and selfless, John had wide-ranging interesrs and was a 
leading member of everal choirs and amateur opera.tic comparues. 
Greatly missed by his colleague , he died after a long illness. 

J. LAWRENCE, O.B.E. (1953) aged 70. John Lawrence came to Queens' 
from Luton Grammar School to read English and went on to quaJify for 
the Certificate of Education. He held teaching posts in the U.S.A. and the 
U.K. hetween 1957 and 1960 and obtained an MA degree at Indiana 
University wbilst in the States. He joined the British Counci l in 1961 and 
worked at Headquarters until his posriog as Regioaal Representative, 
Sabah, in 1965. He was appointed, successively, Representative in 
Zarobia 1968, in Sudan 1974, and in Malaysia 1976, be(ore becoming 
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Director of the outh Asia Deparlment in 1980. Ais appoi,,unent as 
Controller of the America, Pacifie and South Asia Division J 982-87 was 
followed by service as Representative in Brazj) 1987 until his 
appointment in 1990 a - Director of the Africa and Middle East Divi ·ion. 
Awarded che OBE in 1974, he retired in 1993 and listed his interests as 
walking and talking, simultaneously or otherwise. 

M. E. PENNY, M.B.I.M., M.B.C.S. (1956) aged 68. Michael Penny spent 
the firsl ten years of his life in Ka hmir. the Himalayas and the North
West Frontier where bis father was an officer in the lndian Army. Due 10 
remrn 10 England in 1941 , he mis ed the boat; the hip concerned was 
torpedoed and sunk. He traced his fœ cination with histo,y back to the 
discovery of cannon balls from the Lndian Mutiny in the fümily garden. 
After Sedbergh School and National Service in the Royal Signais, he read 
History at Queens'. At College he became a keen oarsman. On graduation 
Michael tarted a career ia management, becoming a Member of the 
British lnstitute of Management in 1962 whil t working a a management 
trainee and organisation and rnethods officer for S. Maw and Sons Ltd, a 
pharmaceuticals supplier. Over the next 10 years he held various posts 
working in the introduction of computerised costing and management 
infom1a1ion ystems for a machine tools manufacturer. an advertising and 
re earch organi. arion, a oftware consultancy and a meat impo11er. Tben 
io .1972 he was appointed Management Services Manager to the Royal 
Liver FriendJy Society, based at its famous Liverpool headquartets. He 
was responsible for the Society' compuùng, communications and service 
operations until he reùred in 1993. Famou. for hi kindne , and mode.~ty 
as well a his wisdom and learning, Michael maintained a keen inierest 
in archaeology, nistory, philately. photography and nature. He was the 
founder chair of He wall National Trust Association, participated in 
archaeological digs, anended university courses in ancient history, and 
travelled ail over the world on study tours i nvolving archaeology ornatural 
history. He died of a hean attack as he was about to set off to the Sahara 
in searcl1 of petroglyphs and wa buried witiThis €a 1era and archaeology 
trowel. ' 

A. LEE (1957) aged 66. Alan Lee was educated at Repton School and, after 
two years of ational Service, carne to Queens· in 1957 to read History. 
He graduated with a first c lass and went on to take a Diploma in 
Education at Moray House, Edinburgh University, before going on to 
teach history at Pocklington Grammar School in 196J. He moved to 
Bi hop 's Stortford Co/lege in 1964 where he became Head of History. 
ln 1969 Alan was appoirted Head of the History Department at Rugby 
School and was Second Master from 1973 until hi appointment as 
Headm,1ster of Solihull School in 1983. He was Secretaiy, and latei· 
Ch.airman, of the Midland Division of the Headmaster · Conference 
whilst at Solihull. He retired to Malvern in 1996 and became a governor 
of both Repton School and the RoyaJ Grammar School, Worcester. ln 
retirement Alan wa also Librarian and President of the Friends of the 
Engli h Symphony Orchestra. 

J. EM:MERSON (1958) aged 64. John Emerson. the son of a Scottish 
doctor. spenr the fir t year or so of hi life in Scotland. Duriog the War, 
h is mother took the famiJy to her own home in Wol verton unti I his father's 
return 10 Dundeefrom active service in 1945. John attended Dundee High 
School where he developed an interest in music and took piano lessons 
before going 10 Sedbergh in 1952. Tbere he establ ished a reputation as a 
pianist, learned to play the vioJin and joined the School Orche trabe fore 
coming to Queens' after his National Service. He read Natural Science . . 
specialized in Biology, played in an orchestra and was a member of the 
College Choir. As Vice-President (the Presidency then being held by a 
FeUow) of the St Margaret's Society, he cooducted performances of 
Messiah and me Nelson Mass and composed Bear with a Sore Head for 
piano and a nocturne for horn and piano. After graduation he was 
appointed a ma ·ter in the Biology Department of Marlborough College 
where he became popular and re pected by pupils and taff alike. He 
brought arefresh.ing approach 10 academic life, whether in the clas room 
or Jaboratory, and broadenedminds in a Jight-hearted intellectual forum 
known as the Pooh Society. He was particularly valued as a persona) tutor 
and, as a Housemaster. was characteri tically unconventional. treating 
his charges a responsible adult and encouraging them to org,1nize their 
own lives, with codes of conducr based oo courtes y and common sense. 
ln 1967 he taught for a year as an exchange teacher at Hopkins SchooJ 
in Boston, USA. Whilst there he crossed the country by car from Boston 
to California. On his remm to Marlborough, he resumed hi mu ical 
intere tS by playing the double bassin the school orche tra and the tuba 
in the band. He retired early 10 live in Pevensey Bay in 1989 where he 
a i ted in runoing the Citizen · AdviceBureau and the Meals on Wheel 
services. Sadi y, in the Jate nineties, he developed a brain tumour which 
failed to re pond to treatment and led to his death after many months of 
illness. 

J. HAY B.Sc. (Aberdeen), Ph.D., O.B.E. (1959) aged 64. After taking a 
first cla degree and ù1e Gold Medal in Chemistry at Aberdeen 
University in 1958, John Hay came to Queen ' a a graduate student. 1n 



1962 he wa awarded a PhD Ôn hi the. i. on the Oxidation of Acetylene 
and tben taught al Westfield College, Aberdeen Univer ity untiJ his 
appointment in 1963 a. a Research Fellow at 1hat University. He moved 
10 lmperial College, London. in 1967 as a Lecturer before joining 
the Foreign aad Commonwealth Office in 1970. serving as Fir t 
Secrernry in Laos 1972-74 and Au tralia 1974-76. John became severely 
handicapped af1erhreaking his neck in a ridingaccidentin 1976 and bad 
to 0Ycrcome many obstacle to esrablish 1ha1 he could cope effectively 
with fu ll-lime work. ln this he paved the way for others to follow, re um
ing wor.k a a desk officer in the FCO Research Department and later 
being involved in the introduction of Information Technology into the 
FCO. Be wa~ awarded the OBE in 1998 and held enior manaeement 
rank at the time of hi · retirement in the saine year, though he co~tinued 
to work for the FCO on a part-time basi until 2000. Throughout his life. 
John found time for funher tudy, reading for the Bar (though he 
never practi ed) as well as taking an Open University degree in 
Mathematics. Admired by hi~ colleagues for hi courage, John made a 
great contribution towards breaking down preconceived ideas about the 
problem of di.ability. His monograph. Reactive Free Radicals, was 
published in 1974. 

R. W. FERRIER, Ph.D. (1965) aged 72. Ronald Fenier went to St John 's 
College, Oxford, in 1949, where he read English , and then helped manage 
his family's business. He taught for a while at Lille University in France 
before going out to Tran in the early sixties to teach English al the then 
Pahlavi University in Shiraz where be evenmally ran tl1e Englïsh 
Oepartment. His time in lran gave him a deep intere tin the history, art 
and cultme of rhat country which henceforth , in varying forms, occupied 
him for the rest of his life. From 1965 Ronald studied at Cambridge for 
n PhD on British-Persian relations in the seventeenth century, and 
completed his thesi in 1970. Appointed official hi torian to B.P., he 
produced the massive Vol. 1 of The Histo1y of the British Petmle11111 
Compt1ll)\ The Develapi11g Years 1901-1932, and left, on hi. retirement, 
rich material for his successors at B.P. to use for the . ucceedi ng Vol. II. 
During the e years, he was very active in the lran Society in London, (he 
wa Vice-President at the rime of his death) and wa5 on the Governine 
Council of the British lnstituœ of Per jan Studies. He wrote extensively 
on Iran and, inter alia assisted in the publication of Twentierh Cell/111)' 
Jra11, (1977), edi ted The Ans of Persia. 1989, and was the author of A 
Joumey /o Persia: John Chardi11's Portrt1it '}f-a Seve111eemh-Ce111wy 
Empire, (1996). Much mi sed by family anc'• tlends in Lewes, and by 
scholars concerned with Persia, it people alidîts culture, Ronald died 
suddenly at a school reunion dinner in Hove. 

K. S. CHENG, M.B., Ch.B. (1984) aged 37. Koon-Sung ('·KS") Cheng 
wa born in Houg Kong, bm came to England with bis family in 1977. 
On arrivai he poke hardly any Engl.isb bue made rapid progress at 
Uckfield Comprehen ive School. KS read Medjcal Sciences at Queens'. 
specialising in the third year in Pharmacology. Of a "sunny" and friendly 
disposition. though be could be quite quiet. he was very popular as a 
sludent. He captained the College badminton team and played 
football , squash and che s. He went to Addenbrooke' s Hospital for hi 
clinical training, qu.1lifyiog as a doctor in 1989. After initial jobs at 
Addenbrooke' , he wa a Senior House Officer in the East Birmingham 
Hospital Accident Unit and was la1er a Registrar in gcneral urgery at 
London Whittington Hospital and Princes Alexandra Ho piral , Harlow. 
He determined on a career a a specialisr Vascular Surgeon, working a 
a Specialist Registrar in the Va cular Unit at the Royal Free Hospital 
1998-9 :md then as a Research Fellow there (publi sbing a number of 
paper and contributing chapters to several medical textbooks) until his 
untirnely denth in a road accident. He had obtained hi Certificate of 
Complet ion of Specialist Training and was due to move to Singapore a~ 
an As istant Profe.~sor in Vascu lar Surgery. He wa a dynamic personal
ity. full of euergy and drive, and pass ionare about his work. 

KATHERlNE J. CARMAN, M. Phil. (1987) aged 35. Born in New 
Zealand, Katherine Carman arrived in the UK with her parents in 1968. 
She came to Queen. ' from Ranelagh School. Bracknell. in 1987 (after a 
gap-year) to read Natural Sciences, specializing in Borany. She took an 
M . Phil. in Plant Breed ing in 199 l before joiniug the Civil Service to 
work on the fast track development scheme in the Ministry of 
Agricu lture. Fisheries and Food. Katheriue returned to New Zealand 
in 1994 and ettled in Christchurch where she joined Crop and 
Food Research, a Crown Research lnstimte based at Lincoln near 
Christchurch, usiJJg ber ability to great effect to combine the work of 
senior management with that of a profes iona.l . cientist, and became 
General Manager - Strategy and Policy. Her contribution to the succe 
of C&FR in adapting to competitive bidding for research projec1s was 
widel y acknowledged and she eamed the re pect of al! who worked wilh 
her. Katherine enjoyed life in New Zealand where ·he was able to pursue 
her many outdoor interests including kayaking, cycling, skiing, and 
horse-riding together with the development of her much loved garden 
full of native plants. Tragically, Katherine and six colleagues were killed 
when a plaue bringing them borne from a meeting in Palmerston North 
crashed just short of the runway at Christchurch Airport. 

C. J. HILLS (1999) aged 23. Chris Hills was a . car pupil at Durham 
Jobnston School. During his year of working in industry for Black and 
Decker, be was diagno ed with leukaemia and his live-year battle with 
the illue, . and the treatment, including a bone marrow tran plant, that it 
necessi tated.interrupted and disrupted his academic career. Neve1theless 
the cheerfulness, charm and wi1 whicb were such feature · of his per on
alüy the embusiasm wilh which he th.rew himself into the social life of 
College, and 1he courage and tenacjty with which he approached life in 
ai l it ups and downs endeared him to everyone with whom he came in 
contact. He came up to Queens' to read Engineering and wa able to 
complete Part l in 2002. However a long-term interest in the culture and 
Janguage of Japan prompted him to change ro Oriental Studies, though 
he barely had time to get going in this new subject before the final recur
rence of his illne curtailed hi tudies. He travelled the world exten
sive ly. especially in the last year of his Life, and was an accomplished 
writer of short tories. 

Regional Dinners 

Queens' Members in the North West. 
The 53rd Aonual Diuner for Queens ' Members in tbe North We, t wa held 
on Friday 16th May 2003 al Broomcrofl Hall by kind invitation of Prof essor 
Sir Martin Harris, Vice-Chancellor of Manchester University. Our Guest
of-Honour wa Richard Weber. Vice-President and Churchill Professor of 
Mathematics for Operational Research, who gave us a most entertaining 
account of life today at Queens'. 

Our 2004 Annual Dinneron 14th May will be ourlast at Broomcroft Hall 
a Profes ·or Sir Manin Harris is retiring. We hope that the President will be 
able to be our Gue. t-of-Honour. Ali Members of Queen ' in the North West 
and their partners will be rno t welcome and should contact Stuart Halsall 
at owdinner@quns.cam.ac.uk or at 1, Glast0nbury Drive, Poynton, Stockport, 
Cheshire, SKJ2 IEN or on 01625 876534. 

Queens' Members in the West Midlands 
The 18th An nuai Dinner was held on Frida y 6th February 2004 al the 
Edgbaston Golf Club. Birmingham. Bob King pres ided and there were 20 
dine1 including partners and guesrs. The Gue. t-of-Honour was John Tiley, 
Prùfessor of the Lnw of Taxation, who spoke in a most thoughtful way about 
the future of the College in the ·e days of new and complex challenges. 

For the past ix years Paul Sbilston has undertaken the secretarial duties 
without which such ao event wouJd not take place. Sadly. for health reasons, 
Paul has been obliged to give up thi work and we were able to express our 
than.k to him at theDinner. As we were leaving the Club, Robert Whitworth. 
one of our number. volunteered to take over the ta.~k. 

As a consequence of this timely offer the nexl Dinner will be held at 
Edgbaston on Friday, 4th February 2005. Those wi.shing to attend, who ·e 
names are not on the mailing list should contact Philip Cox, 9 Sir Harry's 
Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B l5 2UY. Telephone: 0121 440 0278. 

Queens' Members in the Cambridge Area 
On 23 April 2002, fort y-six membe1 and guests gathered for the Cambridge 
Annual Dinner, held in the Old Kitchens. Acro the corridor. the Old Hall 
refurbi hment provided a conver atiôn point. At a fine meal we were enter
tained by some words from Richard Fentiman. Direcror of Studie.~ in Law, 
He commented Ltpon hi . life as a lawyer, the plans ro introduce tuitîon fees 
and the record Jevel of applicants to Queen '. There was an appreciarive 
round of applause for John Sutherland who has stepped down after many 
tireless years of organi ing the event. 

The guest peaker on Wedoe ·day 28 April 2004 is Dr Beverley Glover, 
but after 15 year ofWednesdays. there will be a radical change: in 2005 the 
dinner will beo11 Tl111rsdny, 28 Apri.1 and the speaker will be Dr Christopher 
Pountain. 

Enquiries to Simon Mentha. 24 Cheney Way, Cambridge CB4 1 UD. 
Tel: 01223 562319 email: cambridge.dinner@quns.cam.ac.uk. 

Queens' Members in Victoria 
Your Anripodean correspondent is still a live and kick.ing. despite there 1101 
being an item from Downunder in last year' s Record. Wbilst there was not 
an exclusively Queens' gathering in 2003, the College i represented al 
Cambridge Society Fonctions. Your correspondent is currently Vice
President, and this group meets for month ly luncbeons at which we bave a 
guesr speaker. So far thi : year (2004) we have had the Chief Governmen t 
Scienfüt and UK Consul-General address u . 

In August the Socie.ty holds its Annual Dinner, and tbi yeru: for the first 
time it was at the Melbourne Club. At the dinnerfuocrion the Vote ofThan.ks 
wa given by Prof Iain Wright, Fellow of Queens·, who i very involved 
with the Cambridge Australia Tmst. 

Martin Jones can be contacted ai mjones@ausdec.coru.au or 
Tel 03-9827.9292 (ah) . 






